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This thesis seeks to conaibute to scholmhip on the grrat Swiss theologian, Karl 

Barth, and to the ongoing discussion of theology and plitics by examining Barth's view of 

war. 

There has so far been only one monograph on Barth's view of war John Howard 

Yoder's Kurf Barth and the Problem of W m (1970). Whereas Yoder's work is restricted to 

Barth's generai discussion of war in his Church Dogmatks, and to a glance at his 

response to World War Two (WW) and the Cold Wu, this thesis expands and completes 

the p i c m  by examining Barth's overall theo-ethical Wework, and his attitude to World 

war 1, 

Pushing a little furthet into Barth's theology, 1 stact by re-evaluating the significance 

of Barth's key ethical concept of the Gren*lI ('exneme case')- particularly his use of it in 

relation to the problem of war. Bnefly, rather than king a 'copout' c law (Yoder's thesis), 

the Grenzfulf serves as a descriptive, conceptual short-hand for Barth's contextually- 

engaged, prophetic stance with regard to war. This is shown most clearly in his responses in 

w~rd  and deed to World War One (WW- ignored by Yoder), WWII and the Cold War. 

Following my examination of the Gren,*//, 1 chart Barth's path through these three 

sitkions: No substarstial work has previously been done on Banh's response to WWI, 

largely because much of it is articulatecl in a series of sermons which have not yet k e n  

translated. Unwvering Barth's thought in these sermons- hitherto largely ignored in both 

dogmatic and ethical scholarship- 1 compare Barth's early, middle and later responses to 

concrete, historical wan, and relate these to his use of the Grenzfia~l in the ethical 

discussion of bis Dogmatics. 



Cette thèse cherche à contribuer ii la recherche sur le grand théologien suisse, h l  

Barth, et à la discussion théologique et politique 0 COUS, en examinant son opinion sur la 

guerre. 

Jusqu'a maintenant, la seule étude de la pensée de Barth sur la guerre était Kud 

h r t h  and the Problem of War (1970) de John Howard Yoder. Alon que cette étude se 

limitait a la position en général de Barth sur la gume, telle que formulée dans ses fiuneux 

Church Dogmutics, et à un coup &oeil partiel sur sa réaction face a la Deuxième Guerre 

Mondiale et à la Guem Froide, cette thèse agrandit et complète le tableau. 

En vue daller un peu plus loin dans la théologie de Barth que Yoder ne l'a fait, 

j'amorce la thèse en réévaluant t'impact du concept éthique central de Barth, le Gren,-fal/ 

('cas extrème'), et surtout son emploi de cette idée en relation avec le problème de la guerre. 

En bref, au lieu d'être un excuse (ce qui est I'opinion de Yoder), le Gre~fulI est un terne 

désignant la position prophétique et contextuelle de Barth concernant la guerre. Cela se 

reflète de façon concrète dans ses gestes et ses écrits au moment des deux Grandes Guerres 

et de la Guerre Froide. 

Aptes cette discussion sur le Gre~-faIi, jtexarnine le cheminement suivi par Barth 

tout au long des deux Grandes Guerres et de la Guem Froide. Aucune recherche 

substantielle n'a été faite jusqu'à maintenant sur la réaction de Barth face à la Première 

Guerre Mondiale, en grande partie parce qu'elle ne se trouve presentée que dans une serie de 

sermons qui n'ont pas encore été traduits. Levant le voile sur la pensée de Barth dans ces 

semons, je compare ses réactions antérieures, intermédiaires et ultérieures face a des 

guerres réclles et historiques, et j'établis un lien entre celles-ci et son emploi du GrercfuII. 
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This thesis is an essay in the etyrnological senses of the word: essai- (F) to attempt, 
exagiium- (L) a weighing* and exigere- (L) to investigatc. It is a jouney towani the discovery 

of an answer to the question: How does Karl Barth's view of war develop from the Fint World 
War (WWI), to the period of the Cold War? 

. Most scholarship on Barth's thought tends to testrict itself to the period begiming in the 
1930ts, mahly because it was at this time that Barth began publishing his famous Church 
DogmuticsS Indeed, Barth's most prolific and coherent period of writing was fiom the early 
1930ts, until his death in 1968. Therefore, it has ken much easier for scholan interested in 
his thought simply to look at the corpus of his writings during these yean. 

This is m e  for those interested in both his dogrnatic theology, and his views on ethics 
and politics. Within this latter group, those concemed specifically with his view of war have 
done so Iargely because of his well-known support of the opposition to Hitler during World 
War Two (WWII), and the supposed con- between this position and his subsequent utter 
rejection of the atomic amis race. While aspects of Barth's responses to war dunng this period 
often find their way into secondary material on his ethics, the only monograph which 
seriously addresses Barth's view of war is the late John Howard Yodefs Kurl Burth und the 
Problem of Wir  ( I W O ) .  

Although Yader published his work 25 yean after WWII, he thought that an 
examination of historical church responses to war was crucial to the development of a 
Christian understanding of war in the contemporary era. Moieover, obsewing how the church 
responds to the question 'what should we do?' in crises such as war can provide a key for 
underj*tnding the content of Christian ethics in gneral. Yoder selected Karl Banh for his 
study, saying of him that "there is hardly another [theologian] whose thought has such 
rootedness and texture as to demand that the response be to his entire work". l 

In his book Yoder anaiyzes Barth's use of the <iren,-full ('borderline? 'e-meme case') 

concept in the Church Dogmutics. particularIy as it is developed in ~la t ion to the probiem of 
war in CÏrurch Dognaiics iiI.4. A dedicated pcifist, Yodeh main concem with the (ire~fuli 
concept is that, in his view, Barth expressly uses it to justiQ his own advocacy of military 
opposition to Hitler. Furthet, Barth does so by integrating it as a tool of thought into the 
general scheme of his ethics, thereby leaving the possibility ofwar open for the Christian. 
Since Yoder sees Barth's use of the Gre~fuII concept as anomaious in relation to what he 
characterises as Barth's otherwise pacifist Ieaniag, B d s  use of it provokes Yoder into asking 
how Barth thinks about ethics in general, and its relation to dogmatics. Barth's stance on war 

' lohn H. Y&. Kad &mh and the Pmblem of Wur (KBPW), p.7. 



serves as a red flag for Y& in a deeper epistemological and hemeneuticd question, which 
must be understood within the context of Barth's thought as a whole. 

Since Barth's approach is systematic, Yoder points out that an investigation of B H s  
view of war must commence by considering "the way in which Be] pmceeds from the center of 
Christian faith, ie: from the reveaiing, reconciling, and redeeming work of God in Christ, to 
deai with the particular issue." In other words, a discovery of Barth's ethics of mir is properly 
approached through a preliminary discussion of Barthk dogrnatic theology, because it is part of 

Barth's gened ethical understanding which is shaped by his dogmatics. 
Y a  rather than beglnning with Banh's theology itself, Yoder starts his discussion with 

a cunory oveMew of the opening sections (36-38) of chapter VILI, in CDJ.2 ''The Command 
of God, where Barth discusses the way he sees the relationship of ethics to theology. 

in this section, ethics, as distinguished fiom ethos, is described by Barth as the talk and 
consideration, critique and testing of Cluisti'an doing. It is how Christians describe the 

decisions they have and do make. The making of decision itself (ethos) is an action and 
responsibility which takes place before God in encounter with His command. Thus separate 
nom actual decision, ethics must always admit the priority of Gd!r speaking over human 
speech. Within this fiamework, Barth seems to intend the Gwn,-fuiI concept to sipi@ the 

ultirnate moral ambiguity of all ethical action, and the resulting need for humantty to listen for 
a situationally-specitic 'command of Gd, rather than engage in casuistic application of clear 
athical noms already available in the ~ible.3 

It is in Barth's methodological bottom-line ( 'listening 'io God) that Yoder discems 
where he thinks Barth went wrong. Since Barth does not define 'hearing the Word of God' as 
either a h l t  fonn the blue'. 'Pentecostal experience' or intuition of 'revelation', Yoder 
concludes that the process can only be described as follows: As the Christian stands prayerfully 
before the possibilities, weighing alternatives, the Christian obtains insight which allows a 

choice of what appears to be the least evil. Essentially, this means taking a leap in the midst 
of ambiguities, and ascribing the result to God. Therefore Yoder States that "the language 
which portrays G d  as speaking in the situation must not be undemood as in disjunction fiom 

sober pragmatic ~a1culation''~- by which he means tbat the Christian ascribes persona1 choice, 
'in faith', to God. 

For Yoder, the d meaning of the 'command of G d '  is plainly that Barth gives 
theological nomenclature to an essentiall y inâependent, anthropo logicall y-grounded (ie: 
human) process. Yoder thinks that this laophole in Banh's methodology in an ethics which he 
had claimed to be scientifically theological (faithful to its own theological parameters), leads 
him to make a decision regarding Switzerhnd (militaq defence of Switzerland as a 'just' State 



against Hitler's unjust one) fiom within a hetmeneutical fhmework built on a cross-pollinatioa 
betwetn theology and several alien political pnnciples.' 

Yoder lists time things as king most ethically significant about Barth's dopmotics: 
first, that the nom of theology is the revelatioa of God in Jesus Christ; secondly, that ethics is a 
part of dogmatics; and thirdly, that Christians must respect the concrete situation6 He does not 
disagree with diese, or with Barth's general rejection of war. (Since the Gre~faII is the 
extreme case, wat is prohibited most ofthe time.) Ycxier's disagreement is with the fact thet 
Barth foresees "exceptions to the generally admitteci wrongness of war."' If there is an 
exception, either the first generai statement is not valid by definition, or grounds exist on which 
it can be nullified The question at hand is, does the Gren,fdI provide ground for the concrete 
imperative that one go against what God has clearly said before? 

According to Yodeh reading of Barth, the Grea-fuII means three things: 1 ) the 

principle that every principle must have an exception; 2) a safeguard of human responsibility 
by virtue of king a guanuitee of the sovereignty of God; and 3) a statement about the finitude 
of al1 human values? 

The basic problem with the 'sovereignty of God' argument is that i t projects the 
anthropocentric view of freedom found in 'pagan existentialism' ont0 God. Since it is 
forbidden to make am, absolute statements about what God will say the next time He speaks, 
because He must be unconditionally k, God becomes fiee fiom al1 cornmitment to humanity. 

The difficulty with positing such a capricious God for the sake of ethics is that this postulate 
has a direct effect on dogmatic aatements, such that it now becomes impossible to Say 
anything consistent in dogmatics. Yodets conclusion is that the logic of Barth's ethics, when 
considered theologically. forces us to leave a door open for the extreme case where God may 

decide to change His revelation: to accept that in the 'e.meme case' it may no longer be tme 
that 'Jesus Christ is the Son of God'. 

Suc6 a horrible conclusion compels Yoder to assen that "we must daim the same 
degree of certainty and universality for ethics as we are accustomed to claiming in 

~hris tolo~~."  Since the concept of the G r e ~ ~ L i  llus denies the bindingness of the 
Incarnation, it must be rejected. 

Furthetmore, with regard to the ethical matter of which values are to be prefemd over 
othen, and on what grounds, Yoder questions Barth's absolutisation of the value of life. 
Because Barth argues that in the 'extreme case' life may need to be taken in order to preserve 

life, he appears to contradici his own statement about the finitude of al1 human values. Since 

'ibid, p.50. Tbor pRncipks are 'dcmomcf, 'people', justice', a d  'lifii. uhch Yoda thdis &nh his rp*td to tbt krrl of 
absolutes. 
%id, pp.55-56. 
'ibib. p.57. 
'ibid, pp.58-66. 
'ibid., p.67- 



Yoder does not see how it is possible thnt Barth could make ethicd decisions on the b i s  of an 
ultimate value (life), he concludes that the Grc~fuII "is simply the label which Ekth has seen 
fit to amch to the fsct that, in some situations, he considers himself obligad to m&e o choice 

FuruKrtnore, Yoder finds tbat Barth hims the State's o p  alienm (use of force) into its 
cunency of survival, or oppropr im.  in doing so, Ebth opts for the k s e r  evil', limiting 
God's capacity to provide a solution outside of the bitter eitherior of annihilatiodoppression vs. 
defence. The 'lesser evii' option is charactensed by Yoder as Barth's operating 'slavery-is- 
wme-thandeath' logic. For Yoder, this logic takes a fiuidamental position in Bath's thought, 

effectively displacing his dogrnatic presuppositions and parameten. An essentiaily pragmatic 
statement, it is also a theological one. To say 'slavery is worse than death' (\var) is to make a 

faithless esclüttological statement which dissociates the kingdoms of G d  and humanity, 
Ieaving human beings to defuid themselves according to the law oFNatw (survival)." 

Bad eschatology betrays a bad ecclesiology which sees the Church's mission as s w i v d .  
A bad scclesiology and bnd eschatology together only bemy what is at root a more serious 
theological error. a bad Chnstology. The pragmatism which the GrenfiII argument amounts 
to is r flat denial of the Cross; r replacement of the "New Testament's normative answer for 
problarns u~survival" with sumething alien." Yoder is çkar "if w r  have unce underslood G d  
in Jesus Christ, we have no rmrn for predicting exceptions, or even affirming the possibility of 
unpredictable e~ce~tions."~ In contras& Yoder understands the significance of Christ and the 

Cross io be "ihr Christian duiy of loving and sacriCicial [pacifistic] mrvicc."14 

In his conclusion Yoder hints that if Barth's ethics had perhaps been developed from the 
standpoint of reconciliation, rather than being placed as they were in the context of the doctrine 
of creation, his ethics would h m  been more Christological. 

According to Yoder's reading of Barth, the 'command of God' to man is a euphemism 
for a pragmatism which seems a-theological at first, but hints 3t an operative theology which is 
at odds with a professed, Chnstologicolly-centred one, the ethical conclusion of which is 
'obviously' (for Yoder) pacifism. In short, Barth's use of the Gren,faII divorces his ethics from 
his dogrnatics. The question for my e.Fsoi is, has Yoder read Barth's Dogrnatics conectly? 

The second major shwtcoming in Yoâer's summary of Banh's 'view of war' is that 
Yoder neither refers to Barth's position regarding WWI. nor sets Barth's thought in the context 
of the hinorical developments fiom WWi, to the Cold War. Rather than closing the debate, 
Yoder's work provokes questions as to the link between Barth's early (WWI), middle ( WWII), 
and late (Cold War) position regarding waf, and the ways that the transformation of his context 



fiom one p&oâ to the next may have infonned the development of his thdogicai ethics 
regarding war. 

WhPt in Barth's thought on war changes or is consistent b m  one war to the next? Was 
Barth's condemnation of WWI prùnarily an accident of his upbringing in the Swiss vdue of 
neutrality? Was his opposition. to Hitler merely oppomuiistk? Or, were diese reactions both 
an integral part of a consistently Chnstologically-focwd and filtered reading of the changing 
world around him? Might rot the Gren$iall concept be more nuance4 and better grounded 
theologically than Yoder allows? In light ofthis last question, Yoder rightiy insists that the 
main concem for the Chrishan is Christology. 

For a Mler pictwe of Barth's view of war, it is necessary to push both m e r  back, and 
a littie M e r  afield in Barth's thought than Yoder has done. Therefore, 1 begin by looking at 
the theological underpinnings of the Gre~faII concept found throughout Barth's Dogmatics 
(Chapter l), and by sumrnarising Bardi's particular use of it in his discussion of life and war in 
Dogmutics 11I.4 (Chapter 2). Then, fiom an epistemological and hemieneutical standpoint 
established inside Barth's theological h e w o t k ,  I move on to a contexnially-embedded 
account of Barth's reactions to WWI, WWII, and the Cold War (Chapten 3,4 and 5) as these 
are documented in Baith's semons, letters, lectures and other writinp and comments extemal 
to the Dogmtics. and in biopphical sources. 



Groundwork of tbe GrewfaIk The Doetrina of Cod Hrmrnity, 
and the 'Commrnd of (;od' 

The Greafalf as the 'extreme' or 'border-line' case in ethical considerations cannot be 

grasped properly without a pretiminary understanding of the general discussion of ethics, of 
yhich it is a special part. A gened discussion of ethics, for that matter, is impossible to 
approach outside of the framework of the doctrinal structure in which Barth sets it 1 

How are Barth's ethical statements- especiall y the Gre~faII- part of his dogmatic 
understanding? Admittedly, it is impossible to do Barth's Church Dagrnutics full justice in the 
short space providecl by this snidy. Nevenheless, some broad outlines must be drawn. , 

In its placement first within the distinctive talk of the Church about God (CD D.2, 
"Doctrine of Gd), then within its equally distinctive talk about cteation (CD II1.4), ethics i s  to 
k understood at the most basic levei as retlection on 'the command of God to 'mant='. One 
direct way to understand what Barth means in ethics would k simply to examine the 
constitutive parts of üus definition as they are explained in Barth's doctrinal theology. What 

does Barth meun by G d  Humon-? Co~mand! 
Again, considenng Yoder's accusation that Barth's ethics of the command of God is not 

supponed by his theology, but in fact depans fiom it, the best way to see if Yoder ts nght or not 
is to look at Barth's ethics of war from within the framework established by his theological 
understanding of God and humanity. To bypass these cornerstones of Barth's thought in an 
attempt to proceed directly to his ethics, or his panicular discussion of war. as Yoder has done, 
would be to nsk completely misunderstanding these latter. 

One can hardly grasp the Gre~~,-faM, or 'exceptional case', if the general intention of 
ethics remains unknown. Given that the 'intention of ethicsr is conceived of as an expression of 
the will or command of God, it is hard to imagine that really clear knowledge of this will is 
possible witbovt knowledge of the natures of the Wilier and 'willee'. 



While no summary shodd replace an attentive reading of the Dogmaîics, and h i l e  
other s u m m ~ e s  are perhsps more detail&) this one here is a sketch of most of the major 
points of these docmna. It is important to nview them because they descni Barth's 
epistemological and hermeneutical standpoint for viewing the problems of ethics- specifidly 
war. To see where war fdls into the overall structure of WS thought, we need a reminder of 
that structure. 

Although Barth could hardly have resisted change over the thme decades it took him to 
write the Dogmatics, those points discussed here seem to have been upheld from start to finish 
of that opus, evidencing a greater consistency in Berth's thought than Yoder acknowledged? 

In panicular, this preliminary summary of Barth's theology seeks to illuminate the 
centdity of Chnstology in Barth's thought. While such a goal may seem to some to be a 
redundant atternpt (and one l a s  skilled than othen) to say the obvious with regard to Barth's 
theology and ethics, it is in fact a step which is crucial and unprecedented in tenns of the 
discussion of Barth's thought on war- in spite of Yoder's explicit warning that Barth's ethic of 
war directly affects the hem and substance of his Christology. (Remernber, Yoder thought that 
the meaning of Barth's ethics for his Chnstology was such that the former completely undercut 
the latter- even though Yoder did not look at Barth's Christology in his work) 

Moreover, Robert Eric ksen's singular and excellent work T'zeologiunv Il&r Hitler: 

(ierhurd Kittel, P d  AithPu. und Emtnunuel Hirschj constitutes an undeniable challenge to 
take this step. In it, Ericksen convincingly explains the reiationship of these three Nazi 
theologiansl theologies to their socio-poiitical contexts and biographies. His main question is, 
how can these people have such intellectual integrity and strength, and be so biblically pious- 
and yet be so wrong? He compares their integity, strength, and piety throughout his work to 
that of Karl Barth. This cornparison is the greatest in Ericksen's discussion of Hirsch because, 
in bis-min& Hinch is the most intellectually excellent and docainally thorough of the three, 
and therefore more comparable with Barth than the other nvo. 

Ericksenls point with this question is to try and discover a way to discriminate between 
theologies that leads one into ghastly ethical consequences, and those that do not. After 
esamining Kittel's, Althaus' and Hinchs thought in context, he concludes that the only real 
difference between the three (especidly Hinch) and Barth is that they happened to faIl 
psychologically onto opposite sides of the political fence. (Barth was against the Nazis.) That 



Barth fell on the ' ~ r i g b  and diey on the 'wrong' ethical side is, for Ericksen, m e ~ l y  an accident 
of birth, and mt substantiallly theological.6 h other words, Ericksen concludes that thete really 
is no way for a perron to know whose theoIthica1 influence to be wary of. 

Since this is not a thesis on Hirsch, Kittel and Althaus, it is not my intention hem to 

argue where there might be a place theu theologies went wrong. Yet. Ericksen's analysis is 

greatly unsettling, and ôegs for precision in trachg the link between the hem of a theoiogy, 
and its corresponding ethics. While he successfblly outlims the major points of these three 
men's dogmatics, and shows theu possible psychological and emotiond motivations, Encksen 
leaves a gapiug hole in his experirnent. 

Somehow, he completely overlooks the imer logic of dl four theologies. Thus, he fails 
to notice the profound diflerences bth~een Barth's Christological presuppositions, and the 
others'. In fact, his cornparison barnen Barth and Hirsch is so excellent that the attentive 
reader will notice that the only possible point of substantial difference between these two men 
must be one that Ericksen does not discuss. Such a nader will also notice that this point is 
Christology. Though Ericksen does mt realise it, he effectively proves that the key to 
understanding Barth's ethics in World War II is his Christ-cenad theology. 

Therefore, given both Yoder's and Encksen's discussions, this thesis will show that 
Barth's developing Christology is in fact at the centre of his thought on ail war. We begin with 
a sketch of the fiindaments of Barth's theology of the comrnand of Goci, since bypassing them 
and proceeding directly to their specific application to war would risk misunderstandings such 
as Encksen's and Yoder's. 

The Doctrine of Cod 

The first thing that must be said about Barth's presentation of his understanding of God 
in the CD is the presupposition on which al1 else hangs. It is simply that God is? God is not the 

product of human specdation. That God fa, is the presupposition of faith. The Church by 
definition is the community of those who hold this presupposition as their prima? article of 
faith. The Church does not need to seek to prove Gd, but to confess in speech and life to this 
God who Iives.8 

Secondly, it follows nom the fact that God is (ie., not created as humans are) that, in 
His presupposed king aport fiom human postulates, God is ontological l y, radical ly other9 
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Since He is so radically d e r ,  humanity cannot assume to possess full knowledge of Hirn, even 
though He revds Himself in Scripttue. C;od is hidien. His hiâàemess is His mystery, and in it 
He is f ee.10 Furthemore, since He is hidden, knowledge of Him is indirect. It is by faith, not 

sight Still, because we can speak of Him, this hidden God is also seen in a way and knownY 

The mysterious God has a corporeal fonn. l2 
God has rcconciled humanity to Himself. He is not aliea to hdty. That God's self- 

revelation is directed to humanity in Scriptme means that He is who He is in His Word.13 
Hence, He is radically present with humsnity, as both the witness of His self-revelation 
(Scnpture), and the Revelatimt itself: Jenu Christ. 14 

The fact Uiat it is possible for humans to h o w  G d  in Christ reveals Gd's 
trtw'tworthiness and generosity toward humanity. Thus, knowledge of God includes and 
presupposes the knowledge that G d  is gracious. Since God is known to be the hidden, 
gracious, mystenous, tmstworthy Word in the person of Jesus Christ, God also reveals Himself 
in Chnst to be intensely persunaP 

Since the begi~ing point of an understanding of God as ail these things is Jesus Chnst, 
Barth's Christology is seen to be the foundation of his doctrine of God. How, then, does Barth 
understand Jesus Christ? 

The first thing that must be said about the king of Jesus Christ is that fiom beginning 
to end of his Dogmaiics, Barth takes Him to be Himself in both His aspects:fd!v Gocland fully 
Man' as the chalcedonian formula aKnns. l6 For the moment, substantial discussion of the 
being of Jesus Christ as Human will have to be passed over and left to the following section on 

hwnanity. 

As the incarnation of the Word of Go& Jesus Ctuia is the eiernaPSon of God.18 It is 
because He is the Son in His king from al1 etemity that He reveals God also to be etemally 



God the Father.Ig As the Son of God, Jesus is the objective reality of revelation. He is the 
being-of-God-hat- this act by which God draws close to humanity and becomes Emmanuel, 
'God with us'.20 Jesus the Son is eternally One with the Father. As Emmanuel, He is God the 
Reconcder who reconciles humanity to Himself 21 Furthermore, because He has risen and lives 
as the. Mediato$ between God and people, His being means, or is, their reconciliaron. 
Therefore, He is in His being-in-act humanity's amerne~ .*  

Jesus Christ is not the Son of God in an abstract, archetypal sense% but in the concrete 
sense in which He is part of the particular and limited time of humanity, even as He is eternal 
with the Father. Incarnated in human flesh, Jesus Christ is completely distinct in His divinity 

from humanity in the same manner that God Himself is distinct and free. In the concrete sense 
of His historical humanity, the Person Jesus Christ is also distinct from all other human 
persons. What the witnesses of the New Testament saw in Jesus, they saw nowhere else? 

Jesus is uniquely the Lord. Since He experienced death and triumphed over it in the act 

of atonement, He reveals that the Lordship of God is that over life and death itself 26 Also, 
because only the one who is the ultimate judge can truly forgive,:? Jesus Christ paradoxically 
reveals God the Father's being as Lawgiver and Judge. He alone has the authority of One who 

deals with that which is His own: of a Creator with regard to His creation.z8 Becaw the Father 
is revealed as atonement and reconciliation, His righteousness is a mercr@ righteousness; and 
His fieedom a freedom which is from and for all eternity the freedom of His l0ve.2~ Thus, the 
Gospel of His act sets the standard of the law of God. 

Since all of these things that are revealed in Jesus Christ about God's person are not 
known once-for-all, but continuously, Barth's doctrine of God is is not only dependent upon his 
Christology, but further implies and necessitates pneurnat~logy.'~ 

Although it is not explicit in the Bible, the doctrine of the Trinity of God is seen by 
Barth to be implicitly there as the account of the reality of Revelation.31 It is by the Spirit of 
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Gd that G d  in Christ works to make what He reveais seen by humaa beings as rwealcdf* In 
Bplfh's language, God is the Spirit33 as He effects the 'revededness' of His revelationu It is as 
the Holy Spirit that God is not ody the objective d i t y  and possibility of revelation as He is in 
Jesus Christ, but also its primary Subject? 

The Spirit as G d s  subjective prrsence creates36 out of objectively reconciled humanity 
a community &ch subjectively moves toward Gd37 in faith under the direction of the Holy 
Spirit? The Holy Spirit does not impart divine freedom to humans by making this movement 
possible.ig Human cboice to move toward God is still human, but the beiief such movement 
signifies is thc wotk of the Spint. 

Moreover, God carmot bc tnily Crcator, and then Rcconcilcr unless Hc is also 
Rcdccmc; thc Alpha unlcss also thc Omcga; thc ctmal God unlcss Hc is  al1 that He is in 
etcmity. Thcrcforc, whilc the graciousncss of thc Lordship of thc Creator and Fathcr is 
revealed in the being-in-act of Christ in His bhh, crucifixion and tesurrection. it is sealed as 
the final reality of G d  for humanity in the eschatological pouring out of the Holy Spint to 
ûccûmp!isl, Gd's ~ i z s  '~r"iti! 'tbat day' vAcn we shall see God face-to-face and without a 
vcil. (2 Cor. 1:?2,5:5; Eph. 1 : I I )  

To draw some preliminary conclusions, then, al! that is to be subsequently said 
pupposes God' to be defined (though, as stated, not completely) by the pticular revelation 
discussed above: His own revelatiott of Kimself in Christ's king-inact. Bccausc this 
knowlcdgc dcpcnds on thc work of the Holy Spirit, knowledge of this free God is never 
completely established, but is ongoing. The ongoing naturc of thc rcvclation of God docs not 
detract from the fact that the parameten of this knowledge are set by the Gospel in Christ's 
historical person-and-act. 

To know the meaning of God's commanâ, we must have an accurate, even if partial, 
knowkdgc of the G d  Hho cornman&. In Eû~b's :hco:ûgi-, SC G d  ~ n l y  as we 

recognise Jesus Christ. God's 'wili'. or intent is pari of His nature, which is summed up in the 
Gospel of C ~ s t .  As with knowledse of God, knowledge of the 'will' of God is undentood by 
Barth as ongoing. 



Since God's self-reveiation is to humanity, and since the effîveness of that revelation 
involves an active engagement of human beings by the Holy Spi& it becornes clear that 
discussion of the 'doctrine of Gd' implies a partïculat and conespding 'doctrine of 

The Doctrine of Homraity 

The first thing that must be said about human beiags is that Barth sees them as truly 
defined and existent only in the One who is 'vevery God and very W ? O  As Banh hmes  the 
pmblem, "(it) i s  not whether God is a person, the ptoblem is whether we are."4i God in His 
three-in-oneness is an axiom of faith, to be taken as He reveds Himself- hence, the basis of 
dogrnatic theology in bibkal narrative. Shce it is talk about a wholly ûther God as He cornes 
to us, it seems reasonable that the domine of God should begin with ifs object: God in His 
Revelation witnessed to by Scripture. 

But what about humanity? Humans do not faIl into the same mysterious category as 
God. 1s the epistemological question different for them then? For Barth, knowledge of 
humanity, if it is to be knowledge of reolily'z, must kgin where knowledge of dl other reality 
begins: with Goda 

For Barth, al1 anthropology is fust a theological statement; a corollary of  what is known 
about the king of God.USpecifically, anthropology begins with Christology. Humanity as it is 
revealed to be in Jesus Chnst corresponds to God in the following way: to the Addresser, 
humans are the odJresse& ; to the Reconciler, those reconciied; to the Creator, His creution: 

to the Redeemer, those who have the promise of being redeenecl; to the One who, as 
Reconciler, Creator and Redeemer is alone Lord, they are the servants of their Lord; to the 
Lord who exercises His Lordship, their real king is an ohedient one. 

How does Barth understand these rather broad statements to be true? 



ThPt the Human, Jesus Christ, onginated in tbe d l  of God (illustrated by the virgui 
birth) reveals that humans are utterly dependent for life on their tnie on* G d* In the 
Reconciliation (lesus Christ), we understand hurnanity to be the One created in the beginning 
for etemal fellowship with G d  Humans are thus primarily de fined as God's covenant- 

parmers.." That the Son of is chosen, or elected by the gracious God for reconciled 
fellowship with Himself meam that humanity's identity is that of the 'elect' of G o d a 9  

In becoming flesh 'in the time of Herod', the Son lives in the flux of tirne? His 
temporality is not negatd by, but ôased on Gd's eteniity." in this tempodity, He is most 

definitely corporeal and individual.52 Moreover, the Son 1s as a whole- as both soul and body, 

but in such a way that these are not separable 'natures'." He is hilly Human as 'embodied soul', 
or 'besouled body' fiom His binh, to His death, resurrection, seating beside Goû, and r e m  to 
Earth. Eternally, then, humans are indFviduaI, and have both an outer (body) and imer (soul) 
fonn." As such, they are beings-in-a~t.~' 

Because Jesus lived and lives in relationship with G d  and fellow-humans, He defines 
human life as existence in telationship.% Since He is with and for God who cornes to humanity 
to be with humans, Jesus Christ is a h  with and for His fellow human beings.s7 

Though Chria is the one, perfect Head. Brother and Representative of all human 
pers0ns,5~ His very historical perticularity establishes the fact that in some way al1 other human 
persons are unlike Jesus Chnst. Although what is to be known of the essence of humanity is 
known in Jesus, not al[ that is said of Jesus Christ can be niid about humans generally.59 



Insofu as this Son of 'Man' was al= the Son of Gd, and therefore the blameless 
Mediator between Goâ and man, the rest of hurnonity is not like Him. He meals the king, 
and therefore also the b i t  of human being. 

(Inlike Him, human existence in Vthou relationships is, between hurnans and Goâ, and 
each other, imperfectly mutual. Moreover, the Son of Man was fiom etemity a Victor over 
death, which He faced by choice. Only He as God the Reconciler could s d e r  the rejection and 
wrath of God the Judge. Humans, however, cannot saer  anything near what He di& nor do 
they have the same choice about death. Even if they pwticipate in His victory, it remains His. 
They may share it, but they do not acquire it of their own. 

Whereas ail human persons die because they an mpped by sin, Jesus remained fke 
even as He chose to 'be sin for u~'.~Jesus Christ is distinguished from al1 other human beings 
with regard to sin.61 The very fact that Jesus hambfes HUnseIf in assuming flesh, making 
Himself an enemy of God as He cornes into solidarity with humanity, reveals that humans are 
over against God- not in their creaturely being as distinct fom Goâ, but in their rebellion 
against Him. Even though elea, hurnanity stands under Go& wrath because of sin?= Chria 
testities to the difference between Him and al1 other human petsons by the very bridge He 
places across that differeiice? For Banh, the essence of hurnan sin is pride, expressed in 
disbelief of Goda 

Humans are compt in their self-understanding65 They know neither who they reaily 
are. nor the trw extent of the destruction they cause as a result of their sin. They can construct 



no concept of 'good and evil' on their own which tells them where they stand before God, or 
one another- This is true even if their concepts of ' gad  and evil' are biblically derived." 

Far fiom being 'ineligious', unbelief is most manifest in humanity's religions, becaw it 
is there that they exalt themselves to the place of divinity by their invention of gods. The sin of 
pride, or self-help, utterly tefirses the revelation of God in Christ by confusing the gracious, 
holy, mercill, righteous, patient, omnipresent, omnipotent, constant, omniscient and glorious, 
eternally good (in short, free and loving) God who is  there revealed with some fabricated image 
of an untrustworthy despoP7 

In turning away fiom God, people turn away fiom their fellows, disrupting dl of the 
relationships in which they were meant to be. In this profound contradiction with their self- 
with who they really are in relation to God, each other, creation (time), and in the relation of 
soul and body, humanity lives in exile descn'bed by all human suffering and misery. In their 
misery, humans are sinners before 006 whether they are facing Him, or ignoring Him." 

Human lives bear the mark of sin instead of the characteristics of their real humanity, 
which is glorious and exalted in Jesus Christ.69 The fact of revelation is that God Himself has 
taken account of evil and sin, even if only to make them of no account. Jesus is the Witness 
that humanity is powerless against the overwhelmingly strong temptation of evil. So, though 
'alien' to God's creation, evil wreaks havoc on the creation of God. Thus, the corollaty to the 

activity of arrogance is the 'inactivity' of failure to be hurnan70 
In summary, both true and actualised false human identity are revealed in Christ. On 

the one hand, He is the paradigmatic (only complete) Human. On the other, He reveals just 
how much human identity is characterismi by the distortion of sin. 

There is a way out from the misery of sin: obedience to God's goundrules. Misery is 
not built into creation as though this God operated on the principles of yin and yang. It is a 
cormpti~n which can be fought through humanity's turning toward God. When humans 
recognise God's identity as He has revealed it, they become freer to recognise-and embrace 
their own corresponding identity- Because such harmonious accord between the being of God 
and that of His chosen humanity is the essence of God's will for humans and defines 
'obedience', we are brought back to the heart of the doctrine of God's command. 

In light of these doctrines of God and humanity, what does Barth mean by the 
'command'? 



Tbe 'Commrad of God' as ~ r t  of tbe Doctrines of Gad and Cmtion 

Not surprisingly, our discussion of 'command', in ligbt of whot we now undetstand by 
'Go& and hwnanity, begins with Jaus  Chst. M * s  eschatological decision, es it is revealed in 
Jesus Christ, is cleerly recognised as the aim of God for, and therefore hm,  al1 etemity. in the 
act of reconciliation, God is revealed to be the One who auly has the first, last, and therefore 
al1 decisive words.'t Thus, the Lordrhip of God the Father is the first meaning of  'commmâ', 
sipifiing Godk king as the One who is absolutely fiee as Lord over dl of His creation. 

This Lordship i s  aot to be confised with a despotic or arbitrary nile. In Jesus, the 
Lordship of ibis God over creation is clearly understood to be that of a mercifil Lord. In the 
Son, the Lordship of Goci the Creator is that of the Father.72 

Since the free decision of Fatherly Lordship was such that God entered into a covemt 
with the humanity He had created, the 'cornrnand of G d  is inseparable nom His grace. God's 
decisive and ongoing d e  is His daim on humanity to be His covenant-partner? 

God's grace is etemal, continuing in His preservation and accompaniment of. or His 
taking respmibiliry for His purposed creation. In His omnipotence and goodness, God is not 

only initiating, but provident. Thus, God's responsibility for His creahim is a definite 
clirecting of the creatute towards that which is God's aim: redempticd4 God who preserves His 
creature also accompanies them by showing them, in Jesus, what it is to live under this claim. 

The 'command' of this God is, then, is a decision which is made for hwnanityrs king 
and future such that hurnans are deprived of making that decision autonomously. As the 
removal o f  condemnation to a responsibility that was impossible for humanity anyway, this 
deprivation or limit is the Gospel of humanity'sfieedm. Thus, the substance of God's 

command as decision conceming humanity, cornes to humans in the form of the fieedom fiom 
al1 claims and standards of value, duties and definitions of 'the good'. It is consequently, a 
freedom for accepting Goci's own fke, or ongoing, decisions as right.75 

There is no independent human 'gOOd'- only the 'gooà' of God Himself which is defined 
by His being-in-act in the event ofJesus Christ. Since the Atortement i s  humanity's whole 
knowledge of the 'good: God's command is a h  known as judgement. The command known in 
the Gospel is also Lm. God does not merely suggest that humansty correspond to God's own 
decision. Thus, the indicative of G d s  being in Jesus Cfuist reveals a correspondhg 
imperative directed ta the human creature. 



The nature of the imperative- what it requim is defined by the obedience of Christ. 
Therefore, obedience is prUnarily consrituted by faith in G d  in H i s  self-rmlation. Faith is not 
in the pattern of Jesus' obedience, but in the person of Jesus Christ. As G d  the Creator's 
command daims a penon's whole king, it requires something of that pemn- not as a 
completion or replication of G d s  action of justification, but as the achowledgement of it in 
word and deed" 

As is demonstrated by Jesus Christ, human assent is not the obedience of fiuth unless it 
is visible in the obedience of one's whole life. Yet, whatevcr action is demanded of humanity 
is not and cannot repliate that of Christ People do not repeat the obedience of Jesus Christ as 
though it were the archetypal path set before them which they had to appropriate to themselves 
according to their own circumstance and capbility. The obedience of Christ which 
corresponds to the command of G d  the Father shows the very incapability o f  hwnanity to do 
precisely what Christ did The person who would ûy to make of the obedience of Christ a 
pattern for themself would only deny the grace of G d  Instead of obedience and freedom 
before God in faith, they would again experience the slavery and death of a law they could not 
fulfil. In their obedience to God's comrnand, the life of the Son of God is not and camot be 
repeated." 

Christ did not give them the capacity to become a tepetition of Hirnself (ie; to repeat 
the aeps of His life as He lived it on earth), but as the 'Son of Man', He did go ahead of al1 
humanity prepring the possibility of the obedience of faith. Thus, while the command of God 
has an absolute daim on a peaon because it is this God, it does not have one absolute form (ie: 
the life of Jesus), because it is a comrnand to rhis (limited) creature. 

In both respects as indicative of the action of an absolute God, and as His imperative 
which daims humanity absolutely, the 'commanb is tied to the unchanging revelation of the 

being of God. Nevertheless, it is the living and fiee God who speaks to a humanity which is 

limited. God is not obligated to humanity to bind His concrete, onping (pnserving and 
accompanying) comrnanding to any pprticular fom. Since it is Gocl who speaks, humans 
cannot know the totality of Gods will at a given moment as though it were established clearly 
and once-for-al1 in their own terms. In God's revelation, humans are given to know and 
understand some definite things about God and His cornmanci. But bis knowledge and 
undestanding is limitd? Whether humanity ts actually obedient or not is iwlf knowledge 
hidden in God.79 



The form of Goci's comrnand respects the panicuiar d i t y  of the individual or gcoup of 
petsons to which it is directed, because it is defined by Gd's relationship with al1 hwnan 
beings in Christ, and not in the abstract as 'universal' laws. For example. part of limited 
creatwely identity is bound up in the relationship of parents and chilha. While Godk 
covenant provides direction for a certain mode of king in that relationship, it does not become 
a blueprint for a homogenous fom of obadience applicable to al1 people, in al1 situations. 

Insofar as every humas is a child of parents, al1 participate in the relationship of parents 
and children to some degree. Yet, the meaning of this relationship is not an obvious, clearly 
defined 'order ofcreation', mch that obedience to Gd's Lordship in it could be known for a11 
tirne and individuals. The Deçalogue is only understood through the Gospel of the &dom 
that hurnan response to the Addresser entails. 

The Full meaning of the Decalogue itself is enveloped by the freedom of the Gospel, or 
Jesus' cal1 to follow Him. Parents' obedience consists in modelling what it is to be a child of 
God to theu children, as a kind of witness to the Gospel which is possible through the Holy 
Spirit.Vonversely, the obedience of childhood is just as much an acknowledgrnent of the 
Gospel as that of pafenthood.81 Neither are good in themselves, but a passing and limiteà sign 
of the goodness of God which has been revealed and will be fully manifest. 

In the parent-child relationship, the relationship of parents and children is limited, or 
'bordered' by etemity, it is not divine. Both parents and children live in this relationship rightly 
only as they keep their ear open for the command of God that they live as though they were rtot 
bound in this relationship.82 Honounhg parents, for example, rnay in the 'exceptional case' 
(Grenfuîf) mean disobedience to them in order to honour their witness of the obedience which 
is due God. Conveaely, God rnay cal1 some to have children, and then later to live as though 
they had none. or to have no more. 

Where such 'exceptional cases' arise, the comrnand of God to chilchen to honour their 
father and mother is not renounced or negated." However. no fom of this honowing is to 
become a universal nile. True obedience to God's cornmand of human fellowship in the 
relationship of parent and child is fulfilled only in faith- in obedience to God Himself d o s e  
cal1 is new every morning, and may corne in a fonn that looks contradictory to the former 
command 

That fonns of obedience are limited does not leave humanity to decide when the border 
of one form of obedience has been reached, or whether this or that one is better at any moment. 



The fom obedience must take is aiways the comme cal1 of God which has no proof or 
justification othcr than God Himself, and which is a requinment of complete, unhesitating 
obedience. 

Another mode of Iimited human life which Barth discusses in relation to the command 
of God is the relationship between 'near and distant' neighbours." Because of the politicdly 
consequential definitions of a 'people' which he makes in this discussion of this aspect of 
creaturely king, it is important to outline how he applies his concept of the command of God 
here, Whereas the generd mode of the relaîionship of parents and children is d e s c n i  by the 
Decalogue, Barth sees the gened mode of the relationship of near and distant neighbours to be 
descnaed by the facts around him. His treatment of 'the f'acts' as a source of knowledge about 
the comrnand o f  Go& however, is filtered by the hermeneutic of the Gospel jua as his 
treatment of the legal 'obviousness' of the Docalogue was. 

Near neighbours are those who are more or les  known to a person, ie: their family, or 
'people'. Everyone else is related to them as a distant neighbour. As a fellow human being, 
they are bound to both distant and near neighbours. There is no priority of near and distant. 
Rather, the limit of the definition of 'near' becomes the occasion for acknowledgment of 
existence of 'distant' neighbours. For Barth, a person is concretely a member of a pnicular 
'people', and is therefore engaged in connection with other peoples?' under God's Lordship in 
these re1ationships.g6 Because of Christ's individunlity-in-relation, a member of a pacticular 
group is still also defined in relation to those 'foreign' to him or her. 

Creaturely existence in the nexus of near and distant relationships is  not independent 
from the Law of God which is heard in the Gospel of Jesus Chria. Though there is no 
observable 'order of creation' which becomes law, the command of God is always to a concrete 
person who is male or female, child and possibly parent, born in this or that place, and 
speaking this or that la11guage.8~ 

Yet, creaturely identity is not neti~.~8However they are defined, 'peoples' corne and go, 

acquiring and losing a narne, a language, or the State which gives them political and social 



form. The particular relation of one people to another is always in flux, according to the 
ongoing determination of G d  At one time it may be proper for some to k nearer and othea 

distant. At another, it may be the command of God tbat al1 distinction disappear and the 
various peoples become mergeà89 

In their relational limits, the command of God does not address human beings as though 
they had only one possibility for etemity, infinite time for an infinite number of possible 
actions, or neuüal time in which any possibility was as appropriate as another. When God 
cornmands, He does so as One who knows and provides for human tempodity in His 
commanding. We can see h m  the abbw examples thaf although Gad's command includes 
definited dispositions explained in the Decafogue ('honour thy parents'), these dispositions 
become real obedience in response to directions made by God in specific, but always changing 
contexts. 

Thus, obedience is always a time-specific, unique opportunity not because God's 
possibilities are limited by human finitude, but becaw God the Lord in His fieedorn has 
chosen to give temporal lirnits to the king (and therefore also doing) of His creature. Al1 that 

God calls humans to do begins and ends, and has its own tirne? As temporal existence cannot 
be lived in the static repetïtion of moments, or of a cornmanci given in a particular moment, 
each is to obey as they are called today'i- even though in the next 'today' that cal1 of God who 



has in mind a particular direction for a person may corne to hirn or her in a completely diEerent 
form.92 

The command of God to the creatm is always the 'cornmand of the hour'.93 As such, 
it speaks to a particular person and situation, but is wt dictated by the Zeitgeisr. For Barth, 
"the command of God must be master, and al1 histoncal interpretations ... a11 other 
consideratioas, al1 politicai, social, economic, cultural aad religious evaluations of the situation 
must be mastered and not try to play the masteffW 

The most important aspect of the command God to the limited creature for this thesis is 
found in Barth's discussion (CD m.4) of 'respect for Ii fer, and 'protection of li fe'. Since what 

has yet to be said about the respect and protection of life is the primary aim of this essay, we 
c a ~ o t  proceed before setting forth clearîy what we have so fju discovered what the command 
of God meam more generally. 

. Summaw Aaalvsis 

Eniarging Yodef s concem with the epistemology and hermeneutics of the 'commanà', 
they can be understood as follows: epistemologically, the command is known in the sarne way 
as the Word is known (by revelation). This implies an encounter not only with the Word as it 
is wrinen and proclaimed accordingly, but with Jesus Christ. Jesus' Tollow Me' is known as 
the cal1 to discipleship in the hearing, and not in the words as such. Words that are heard are 
tested against the wn'tten Word, but whether it is  the Word which is heard is an absolute 

certainty only in God.YS 
The hemeneutical question as it applies to Scripture is answered by observing that 

Script ure is 'reaâ' (understodgiven meaning) through the lem of the Revelation precisel y as it 
is witnessed to in Scripture. For example, if one recalls the discussion of the doctrine of God 
above, the 'sovereigmy' and 'fieedom' of God had to be understood as defined a specitic way 

according to God's self-revelation. Al1 subsequent use of the word 'fieedom' (in the doctrine of 
'man' and of the 'command') was bound to this initial definition as it is found in the witnessed 
Revelation. 

Likewise, tme honouring of parents was seen to be a possibility only in iesponse to the 
Gospel- that is, tesponse to G d s  onaing c lah on one's life regardless of preconceived, 

legalistic definitions of obedience. h f a r  as the Revelation does not become a lens for the 



d e r  except through revelation by the Holy Spirit, Scripture is not unâerstood except as it is 
read in aa ongoing and open attitude of pmyer.% 

In ethics, as dogmatics, something concrete cm and mut always be said about the acts 

of G d  God will never go back on an etemal decision. This is the meaning and necessity of 
eschatology which is so closely lùiked to Barth's Christology. If God changed His mind about 
the atonement, He wwld either not be e t d  since it is His king-in-act, or He would be a lias, 
whicb He is not as the sole criterion of 'auth' ('reality'). 

Yet, even God has a breadth of possibilities. The Bible itself attests to a G d  who 
declares the Sabbath a day of rest, and who, in Jesus Christ, later walks m n d  doing works on 

the Sabbath. Obviously any knowledge of these incidences would preclude the conclusion that 
therefore God is a cloaked and arbitrary game-player, or a 'pagan existentialist' (Yodef s 
term)? 

At the human end, the fim thing we are reminded of is that hurnanity is 'humun'. Since 
God's action in Ctuia defines 'right' and 'wrong'; and since humans are sinners even when they 
follow Christ, no human action is morally unarnbiguous fiom a human p e v * v e .  In Barth's 
language, human ethics which responds to this God is always a kind of "penultimate de- 
assurance"", however philosophically and moralistically unsatisfactory such incertitude may 

be to us. 

By leaving G d s  command open to a changing form- admitting a GrenzuU- 
righteousness in ethics belongs to God. Because God ts, He Iives. Because He lives, He has 
something pertinent to say in His ongoing, active Lording or directing of His creatures. In 
Barth's thought, then, the command of God is'both general (objective decision. and established 
guidelines) und specific. It could only be equated with written Scnpture if God were not 
actually living. 

The centralit. of the idea of listening to G d  for directions that are 'new every morning' 
in Barth's thought points to the expectation he has that G d  actually communicates what He 
wants in concrete situations to specific hurnan beings. Because humans are incomplete and do 
not know God completely, they in fact need to be constantly redirected by the only One who is 

not bound by their myopic epistemological and hermeneutical capacity. 
Since Barth uses the GreafaII to leave the door open for a living God to speak in a 

concretely understandable way to the shiRing circumstances that changing and different human 
beings fhd themselves in, the pracess of prayerful decision cannot be misconstrued as human 



oppornmism which uses God for an excuse- uniess one does not take Barth's article of faith 
seriously: Credo in Deum, Patrem, omnipotenlum, creatorem coeli et terrae et in Jesm 
ChrUruni. fifiun, eius uninan. Doninian nosmun.* 

In other worâs, it is not in spite ofhis Christology that Barth can include the GreayaII 
in bis ethical thought, but becouse of it. It is precisely because of his Scripturally derived 
bowledge of  Christ (that He alone is both the 'Son of God' and 'Son of 'Mann, and that He 
alone knew what real obedience entailed) tbst Barth has been the fim to so thoroughly 
incorporate the acknowledgement of human ambiguity into his ethics. lm Had Yoder perhaps 
looked more deeply into the interpretative meaning of Christ's being-in-act for dl of Barth's 
dogmatics, he might not have missed its conesponding role as Barth's ethical bs i s  and 
guideline. 



CaAPTER 2 
Tbe Gredd l  in iQ Snecific Aaalication to Life and War, in CD 111.4 

Bardi's b d e r  discussion of life and its more specific application to the problem of 
war are conducted within the theological and ethicd framework outlined in the previous 
chapter. Within the parameten set by his definitions of God, hmanity and the command of 
God to humanity, Barth begins his discussion of life with the presuppsition that it is a han 
fion G d  for the service o f G d .  Given this origin and end, its value k limited. "Life cannot 
be for us a supreme principle at all, though it can be a sphere in relation to which ethics has to 
investigate the content and consequences of Gd's  command."' 

Since hurnan life is not independent from the living God, human life can only be ihed 

"become constantly rear.2 Human beings are constantly making new beginnings in time 

because their reality is grounded in the Now of God's etemity. In this way, human existence is  
fieedom which is always bound to Gad. Humanity cannot usurp GodTs control, or preswne 
G d s  knowledge by deciding, what or when a 'new beginning' is. Whatever its form. human 
life in constant beginning consists in sewice of God. Each human king is responsible for his 
or her self with regard to their life, and their treatment of other lives. before Gd. Noone can 
1 ive or j udge anotheh life. 

The indicative (that mankind lives) contains an imperative: 'Thou shah will life'. Even 
so. this same God who begins humanity's life. also @es it an end. The Lord of life is also the 
Lord of death. Therefore, the command 'Thou shalt will life' cannot become a hurnan 
absolute.? 

lnside the framework of this understanding, Barth goes on to describe the command of 
God regarding life as two-fold. On one side, Barth discusses obedience to the command in the 
negative sense of not disregarding or trampling life, under the heading 'respect for life'* He 
draws this negative sense of the imperative of life from the command of the Decalogue? 
cornmonty phrased 'Do not kill', which he interprets to mean more accurately 'Do not murder'. 

On the other side, the command has a positive implication: it requires action on behalf 
of life, which Barth explains under the heading 'protection of lifet. 

Okdience to God's command to live results first in a genuine respect for life. Respect 
then becornes the basis for the protection of life. To undentand Barth's thought conceming the 



protection of life, and especially with regard to the aspect of war, that thought needs to k set in 
the context o f  Barth's pnliminery discussion of respect for life. 

R m m t  for Life 

Genuine respect for life as the b i s  for life entails several things. F i a  it means a 
recognition of the goodness of life. Because God gives life, and because He even took on 
human flesh, human life is good.5 Life is the gifi of God's love and election. Short as it is, it is 
not a condemnation (Same), but a unique opportunit- to praise Gd. Thenfore, real mpect 
for life is further known in its inclusion of a sense of mystery and holy awe, jop and faith. Yet, 
even though life is always good, none of the mystery, awesomencss, joy and faith compnsing 
respect can becorne ethically absolute. 

For example, joy appteciates and anticipates fulfilment in life.' Joy is an expression of 
gratitude which cornes fiom the expectation and reaiisation that God's grace is revealed in Iife. 
Yet, the command to enjoy life is limited. We cannot pursue or have joy endlessly, because it 
is only a reflection of the me fulfilment of the atonement, and not that end itselfx We are not 
to lirnit joy. Such stoicism is not Christian. But we need to recognise that God limits it. 
Paradoxically therefore, a real obedience to the command regarding joy means that a penon 

must be wiliing to live life even if such living requires that one patiently undergo suffering. 
Suffenng which is G d ' s  border on joy is not a commanded opposite of the command 

to be joyful, but joy itself "in an alien f~rrn".~ Obedience in the fonn of suffering does not 
undercut the original command ofjoy, because joy is stili commanded even in suffering. 

Likewise, respect for life also meansfuith. For example, capitulation before sickness 
exhibits a lack of faith because it honours sickness more than God by letting it be a Fate 
stronger'than the Lord who gives life.I0 In the face of the sickness which reminds of sin, faith 
cannot fail to "count on the saving real ity of God in this world", because 'The hand of the most 
High can change everything9?l The will to live which includes faith is the "resistance and 
confîict of faith and prayer appealing to the grace and gracious power o f  God."'= 

Yet, since hea1t.h is not an absolute any more than joy, faith in-life for health also hm its 
limit. God Himself sets the limit in allowing hurnan life always to decline until death. As the 

concrete form of decline, sickness is a reminder that life is in God's han& Therefore, the 



command ofGod to bave foith in life about life rnay sometime bave to be had in what appears 
to be its opposite. There may come a time when a person is commanded by God to fight the 
despair of sickness with patience and joy in faith in Goâ, and yet not overcome the sichess 
itself 

Obedience in the respect for life d a s  not mean avoiding the shadows of life (suffering, 

sickness, death), but servihg God in the Iights and shadows of this life which is entirely covered 
by the shadow of the Cross anyway." A hurnanly absolutised 'will to Iiver, or 'will to powef 

grasps at things which are not needfiil for life before God, and results in the waste, "disorder 
and destruction of war and annr'hilati~n."~~ 

At a11 points, then, it can be seen that the respect for life belongs to this side of death 
and is therefore provisional. Because meaning is given by the limit of etemity, "al1 ethics, 
particulariy as the ethics of respect for life ... can only be provisional or interim ethics? 

This provisionality of life, as well as the sornetimes paradoxical nature ofobedience in 
respect for Iife, do not undercut life's goodness or the meaning of the command because they 
point beyond.i6 In affiming human Iife, God does not give humanity an ethical 'principle' of 
respect for life. God gives Hirnself. Therefore, humans respect life only as they continually 
receive God and His command anew.17 In oîher words, human beings are fiee in their obedient 
respect only as they are bound to God in ever renewed service to Him. 

The Protection of Life 

The command of 'protection of life' flows out of respect for life. Protection of life is 
active protection against destructions 'respect for l ife' abstained from. As wi th the command 

I3ibid. pp.391-7.: (1s. 40:29-:PI. 1 i8:17.33: 1 6 :  1 Cor. 127. 16: 13: 1 John 2: 13: Eph 6: 10: 2 Th.  2: 1 : Phil. 4: 13; 1 Tim 
I : J 3  



for respect, the command of protection is limited. As with respect, protection is commanded 
absolutely, but it is not an absolute commandl* 

This fact gives rise to the main problern for the protection of Iife: the moment when the 
command may have to be obeyed in the pmâoxical form of the 'exceptional case', or 
Grez$ali.~9 Of course, the exceptionai case is highly exceptional. It is never 'the nomt, and 

does not mean God abandons His commartâs a- desmiction and for respect and protection. 
The GrenfaIf can be considered "only with the grratest reserve on the exhaustion of ail other 

possibilities.'~ 
Since delikrate aggression in hate apinst another person/group of people on the basis 

of hmanity's own decision to be law-giver, judge and executioner is unambiguously muder?!, 
the Gren-$dl cases where killing which is mot murder might be required are on& possible in 
more ambiguous situations. Barth considers these to be suicide, mercy-killing (abortion and 
euthanasia) and self-defence (personal and social). Social selfdefence is divided into the issue 
of capital punishment (defence against an intemal aggressor) and war (defence against an 
extemal aggressor). 

In each section of the discussion on killing, Barth's arguments fit into the framework 
above, the basic presupposition of which is God's prohibition on murder. 

In remaining open to Godts Gre~~,faIi commands, humans are never allowed to cease 
willing life. The idea of the GrenyuII is that the possibility be left open for a paradoxical 
obedience, not a justified disobedience, on the basis that humans are so limited in their 
knowledge of God that they cannot understand the reality of situations as He sees them. With 
regard to killing, humans are not to leave themselves open to the possibility of killing itself 



(which their sinfu l  nature is al1 too eager to do),= but to leave themselves open to G d  This 
openness is signifia3 by the humble hiowledge that al1 human life is only a relative and 
dependant good, and by the fath that whatever God demands, it is always for the ultimate good 
of oneself and others. Fait. is in the God who is "in command", or Lord. It is ultimately faith 
in Jesus Christ, k a u s e  it is faith that the G d  who became flesh dœs not operate t o m &  the 
humanity He loves by subjecting them to the demeids of things-in-principle. 

in summary, Barth's caution bears repeating: "Life cannot be for us a supreme principle 
at all, though it can be a sphere in relation to which ethics has to investigate the content and 
consequences of God's command.'"J 

The orientation of humility and faith required by obedience regarding protection of life 
is applied by Barth to problems of killing, beginning with self-killing and ending with the 

problem of wu. Regardless of the scale of kill ing involveci, Barth allows for the GrecfaII 
case. He does so by using his theological presuppositions and basic ethical h e w o t k  as a 
general guide for delineating the extremities of the situations, beyond which the Grenfa11 
might occur. Such guidelines are not rules proving where the Grem$ulrll is certain. niey 
merely explain where it is possible to hear it commanded. Piecisely how the Christian hem is 
a mystery known to God who effiects hearing by His Holy Spirit. That humanity muy, and 
therefore shuil, and therefore does hear G d  is an axiom of faith in the Mune who is Being-in- 
act. 

Againa human overhastiness, ail situations where God's command to kill does not 
simultaneously commami respect and protection of life can be recognised as merely hurnan 
dedsions. Of course, even where a situation seems clearly to invoke the balance of human life 
against human life, there is no guarantee that mch a balance is indeed brought to bear. People 
cannot even begin to consider that a case is extreme until they have tried every possibility to 

obey the cornmand in its most literal fom. 
Al1 situations where killing is involved must take into account the fact that in every 

person there is an indweliing wolf. The wolf is not identical with the person, but a comption 
of the full, real human nature visible in Jesus. Nevertheless, in humanity it is only dl too ready 
to leap out and devour whPt does not belong to it: namely, life.3 No matter the fom of 



obedience, it is always still the obedicnce of sinnen the simer who obqrs. Thus, even when 
hmans think they act under the command of G d  they depend in faith on the gract of G d  to 
forgive hem.= 

As mentioneà, Barth divides the cases wôere humans kill others into the following: the 
person-teperson, or State-to-pemn cases of mercy Mling: abortion and euthanasia, md the 
issws of selfdefend6 : person-to-penon, State-to-persan (capital punishrnent), and the 

collective issue of war. 
Al1 these situations are fiaught with arnbiguity. Do I Save a person fiom condernnation 

by preventing them fiom committing the sin of murder? Or do I presewe myself, in obedience 
to God, from the sarne crime by refrainhg from murdering them and allowing myself to be 
murdend? Does the State have meny on one and thereby become responsible for innocent 
bloodshed? Or does the State protect the innocent, and incur the bloodguilt of one? What 
about the more personal guilt of the few human beings who are given the task of carrying out 
the sentence of capital-punishment? Does a country stop the slaughter of its citizens by 

sending its citizens to get slaughtered and to slaughter the innocent citizens of a neighbour? 
Are any citizens innocent since al1 participate in the war machine? a political body make 
decisions which have such final, personal consequences? 

Barth takes as his basic position that no positive or negative answer to any of these 
questions is an adequate justification for action, either for or against hurnan life. To guard 
against irresponsible use of his guideline for the exceptional case, Barth sets out examples in 
each situation to show just how rare, particular, and yet ambiguous the case is where God muy 
command killing. Again, no presurnption that God will do so can ever be made. 

Accordingly, Barth fim asks carefbily whether the command of selfkiefence is not so 

marginal that it ought not to be discussed at all. Are there not already so many voices 
advocating selfdefence, that the Church is needed to mise hen mictly and only in protest? 
No, he concludes, whatever must be said about the New Testament command, it is "not a law 
but a direction for service? 

In the m a  of killing in selfdefence, the fint thing the Christian meets is the s i g  of the 
New Testament which says quite fiankly "Ye have heard that it hath been said, an eye for an 



eye, and a tooth for a tooth: but I say to you, that ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite 
thee on the right cheek, haa to him the other also." (Matt. 538-42), and "Recompense no man 
evil for evil .... Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is 
written, vengeance is mine: I will repay, saith the Lord..Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
evil with good"(Rom. 12: 1 7-20)28 

For B a a  the above commands are not a product of pious idealism, nor 
recommendations restricted to interactions between 'Christian brethren'. They are practical 
directives for life at all times.29 Except where it is divinely commanded, the Gren,-faii has no 
justification before God, not only because human justifications are useless before God, but also 
because of the biblical directive above. 

Even exceptions are not exceptions to the rule of God, but paradoxical fulfilrnents of 
that command. As much as it would be conscientiously and intellectually more satisfying to 
make an absolute out of the literal reading of those passages against self-protection, such 
resolution cannot be had without a denial of the living Lord in favour of static law. There 
can be no confbion of God's command with circumstance. Where a penon may be called to 
resist another by force, it cannot be instinct which is decisive. Resistance can only be action 
corresponding to the divine resistance to human t~ansgressions.3~ Even where human action 
becomes such a parable of God's action, it is not free from sin. Human resistance cannot be 

equated with God's, even if it is in service to God. Moreover, selfdefence is only obedience if 
it is performed in an attitude of "genuine interest of, and a genuine love for, this troublesome 

fellow-man hirn~elf."3~ When commanded selfdefence results in killing, it is not murder. 
The best way to understand how Barth delineates the Gren,fu/f without actually making 

it a law for special cases, is to look at an example. Because of its direct relation to his later 
discussion of war, Barth's illustration of what must be meant at the very least by 'extreme' case 
in the situation of capital punishment is one of the ben examples.32 

Barth explains that in the case of treason, a person forfeits their right to live in their 
community by betraying it and endangering thousands of lives. Whether the traitor is a 
'nobody7 or the leader of the country, obedience to kill is not obedience if it includes anything 
less than a respect for the life of the traitor, who is a person created by God 

Barth notes that this question of the extreme case and defence against a traitor was 
faced by Diemch Bonboeffer and his friends in 1938-44. Even though Bonhoeffer and those 



with hun were not al1 memben of the State machine, they took up the cause of the State 
abandoned by those who bad been appointed official guardians of  ifs cause. In other words, for 
the wke of the protection of life, they considered a kiad of capital puni*shmmt for a life- 
destroying and threatening traitor (Hitler). From their point of view, they bad oied every other 
way they could think of by way o f  persiisding Hitler ûom his courre earlier in his camr. The 
idea of lcilling Hitler for the sake of life was only a last tesort. 

Al1 the external criteria of the 'extmne case' were met in this exa~nple.~) Yet, Barth 
does not take the extemal factors as conclusive proof that killing Hitler as a traitor was the 

command of God. Several times an assassination attempt was not followed through, becaw 

none of the men wanted to cany it through at the nsk of his own Iife. 
nierefore, even though "there was no theoretical doubt that this was a case for the 

ukima rutio and must be treated as such ..''34, Barth suspected that God did not actually 
command the action. Had He done so, He would have given those involved the snength to 
overcome the instinct for self-preservation which blocked them. Thus, where the supposeci 
command did not also effect obedience, Barth doubts that God acnially gave the command. 

So, even though Barth follows his discussion to its conclusion by providing the possible 
outline of the extrerne case he argues mut have a place, that outline clearly does not becorne in 
itsel f a j ustification for action. Because humanity's only j ustification has al ready been made in 
Jesus Christ, there is no law or pnnciple which justifies action. Obedience is to the command 
of the living God, and not to principles or laws derived humanly fiom God's spoken 
commands. 

The Problem of War 

* Barth concludes his discussion of protection of life with the problem of mass self- 
defence: war. &cause of the ease with which it is possible to misundemand or unfairly 
characterise Barth's thought on war in CD III.4, it is important for the moment to provide a 
summaq of his thwghc reseMng synthesis and analysis for a later section of this thesis. 

War is included in the section on selfdefence because Barth does not consider any 
other war as legitirnate. Thus, thete can be no Cire~~ui l  for any war but one in selfdefence. in 
this section, Barth sets the parameters of the question by descniing the nature of war, then 
considers the question of  the Gren=firll itself. 

As with other areas of selfdefence, al1 P priori arguments justiQing killing in war are 
to be rejected as fdse-justifications. Moreover, the conditions of modem war reveal that some 
justifications for war that had seemed self4dent prevïously, are in fat based on illusory 



a assumptions. For example, w u  is m longer a question of hoaour conceming pinces and 
militacy-men. "Today everyone is a tnilitary petson, either direcdy or indirectly,"35 a d  then is 
nothiug honomble about modem Mare. 

The aict that everyone is a militacy person now means that the question of war effects 
everyone in a much more immediate way than before. Christians must consider the pmblem 
and be prepsred to act in respouse to it, because they can no longer leave it up to others. In 
democraeies especidly, al1 citizens bear some responsibility for the actions of the State. 

Because war involves the action of the whole society as a single machine, every 
individual in a State has a respnsibility for the actions and decisions of the leaders of the 
State. That there are no longer any spectators in war does not mean that when war is calleci, 
every citizen has a duty to act on the military side of the State just because every citizen 1s the 

State, but that every citizen must ask themself about the justness of this war and seek God 
about what to do. 

Secondly, the sheer massive bnitality of war makes it obvious that wan are not fought 
(as was so oîten argued) for honour or any other Mme. Neither does war draw the best out of 
people, making them virtuous. War is not the glorious occasion by which people's fonnedy 
hidden courage is revealed. It is the revelation of We basically chaotic character of the so- 

called peaceful will, efforts and achievements of man."36 

For Barth, war is like suicide in that it reveals when the will-to-life of a people has not 
k e n  the commanded will to live, but the false self-assertion of the ego which leads to 

desmiction and annihilation. It exposes humans as slaves of their rampant passions rather than 
mastea. "It discloses the flagrant incapacity of man and the judgement he is always on the 
point of bnnging on himself even in peacetime? War exposes humanity's so-called stability 
and peace as compt War is not the antithesis to human peace, but its ugly reality. As if the 
two world wars did not make this point clear enough to Barth, the atom bomb completes the 
picture for him38 

Thus, war and peace are not dialectical oppsites, but together two parts of the question 
about where humanity's life and hope are fixed and what humanity's priorities are. As long as 
people are driven by their own will to live, even their ' peacetime' is only a prelude to war. The 
real problem of war is how to meke peace something other than war's prelude: how to live 
under the command to live, rather than in slavery to the will to live. The bottom-line issue is 
not anns or no anas, but obedience or rebellion. Where weapons are not king use& the 
rebellion is still a latent destrw:tion which leads to amis. However, where peace consists in 
obedience, such destruction is not latent. 



Yet, in a world where one Iives obediently only in the mi& of disobedience, the 
question of war does arise for the obedient, as a question of obeâieace- but only as such to the 
obedient. Where peace is not actively punued, advocated and sought at ail levels, the 
obedience which flows out of the reconciliation of G d  and humanity' and therefoce of humans 
with self and othen, is not present. 

For the Christirni, it cannot be that war is the mm, and peace the ideal and exception 
to be stniggled for; only the negation of the positive; the 'anti-' to the nile of militarism. Since 
killing of war is far more serious in magnitude and bcutality, and its inclusion of a host of otber 
things forbidden by the command of Gd, the Grerc-faII of comrnanded war is  even rarer, and 
must be thought of with even more stnctness as existing only on the furthest edges of Gd's  

command. 
In war, more than any other situation, the Church must be careful not to let her 

interpretation of what is necessary and right be fonned by the world and its self-justifications, 
but by the Gospel. This does not mean the Church can avoid the question of war. as though 
those who were the Chwch were not also citizens of this State in which the question of war has 
arisen. If it has arisen, then they bear responsibility for if in bearing responsibility for a peace 
that is shown by the very question of war to have been a false peace. The Church which faces 
the question of war is the Church which faces the judgement of God. In humility she cannot 
avoid the question becaw it is part of the total judgement of the Creator against His matures- 
which she is. 

The Church cannot justi@ war as the natural necessity of the State, because it has been 

called to obedience. and therefore, to the recognition that there is no 'natural necessity'- only 
the necessity of obedience. The Church is not aIlowed any compromise with what could be 
described as Hobbesianism or Machiavellianisrn, because she knows there is a coming Lord, 
and that humans are not left to their own devices in the conflict of competing values and wills 
to life. She knows that al1 of these are limited and bordered by One who sustains, protects, 
provides and will redeem. 

For Barth, such compromise with the laws of conflictt and 'will to life' were the basis on 
which "not merely the world, but Christianity itself stumbled into the First World War", and on 

which "new 'historical acts' were ventured in 1938 and the Second World War began. And 
ody a few years a k  its temination the question of Geman remilitarisation has gîven nse to 
similar peniicious nonsense."39 

Only the Church which is 'homfied by wu', a d  which refuses to believe 'self-evi&nt7 
justifications for it can be a sipficant f o m  for peace. Promotion of peace cannot be 

simplified into coadernnation of the ways ofthe worlcl, such as war itself. The Church is the 
communto sanctorum: the commWUty of those for whom al1 action comrnanded by God has 



becorne a positive pssibility agair For al1 its power, the judgement of God is not the b i s  of 
the Church's life. Gods 'yes', the Gospel of Goci in Jesus Christ, is. 

Therefore, the Church's task in face of the question of war which she is not dlowed to 

avoid, is to cail nations, States and citizens to the activity of peace which i s  the cceation of 
order so tbat life can develop in a meaningÎui and just wayY When war iodrs imminent, the 
Church mut maintain that it is not 'inevitable' and thenfore justifid The Church is d l y  
only saying this if  she is aware of what is gohg on and is advocating and working for concrete 

alternatives. 
The Church cannot get caught up in any sort of 'war fevcr' however 'obviously e d '  the 

enerny is made out to be. The Church must keep ber head in this question above dl, and not 
agitate, use the lsnguage of apitators, or fdl victim to propaganda and hate-rhetonc. Peace is 
action for the neighbour- near and distant- who is only maligned and destroyed by such verbal 
murdet of their character.Jl 

Yet, becaw the Church's action for peace is to God, and not to peace as a principle, 
she cannot promote peace by any means or at d l  costs. While the Church's voice can never be 
a 'howling with the pack', the Church in its work for peace c m o t  preach pacifidanti- 
militarism on principle. Even if war is to be declared the opus ui~emrm of the State (hence 
every individual, Christian included) and not its opus propriudz, it may yet be an opus which 
the Church is cailed (by God, not 'circurnstancest) to support. 

As with an individual, a State may be in a position where self-defence by war becornes 
God's command. While it is tnie that the leaders of the State who do not know Goâ, are not 
obedient to Him becaw they cannot hem Kim, it is also mie that God uses their decisions and 
actions for His own purposes. The responsibility, or ethically nght position of the Christian, is 
one of listening to God regardles of the inability/ability of others to listen.43 

In stating that the door must be left open for the GrenjulI in which war is commanded 
by God, Barth does not assume that the political leaders who actually wage it are Christians, 
nor does be state that they must be membea of the Church for the war to be 'just'. For him, 
that type of thinJcing belongs to the Constantinian conception of 'Christian' nilenhip, and not 

to the mode1 of obedience witnessed to in Scripture. 
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When it is manifestly evident tbat a war is king fou@ for the sake of 'honour', or 
'histoncal mission' or fnnk politicaVgeo~phic/ec0~3mic expansion, that war camot be 
affirmed But where it is a possible case of selfdefence; where it is a deeply ambiguous tossup 
between animing lives of near-neighbours, or those of distant-neighbow who are inmihg 
the Church must tisten to God. 

Not every 'obviod case of selfdefence is what it is made out to be. If the Church 
affims Mlitary action in self-defence, she canot do so on the justifications provided by those 
conducting the war, but only as obedience. Each Christian person mus seek G d  if their 
obedience is to be to God, and therefore sanctified. The same holds for the body of the Church 
as a whole. 

Where the Christian hem God command their support of rnilitary defence of Meir 
nation, it cmot be but a paradoxical fulfilmem of the command to love their neighbour- near 
and distant; to love their 'enemy' as his brother. it cannot be but a pamdoxical form of the 
service to God which proclaims and builds the real peace of justice. For ail of its brutal nature, 
it cannot be thought of as a justified counter-attack of the neighbour, but a service of the mercy 
of God toward them which seeks to arrest them in their flagrant transgression of the peace of 
God." 

While it is cenainly not tme that peoples have a 'ridit' to independence; or that the 
individuals comprising a 'people' are necessarily better off (more alive, more free for God) if 
they live in an independent political entity, it might be that on some occasion the invasion of 
one people by another would so dimpt their physical, spiritual and intellectual life that it 
would seriously compromise and impair their relationship to Gd. In Barth's words, "it may 

well be that they are thus forbidden by God to renounce the independent status of their nation, 
and that they must therefore defend it without considenng either their own lives or those who 
threaten it?5 In Barth's opinion, the Grerc$uII of commanded war would &se if Switmland 
were to be attacked. 

Similarly, defence might be required by a third pmty. For example, the case rnay arise 

where State A is attacking or about to attack State B, such that State C heaa the command of 
God to go to war on behalf of the iife of the people in the aggressed State (B)." 

And yet, whethet a situation actuaily is what it appears to be is a matter of 
hermeneutical differences. Human assessments of the situation can only be limited and 
relative, and therefore nevet a source ofjustification. To be sure, the Christian-in-community 
is not exempt h m  criticdly regarding the situation. However, obedience is renderd to God 



on heuhg His comma&, not to the apparent fiicts of a situation. Once God bas been heatd, 
the Chiistian (and the Church) c m  re-subject their action ro the criterion of succesdfailure 
as though the decision were still to be made. 

So, up to the very last moment the Church must concern herself with the fshioning of 
peace by means which seek to avert W. But if at some point there is no other road to peace 
except military action against those who dimpt it; if at some point it seems that it has corne 
down to a question of life for life, even then the Church cannot presume, but must listen to the 
Gd In doing so, the Christian must remember that it is this God who sornetimes commanded 
His people to let themselves be made subjects that they might l e m  to repent end wrship Him, 
and sometimes to resist subjugation that they might be free to worship Him." Those who fight 
in a war should do so only as a reluctant, 1st s e p  not a 'lest resort' under necessity, because 
God may yet command that a State allow itself to be defeated. 

Just as the Christian c m o t  blindly follow the direction of political leaders with regard 
to war, neither cm that person abâicate their own responsibility by blindly following leaders in 
the Church. Christ alone is Head of the Cburch. Even when the Church leaders, or some in the 
Church, have heard God's command to war, each of the other individuals in the Church are 
responsible before God for examining their own motives in this ~ a r . ~ "  

For this teason, the individual who asks about this or that witr 1s first the one who is 
asked by the command of God whether they personally act for peace in al1 areas of their life. It 

1s not enough for the individual Christian to allow the institutional Church to be active in this 
or that capacity on behalf of peace. They are personally responsible for consmicting peace that 
is peace and not "a rotten and unjust peace which contains the seeds of war? 

Since the question of war is such a personal question, Barth leaves the door open for 

conscientious objection as an obedient response to God conceming this or that war. Yet, 
because objection is obedience only in listening to God, it cannot be a matter of absolute 
principle. Moreover, becaw it must be obedience to God, it must be undertaken in full 
acceptance of the consequences, and not as a societal 'right'. The conscientious objector must 
be ready to face-the fact that to the State they will appear a traitor, and may be treated as sucb 
Conscientious objection cannot be an objection to the State itself, but to this or that war for the 
sake of the real well-king of the State which the State itself has forgoaen in its selfdest~ctive 
baste? 
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While Barth does not approve of standing d e s  becruse they legitimate the fdse 
clah that war is inevitable, he does think diat in a wotld where standing d e s  exist, 
conscription is a better policy than voluntary s e ~ c e  kcause it forces individuals to realise the 
mily personal nature of the question ofwar. He nnds that voluntary seNice is aiso @culoily 
dubious since it encourages a voluntariness with regard to war which is not healthy.5' 

Barth's view of war itself, articdated in m.4, i s  that it is a homile judgement of G d  
against humanity 's false peace. It is the revelation of the reality of the ' UYier wolf in human 
beings. It is one of the most reprehensible of al1 the questionable acts of humanity. Al1 
idwlogicall y mot ivated d i a r e  is arrogance because it is sel f-j ustif cation and selfassertion. 
Moreovcr, it is self-annihilating arrogance 8s well as other-annihilating, as the two collective 
'suicides' (assertions of G m a n  Nationalism) of this century show. 

Further, when Barüi thinks about 'war' in this section, he does so with the fairiy nmow 
framework of war between nation-states, where 'nation' rnay or may not mean a pluraiism of 
races. Banh repudiates the concept of 'race' on the basis that al1 hurnan kings are descended 
fiom migrant nibes and are therefore of mixed blood. He also repudiates the identification of 
political nation and race with the examples of Switzerland and the United States. 

in this framewoik, 'defence' pnmady means defence againn amck fiom the outside, 
or aid of a State so attacked. For those inside Germany who acted against Hitler, defence was 

an internai question which Barth discusses with the issue of treason in his section on capital 
punishrnent That al1 wan will have such an intemal aspect is a given, since the people in the 
country overtaken by war-fever also need to be fieed fiom the war. 

Those outside the aggressor State can act only as they realise the judgemem the war 
makes: that they too are pi l ty  of the sarne unpeace of those inside. and have their own 
participation in the conditions that allow the whole international community to arrive at the 

point of war. 
Barth considm war in general to mean the use of 'conventional' weapons, with the 

possible use of hydrogen or atomic bombs such as America dropped on Japan for questionable 
rwisons. In CD III  4, Barth does not consider a nuclear ' WWIII', or the problem of civil war. 

As a gened statement, Barth vie- al1 war that is not outright sin as a work which is 
only possible as an alien work. The propet activity of people in society (the State) is not war, 
but peace. Y*, romaimes the only way out h m  the unpeace of fdse peace may be through 
its manifestation in war? 



Buth does not write much on what can be done concretely for peace, since this area of 
his discussion presumes action for peace as a general preoccupation, and is primarily 
concerned with the exceptional case where war occurs and is also commanded in order that life 
might be respected and protected as a s e ~ c e  to God. 

Pacifism in principle claims to be a witness to the Kingdom of God against the warlike 
'reality' of the world. Barth agms that such a 'reality' ought to be opposed, but he does not 
agree that 'warlikeness' is the basic r d i t y  for human beings. 'Reality' is defined for Barth by 
the Lordship of Jesus Christ, which means that of the peace of righteousness. The Christian 
acts for peace by refbsing to get sucked into the all-too-apparent MachiaveIlianRIobbesian 
rules of the game. 

The most basic thing that Barth has to say about Christian ethics (the obedience of 
faith/the life of sanctification) in the face of war, is  that it is never 'war' as a principle which is 
faced. Hence, it is not responded to in principle. Human beings are always faced by the 
particular situation of this or that war, about which they must wait to hear God. It is an article 
of faith that the living God hss something pertinent to say in each and every new situation 
humans face. 

Defence presumes attack has already been made. If standing armies are not justified for 
Barth because the Hobbesian and godless worldview of the necessity and inevitability of war 

must be rejected, then obviousiy 'threat of destruction' itself does not constitute a justification 

for war. 'Pre-emptive war measures are highly suspect in this regard. 
Just, or obedient defence is not obedience because it is defence, but only by God's 

'nevertheless' in spite of that fact. Clearly, where war is a form of k t h g  it is such only on the 
extreme margins of humanity's understanding of God's command to respect and protect life. 

Barth uses the language 'a just war' when he speaks of a defensive one in which 
humanity has heard God call to defensive action. But such a war is not 'just' in the sense of a 
'holy' war. It is not a carte blcmcle under the protection of divine whim. 

Moreover, in war that is such a 'just war', there can be no 'demonising' of the 'enemy'. 
Where the other side is demonised, people are engaged in taking the well-being and justice of 
the world into their own hands. Such activity constitutes a faithless eschatological statement, 



because the operating lissumption is that G d  is absent, and that He d o n  mt have the last word 
over creation. 

When a person believes they have heard God cornand t&rn to defend their own or 
anothet people by militas, means, they are not caving in where biblical eschatology is 
concerned. Rather, it is out of eschatolopicai faith that it becomes possible for the Christian to 
accept the penulrimue significance of haman obedience in a world affectai by s i r  It is 
precisely the fact that God alone biows the ultimate ignificance of al1 things that rnakes it 
possible for humanity both to accept the ambiguity of their own nghteousness, and act with 
confidence. 

The paradoKical fonn of Gd's command is not its most obvious fonn, and never a 
second nile by which humanity could cleverly get mund the most obvious sense of the sixth 
commandment according to human whim and convenience. Only by a serious misreading of 
Barth CM it be consmed as a 'pmgmatic casuistry' in Yoder's sense." 

The Gre~fuII leaves room for the mystery and incomprehensibility of the commanding 
Foi fiüi'ii i ~ i i ~ U ï i i i ü ~  oiïüûki ztdcdotiün of the age-old escape 'grundes son[ les 

mysrrrrs de lufii', the Gren$i/l is unambiguously and rigoroudy grounded on a syskrnaticaiiy 
approached, Trinitarian conception of God, which Banh derives from Gd's self-revelation in 
the New Testament, and which is therefore conceived in ternis of a movement which goes oui 
Irom, and points back to, God in Christ. 

In this movement, Barth relentlessly pushes aside al1 fdse parallrlisms beween the 
calling of God on human lives, and Gd's specific cal1 on the life of God the Son, the Son of 
Man, Jesus Christ. As Banh's theology illuarates this movement, it is a position of life which 
rigonyisly refuses to 'cry with the wolves' that seem to be howling most pressingly in a 
panicular moment. Where it appears to coincide with the general flow of things. it does so for 
different.teasons, since the follower of the Word has radically different motivations. 

Barth iejects the likrd, neo-protestant view that the 'life of Jesus' (al1 the things Jesus 
is documented to have done) cm be cast as the paradigrnatic life-story, according to wbich 
humanity must pattern theirown as to a blueprint. Ethically, Jesus' pacifism is not an uon law 
for everyone eise because of the dieological reaiities of His being God the Son, and of human 
sin. 

The wimess of Jeam is to the Father. His 'follow me' is a following to Gd, not a false 
human divinisation. Human wimess is not to a new achievement or option for holiness by 
pneming themselves after this mode1 in a literaîistic fmhion, If it were, Jesus wuuid bave 
called the various centurions and Roman officiais who were Chnstians out of their occupation 



since His particdm mission involved passive sllbmission (not even passive resistunce) to the 
'sword', rather than use of it. 

hofar as the command of God which inclades the 'exceptional case' signifies the 
uniquewss of Christ's 'call to discipleship'", it entails a deep consistency with a constant, 

superficial shiftiag of position. ûne is always calted by Ctuist; to obedience and witness to 
G d  Yet, because it is a life infieedom, it is p*ded by the Holy Spirit whose immediate 

direction and aim is a rnystery. 
The Gren=fil does not nile out the possibility that God rnay cal1 this or that penon to a 

specific prophetic witness which is consistentiy againsts al1 wan. But where God does place 
this special vocation on a person, the reuson is God, His call, and this prophetic vocation to 
which He has called this person. Such a call cannot be known ahead of time, on the basis of 
principles.js 

Thus, the idea of the Gren,-faii, as an 'ethical tool' , is a shorthancl for submitting al1 of 
one's action in prayer to the living God who is Lord in al1 spheres of iife, and has something 
direct and specific to Say in those spheres at al1 times. That He is sought in prayer means that 
precisely what He has to say is not humanly known u priori because of humanity's inability to 

'hear' or understand what is read of Goâ, human inability to fully perceive their own situation, 
human lack of knowledge of 'good and evil', and the consequent ongoing dependence of 
humanity on the living Word of God. 

Epistemologicaliy and hermeneuticaily, humanity simply has to wait for God and seek 
Him. The Gren-$iaIi is an achowledgment that in ali their knowing and understanding, and 
therefore, also their doing in that framework, hurnanity iives by the Word of God which they 

can never usurp or appropriate. 
In concluding this part of the discussion of Barth's view of wu,  it is interesting to note 

that the Gre~full concept articuiated in CD III.4 (completed in 195 1 ) was not developed in 
justification of a @cular position in only one peiticular war ( WWII), but in 1 ight of the 
centuiy's two World Wars and the 'Cold Ww'. Of m e r  significance is the fact that Banb 
nowhere retracts anything he has said in this section regarding war in his later writings. Even 
in the reference in N.2 (completed three years later in 1954) to the 'practical pacifisrn' 



rrquired of al1 Christians, Barth continues to uphold his statcments agaha pacifism in 
principle. 

nius, the GreafaII position seems to be something Barth can uphold in the face of the 
very different w m  he was responding to in CD m.4 (WWI, W W  and the Cold War), because 
it is not a pragmstism baseci on. changeable e x t e d  criteria It is the considered implication of 
his biblicdly derived understanding of dogmatics. Far him, it is an ethical comlate to what is 
revealed about God and 'mant in Jesus Cbtist 

With regard to the doctrine of the command of God to 'man', the corpus of the Church 
D o ~ t i c s ,  begun in 193 1 and Ief3 unfinished at the t i w  of his death in 1968, exhibits a 
pronounced dogmatic and ethical consistency. The discussions of 'God', 'man', and the 
'command' in the previous chapter of this thesis have drawn on the Dogmatrcs fiom Volume 
1.1 to N.4, as the foomotes show, in order to make just this point They are summaries of these 
doctrines as they appear in the Dogmorics as a whole, spanning 37-plus years of Barth's 
thought from the intewar period, into the hem of the Cold War. 

hsofar as the Gren$iull idea can be seen to be a specific implication of Barth's 
dogrnatics. it occupies a niche in the structure of Barth's thought as a whole, as it is presented 
in the Dogmatics. Thus, as it is applied to the situation of war in CD III. 4, it shapes Barth's 
view of war in a way which is not anornalous to his systematic dogrnatic and ethical work. 

While Barth could not have had as developed a picture of the Gren-fui1 as in iI1.4 in the 
earlier stages of his life, one codd suppose that if the theological et hics underpinning the 
Gren$iulI were basic for him fairly earl y on, then a diversi-in-continui ty characteristic of the 
Gren-fui/ logic itself can be suggested as Barth's oveni11 'Mew of war'. 

Because of Barth's insistence on howledge of the general k ing  possible only through 
the piinicular, an understanding of 'Barth's view of waro requires at l e m  a bnef glance at his 
actual responses to the specific wan which faced him in his life. 

How Banh's position in the contexts o f  WWi, WWlI and the Cold War is one of 
divenity-in-consistency. or a 'propheti~ '~~ response based on a pariicular theology which shib 
so as to move against the meam of each context, will be shown in the following sections on 
Barth's reaction to these specific wars. 



CBAPTER3 
Barth's Reaction to the First Wwld War 

Hanng uademood some of the basic outlines of Barth's theo-ethical epistemological 

and hermeneutical fiamewotk h m  the Church Dognatics, the next step is to utst our glance 
back in time over his tesponses to Wodd War One. How cm Barth's view of war expessed in 
WWI be understd in relation to what has so fkr been discussed? Can Rascent forms of 
Bardi's matwed thought be recognised? Examined on its own, what is Barth's fint documented 
reaction to war? How can Barth's thought be understood in di- relation to his 
politicaVhistorica1 context? 

For as full a picm as possible of Bardi's view of  the Fim World War, it will be 
necessary to proceed as follows: after a brief glance at some of the facts of the historical 
context of the War, I will look at Barth's reaction to it expressed in his sermons from July 26 to 
December 27, 19 141. as well as his leners to his fiend Eduard Thumeysen and colleague 
Martin Rade written between July 19 14 and 19 19. 

In addition Barth gave several important lectures during this period. These will be 
discussed as they help clarify the location of Barthts thought about this War within his general 
politica~&hical framework as it was articulateci at the time. 

Next, Bardi's cornmentary on Paul's Letter to the Romans (hereah, Romans) is also of 
crucial importance. Though there are sipificant theological changes between the original 
( 19 18) and revised ( 192 1)  venions, there is no indication by either Barth, or in the secondary 
literature on his thought, that the basic structure of Barth's political thought contained in it had 
changed In other words, the 192 1 version of Romam can understd to be Barth's fim 
systerncmc description of his thought about the role of the Christian in a political world. 

Fimlly, in addition to what Barth had to say about the Fitst Worid War, biographical 
marerial provides for us some indication of what Banh also did (besides speaking), in response 
to the circumstances of the War. 

Historical Context 

The Sino-Soviet war of 1904 was a major factor in the pfepafation of the world for 
WWI because it helped prepare the conditions which made the war possible. Russia's defeat 
caused a significant shift h the Wance of power in Europe. Previously, France had beea ailied 

e w i t h  Russia in order to offset Prussian military strength under Bismarck ( 1892). Afraid of a 



renewed Gemian military preponderance w w  that Russia was weakeneâ, France allied henelf 
with Britain, (G~I~H~IPFIEIK:~  relations were d l  cold after the Franco~Pnissian war ofthe mid 
1 800's.) 

stratepic allegiances dso meant economic ones, particularly at the tum of the century 
as it was a time of great industrial advance, especiaily in Germany where a later industrial 
revolution was beginnlng to outpace BriWs ûead strut In paralle1 wïth diese developments, 
Britain was losing ground economically, and was in danger of doing so in tems of her naw as 
well. That Empe mis divided into two groupings of cornpethg alliances was an Avantage to 

al1 concemed. 
Ofcourse, a balance of two power clusters did not mean inevitable war, but it wodd 

mean that when war came, countries would be more likely to fa11 like dominoes- tied as they 
were to each other by their vanous alliances. 

Of significance is the fact that these alliances were nufioncil alliances. The 
Romanticism of the 19th Century which was the aftermath of the French Revolution, had 
producecl a political ideal of the economic and r n i l i t q  unit which was also composed of one, 
nlatively homogenous 'peoplet. Rncial theones of all sorts aboudeci, and pamotism towards 

the raciallydefined state became intimately connected with ideas of moral duty to one's own 
family.2 in Europe, where the framework of moral language was cast in ternis of Christianity, 
that morality was defined in Christian tems. and in uni, came to define Christian moral duty 
to a large extent.3 

This mix of Christian pietism, national militarism, and nationally chauvinist economic 
expansion was not confined to one country, or a few, but was part of the pnerally accepted 
intellectual and spiritual lanàscape of Europe, including Britain at the time. National ideology 
was not a direct cause of the First World War, any more than strategic alliances were? Rather, 
both of them together gave it its pamcular and utter- unprecedented shape. 

In spite of Britain's waning global influence, and Gennany's growing one, Britain and 
Germany had a very tightly knit trade relationship at the tum of the centuq. None thought it 
possible that the two would ever be at war. Yet, at the same tirne as Britain was benefittîng 
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fiom an alliance with France and a profitable nlationship with Germany, Germany was caught 
up in planning geogcapbic expansion 

Prevented by circumstances h m  making any major colonid acquisitions in order to 
increase her supply of resources, and of land on which resources could be developed and the 
national population could expsnà, Germany bed nalisecl since the 1880's that military 
expansion in Europe was her only option to fulfil these goals. Coupled with the popular 
aatiod idea tbpt a people was tnily bm' only through a great stniggle, the shifb of 1904 
resulted in Geman belief in the possibility of mobilising the Geman 'nation' for military 
advance in Europe. As early as 1904, Gennan military leaders had already drawn up the 
infamous 'Schlieflen Piant. 

As Gennany was already allied with Austria and Italy, her most significant cornpetiton 
on the continent of Europe were Russia and France. Moreover, German leaders nursed a 
gndge against France for het victory in the Fmo-Russian war in the 1 810ts. The 'Plan' was 
to mnsgress the European agreement on Belgian neutrality made by al1 counnies, including 
Gemany, by marching through Belgium to access France through her relatively defenceless 
border with Belgium. Due to Gemany's recent enoxmous technological advances in products 
and production- especially in armarnents, it was thought that Paris itself could be gained in a 
matter of a couple of weeks, and that Gennany could then &ord to Nm toward Russia whose 
internai weakness became plain in her defeat by Iapan, to conquer her temtories as well- 
Germany's alliance with Russia notwithstanding. 

A war which sought to gain living space for the Gennan nation was considerd a war 
fought for purposes that were honourable and necessary to the life and developmeni of the 
nation. The Schlieffen Plan and its justifications embodied the first national embrace of what 
the Gennans termed 'ReuIpoIitiK- a modem industriai and national version of basic 
Machiavellianism/Hobbesianism.j in 19 1 2, Gennany founded a 'Security Leagwt to 
propagandise within Gennany for militarism by stressing the danger of attack by Germany's 
neighboua? 

Mile  the Schlieffen Pian of 1904 was then a secret, Germany's growing military might 
was not: hence the FrencM3ritish alliance was signed in 1904. France was worried about 
invasion, and Main was concemed about her waning naval might Thus, the fnendly and 
busy economic relations between Bntain and Gennany masked what was essentially a 
developing arms-nce in a climate of increasing suspicion which divided Europe into two 
camps of mtegic alliances numired as a military precaution, as much as a trade gain. It was 
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fairly widely aclaiowledged that war was brewiag under the siirface. A French journalist wrote 
in 19 13: "Ail Europe, uncertain and troubled, prepares for an inevitable war, the immediate 
cause of which remains still unknown t6 her."? 

Switzerlanâ, like Belgium, was a militarily 'neutrai' country. The geogiaphy of Europe 
was such that Switzerland had the good fortune not io find herself standing between Gennany 
and Geman aim* Monover, the Swiss did not have the same interest in the nationalist 
fervour infecting Europe because they had recently fonned one whole nation out of four very 
distinctively different groups ofpeople. Switzerland did not stand to gin as a country by 
ailying henelf with any national project or using the national arguments then available.8 She 
did stand to gain by rnaintaining healthy economic relations with everyone if possible, and so 

she did not join either of the emerging 'sides'. 
Gemany's e x c w  for milimy expiasion; her chance to implement the Schlieffen Plan 

(with a few modifications) finally came in July 19 14, greatly facilitated by the European 
system of alliances. Russia was closely comected with Serbian nationals, unhappy about their 
domination by Austria-Hungary. When a Srbian assassinated the Aumian Archduke 
Ferdinand and his wife Sophia on June 28, 19 14. Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia a 
month later (July 28), and Russia mobilised her m i e s  for war on behalf of her ally. Serbia. 

On July 30, Austria-Hungaq bombardesi Belgrade, and Gemany cautioned France the 
next day tu remain neutral (not to take advantage of Gemany's possible weakness) if war broke 
out with Russia (when Germany's back would be to France fighting Russia). As a plcdge, 

Germany demanded the French fomesses of Verdun and Touloise. Understandably, France 
refused On August 1 Gmany declared war on Russia The next &y she demanded free 
passage through Belgium for her troops in the direction of France. Belgium refused. On 
August 3, Genany deciared war on France and marched through ûelgium by force August 4, 

transgressing international law regarding Belgian neutrality, and openly aggressing France. 
On bchalf of international order, and because of her alliance with France, Britain txied 

to end the tlueat by sending Gemany an ultimatum demanding the removal of German troops 
from Belgim before they amiveci in France. The ultimatum was ignored, and Britain declared 
war on Gemany. Within roughly five weeks of the assassination of Ferdinand by a patriotic 
Scrb, the whole of Europe was caught up in a war for the sake of the pnnciple of national 
freedom, each soldier fighting a patriotic battle. whether in 'rightful' offense. or defence of 



mtional intetest on fore@ soil.9 Because oftechnicd advances, almost everyone thwght the 
war wodd be over within a couple of montbs. 

Because those same advances were made by both sides, it became the bloodiest, most 
thomugh battie the world hd ever seen Because of the nature of udustn*al production, a war 
between indumiaiised m e s  was not only a war bezwem two lines of soldien holding 
weapons, but a total conhntation baween entin populations. By the end of the war, the 
world had received a shock which c b g e d  its understanding and conduct of w u  forever.10 

B k r a ~ b i c r i  Detab Relevant to Barth and the War 

. in order to situate Barth in the historical and political context of the War, a bief 
biographical word is ne& As a young boy, he apparently had quite a belligerent smak, 
which got him into fiequent fisticuffs, inspired him to read histoncai accounts of w m  avidly, 
and follow the Japmese-Chinese war of 1895 (when he was only nim- he was bom in 1886). 1 1 

As he said: 'Vntil I was sixteen, 1 lived and dreamed of military exploits. My brothers and 1 
would play with lead soldien for hom on en4 and did so with great seriousness."~~ While this 
activity cm probably be explained by the natwal tendencies of young boys. particularly in an 
ers in which militas, prowess was considered the image of manhwâ and nobility, it dws nile 
out the possibility that Barth's vehemence against the W u  in his sermons sprang fiom any 
passivity that might have corne naturally to him. 

in 1 897. at age eleven, he became a cadet and undewnt military training. eventuall y 
becorning a corpoial. Again, while cadet service was most Likely a normal experience similar 
to that of Boy Scouts for a Canadian, there is not indication that Barth disIiked it. In 1905, he 
was exempt from military service because of short-sightedness- but wrote poems i n W  which 
wete inspired by his historical reading of warfke. j 



Barth's University yean were spent in both Switzerland and Gennany (Berlin, TLibingen 
and Marburg). When he began University in &me in 1904, he j o i d  the student association 
'Zofingia'. ïhough it had a militant aspect to it, and was in the process of becoming heavily 
infiumced by the gcowing 'stuâent movement, Barth was appmentiy more intemeci in the 
beer,. outings and social aspects.IJ Most such organisations were hein to the military tradition 
of the upper classes that had had a monopoly of access to education for centuries. Barth's 
father had also belonged, and so it was something of a family tradition, with as linle real 
militasy seriomess for Barth as an uadeEgnduate fiatemity might have today. 

A couple of years after Barth was ordained he was given a pastorate in Safenwil, a linle 
Swiss industrial tom. There he becarne involved in the workers' stniggle which occupied his 
parishioners.15 Barth had sympathy for the needs socialism addresseci, and sought to correct the 
church's inesponsibility in not paying attention to aiese needs herseIf. Yet, he kept a critical 
distance. both from the ideology, and the means of the socialist movement. In pre-Bolshevik 
Switzerlanâ, the socialist movement expresseâ its intemationalist hopes by preaching a 

ngorous pacifism. coupled with infonned engagement in contemporq politics with the aim of 
conciliated change. While Barth rejected Socialist pacifism, he ag& with their emphasis on 

political engagement and helped the workers of Safenwil organise themselves politically. 
In March 1913, Barth wrote an article entitled "A Dissenting View on Military 

Aircraft", in which he supported the use of planes by the amiy while rejecting the 'naive 
pacifism' of socialists. His argument was that once you had agreed thet war was sometimes a 
necessary evil, you could not stop half-way, crippling your anny by preventing the use of the 
new technology. l6 

When the War bmke out, Barth begm activities which he camed on for its duration: he 
helped fann families now deprived of their men with hard chores such as haymaking; spent 
nights on duty with the 'home guarà'; and set up a reading m m  in his parsonage for soldiers 
stationed in Safenwil . i7 

When Barth wps preaching to his congregation at the beginning of the War, the whole 
reality of this transformation the War would bring was of course not ye!t visible. Neither did 
any-one h o w  how long the War would last Further, most had no suspicion yet about either 
the arguments for its preceding anns-race, or the national justifications flung around by both 
sides. Gemm national expansion as swh mis not even the primary issue that had bothered 
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those who fought Germany- and certainly not those within Germany. Few questioned the 
principle of ReafpIitik When Gennsny not only muçheà thugb, but dewstateâ Belgium in 
punisiment for not opening its doors 'voluntarily', the G e m  historian of Chnstianity, Adolf 
voa Hiuttact ( a b  Barth's ptofessor), siaisaid: 1 am unable m... even admit a fonndmong; for we 
were in a situation in which fopnulae no longer exist, but only ethical duties."lg 

Barth's semons concemed the War even before it broke out. In the tense climate three 

days after the AustmHungarian ultimatum had ken issued to Serbia (luly 23, 19 14), Ekth 
pteached on Ephesians 24-6 ("But because of His great love for us. God who is rich in ntercy, 
maâe us alive with Christ even when we wee dead in transgressions- it is by grace you have 

been saved. And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly realms in 
Christ Jesus."). l9 The sermon contrasted the 'heavenly realm' of G d  and Jesus, and the earthly 
realm of human nature and activity. 

Barth wonders how it can possibly be said that we 'are set in the heavenly -lm', which 
is a realm of peace. fieedom, order, happiness and salvation, while we are quite evidently 
caught up in a mode of king where we hurt ourselves constantly through our passions, and 
lethargy; where we are in a world which is not ow home. He questions whether Paul meant an 
ideal to be found on some far-off star. Barth then resolved the dilemma by concluding that 
'heavenly realm' means a new way of being in the present world, made possible by action which 
cornes out of a mie and deep comprehension that God is love. 

Barth's paradigrnatic example of the wicked and sel fish corn peti tiveness of the worldis 
the imminent war.20 

Arnazed that 'Christian' nations could be so wild and determineâ, and in such vvying 
stages of preparedness and lack of preparation, Banh added "How like an awful thundentom, 
the war hangs over them all ... !"2l [fit did not corne immediately, he was certain it would break 
out soon, making a mockery of Paul's statement that we are 'in the heavenly realm' in Christ." 



Barth acknowledges that such evils as war make one tremble, but he proceeâs to urge his 
congregation toward the bope thst is theirs as Chrïstians: because God is reaily truth, W s  
Kingdom will ultimately intemipt al1 hurnan kingdoms and orders, and establish what is good. 

Thus, the Christian is given the capability to live m w  according to the rruih that ail 
human things pass away like fog* Christians can live as though God is their Master rather than 
the ôad events they fear. Therefore they can live in confident, hopeful, love because God their 
Master is peace and love. 

By the following week, AusEna and Serbia were at war, and Switzerland had sent 
soldiers out to her own borders to discourage disregard of her own neudity. Barth's choice of 
text on August 2 was Mark 13:P. Ehth again cornforts bis congregation, telling them not to 
fear and reminding them that God's wili and ways ultimately mumph. However, this time he 
adds a sober note: God's will may triumph, but it may do so only if sin is first allowed to ripen. 
If there is any 'necessity' of war, it has nothing to do with Gd's agenda coinciding with a 
nation's. 

Although Barth is critical of patriotism, including Swiss patriotism, and rebukes his 
congregation for their eagemess to rush to Switzerlands military defence, he does not express 
disagreement with Switlerlancl's defence itself. He in fact closes the sermon pcaying for Swiss 
independence, and the safety of the soldiers on the Swiss borders? The fact that Barth took 
the need for military defence of Switzertand for granteci, âoes not mean that he was 
acquiescing before the 'necessities' of war. 

In this sermon he tells the congregation that there is no 'necessity' but the will o f  Goâ, 
which is revealed by the eschaton. Yet, God does not promise to spare Switzerland ftom the 
war- His instruction is only ' Q  not be ahid'. The war is 'necessary' only in the sense that Jesus 
ais0 says 'so it must be', that is, it is necessaiy for people to see the h i t  of sin? particularly 
selfishness and greed for money. 

The war shakes the foundations of everything we believe. It forces us to ask "What are 
our acquisitions and possessions? What are our future plans?"=6, making us realise that 
everything we chensh is small and unimportant It forces us to look at what we have hidden 
frorn ourselves? the fact that human sin existing in us is revealed as it is 'let off the 
and culture and religion no longer cover it.29 



The 'temble stom' which is about to break loose around Switzerland is a "godly, good 
nccessiCy"30- even a blessing, i m k  as it leads to repentance. Wbat the Swiss must & is leam 
to tum to God as their only d e @ ,  pray for peace, and do their duty of encouraging the Swiss 
soldiers so that they can remain strong at their posts, and b m e  strong in their bope in Gai's 

promise of the final collapse of evii and sin, and the rriumph of Gods peace and love.31 nie 
Swiss may have to go thugh a 'da& &, but they must not be anxious or f i ,  or adopt 
the zeal of their neighbours, because they are cbildren of a loving Father who has better 
dtimate plans for the world, and also has ability to impiement those plans- He is omnipotent32 

The semons Barth preached aAer the war broke out (August 9-December 27.19 14) 

continue in this vein. In a nutshell, Bacth sees the War portrayed as a 'necessary' racial and 
power-struggle, in which the leaders are the law, and the citizens have a Christian duty to 

follow their leaders in punishing 'enemies' as an executioner punishes criminals because G d  
wills order; and to facilitate the emergence of their nation whose maturity God must want, 

since He brought the nation into existence. 
ûver against this perspective, Barth says that the War is really an explosion of prima1 

human sin, which God hates and does not will, hidden for centuries by the veneer of 
'civilisation'. Yet. He does will that it ripen. so that people can repent and mm to God. So, 
since God is Lord over al1 the earth, the War must have broken out b u s e  God is allowing it- 
precisely because He ultimately does not will it, and therefore uses it as a tool to bring people 
to repentance; so they will obey Him; so human nature will change; so the world itself will 
finally be changed once for al1 and all people will live in God's international kingdom of peace. 
Thus, the War is God's judgement on hurnan sin, and therefore also a special time of God's 
grace. since it constitutes God's wake-up cal1 to humanity- which is not a call to national 
coming-of-age, but a call to international repentance, proved by a spirit and action of 
brotherl iness ioward all 'neighbours'. 

In the present conflic& Swiss neutrality is an opportunity of freedom to recall this 
message, thank God for it, and preach it to the other nations who have lost sight of it; and to 
practice the brothehood of nations as proof thet peace is a real possibility given to humankind 
by God in Chna33 Since neumtity is a duty and oppomuiity of which the Swiss may yet be 
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denied because they are no better than any others the War has touched more closely, they must 
pay attention to what God is saying. 

Of course, this 'nutshell' is something of an over-simplification of Barth's statements 

preached in reaction to the War, and needs to be expanded. 
Barüi's choice of tex@ during this initial period of the War tended to inclde a fairly 

even mixture of consolations and exhortations- with more consoling passages in the begimhg 
months (August, September, and ûctober), and slightly more exhoting ones in the latter 
rnonths (October, November, and December). 

In the early confusion of the war, Barth pieached on August 9,19 t 4 on Phil. 4:6? He 
also referred to Jeremiah 29: 1 1, where the Lord tells the people of h e l  who are in a sirnilar 
state of confusion that the plam He has for hem are for a good hop and €hure. Barth's point 

was that God is not an absttact deity to fear, but their loving Father. 
On August 16, he assured his congregation that Jesus will not leave them without 

knowledge of Goas will and purposes in ail these events, because He has called them 'fiiends' 
and not slaves.35 Thenfore, they will not be harshly cut off The following Sunday he 
reminded them that they have no need to fear those who kill the body? and a week later 
(August 30). that their strengih is in 'quietness and hopeq? 

They are not to fear because the Lord is with them in the middle of it all- like the 
disciples in the boat on the stomy sea, Jesus will calm the stonn if they believe Him and trust 
Hirn with themselves? Indeed, there is no need for them to get excite& because the Lord who 
has already redeemed them will fight for them, not against other nations, but against the 
temptation to feu, and anything that would drag them down and cause them to lose etemal life. 
God does not leave those who trust Him to their own devices in the w0rld3~ 

Nothing can separate them from the love of GodJU, which is a real certainty in a 
transient and dying world because Goâ, and the things of God are eternalJ1. The world may be 
full of sorrow and injustice at this time, but God's justice will triumph and endure? 
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This comfort is  the Gospet of Jesus CMst found in the Bible, which is our only teal 
comfort in such turbulent times. But Barth must also exbott, because Europe, ad the Swiss 
included, seem to heu the Gospel with only 'half an eaf- they do not hear its implications.43 

The Swiss, and indeed all Cbristims, cannot fall asleep in these worâs ofcornfort h m  
God- much les  human words ofcomfort.JJ The tem%ieness of the war showed just how much 
God was trying to get humanity to pay attention?* Yes, the War was a temile stonn which 
seemed to have broken as suddenly over Europe as the Storm which had broken over the 
disciples' boat had done.& But Barth ask "Is th«e any wonder about how it must have 
come?"J? The so-called Great Powers have been caugh? in a dynamic of mutual fear, and 
stockpileâ weapons against each other for decaâes, and now the "over-hill h l  has 
~verfiowed'~ .4f4 

By September 6, Barth could take note that Germany's enonnous successes to the East 
and West had ken so sudden and devastating, such a display of "human intelligence and 
pndence, order and discipline, serioumess and energy..stamina and preparedness". sheer might 

and calculation that it al1 simply compelled admiration, and one was tempted to wonder if God 
was not behind this stom, helping the G e m s  as so many G e m n  pastors were sayingJ9 

Inside the churches, people were saying that this stom of Geman victones was the 

work of God, who was a God ofvictories.s0 Outside as well as inside the churches, the Gennan 
offensive and the smiggle it brought about was portrayed with a backward-looking social 
Darwinianism, and forward working Nietzscheanism: the War mis a conflict of races. whose 



mutuai hate was a naturai result of thnr differences. and couid oniy be resolved by violence. It 
was a pomr-stniggIe for a limited resourçe of life: a place in the limited space of tk suri? 
Therefore the Germans thmit themselves forward, saying: "It is our people! ... We will becorne 
Master!"", and "G«many fomard in the world!"S' - and not only G e m y ,  but Fmce and 
~ n ~ l & a n d  the whole of Europe argued thus. 

On ûctobet 25, Barth preacbed on Psalm 1 19:142 (Tour ighteollsmss is 
everlasting."), contresting al1 human laws to the law of G d s  righteousness. because it had 
become clear to him that the key to uaderstanding dl that was happening in Europe with the 
War was due to the fact that the whole of Europe was following the law of human nature, ie: 
'necessity'." 

In support of the argument of necessity, Luthefs thesis that war was nothing other than 
the rightful bnnging to death of criminals at the command of authority seemed to have become 
popular. Therefore, it was argued that G d  was on the side of victors, because He was on the 

side of order, that the cause of the victor was therefore a jua cause; and that therefore, 
Christians hed a duty to help the cause of 

Barth responded, asking: "But what is the necessity which forces us so that we mua [go 

to war]? The circumstances, we Say, the situation .... Right enough,.. .But where are they from? 

Do they fall from heaven like a meteor? Is the necessity, which produces evil, suddenly there 
and we could not help it? Was it for example written in the stars, that Gennany in 19 14 would 
have the world as an enemy and would have to fight i ts  war out. at any cost?"j6 

We cannot let comforting words, or these natunrl arguments beguile us into thinking 
that the War was an inevitable necessity of nature-alias-ûod. Even though the War seems to be 
bnnging out so rnuch g d :  so many g d  qualities in people, and even peace in Britain 
between the English and the Irishs7, the t h  is that the War is iike a magician. [t is turning 
whatevet may seem good into evil: it may be maLing people courageous, but it tums their 



courage agaiost one another. It ben& good into evil. Each nation extols its own M m e  and 
potttays its enemies as &vils9 

Thus, the War seems to be a good thing but it is en1 because it obscures the fect thst 

there is  no battle of 'angels vs. dernom', but oniy people- masses of them- slaying one anothersg 
because of the evil that was in their owa hearts, and has now got off its chain; broken out fiMn 
under the disguise of 'culnue and civilisation'.m 

People must rempise that the war is  not a g d  thuig, but dreadfiil161 Once it was 
clear that Europe would not escape the War, Barth lost no tirne in relating its coming to the 
coming ofthe horsemen's plagues of ReMlaîion62 , which neither the solidarity of socialism, 
international nade, diplornatic ties- and even Christianity could not prevenP 

In the midst of it all we rnay be tempted to ask whem this God of love is. However, the 

pertinent question is  not 'where is Go& or 'is He really a God of love?', but 'where are ~ e ? ' . ~  
We simply c a ~ o t  spak of 'Jesus ond the nation'65, as though God Himseif spke two 

languages simultaneously; as though God said 'war und peace? The tenibleness of this war is 
a revelation of the temblemss of human sir It is a 'spider's web' we have spun? The war is 
Go& judgement on human sin, because it is the product of sin. It is the judgement that we are 



even sinfil in our 'peace'." The war would not have come out ofa peace-time that was a true 
peacetime, because true psEe would have bem obedience to Gcxi, and the war can oaly have 
come out of disobedience, even if secreP9 

Specifically, it is a judlfement of the suifiilness of Ewopean culture and religion 
(Chnstianity), because they have allowed the beilicosity, selfishness, greed and deception of 
which it is a fnit, to gmw up and ripen from the inside." 

Those who think that God sides with the victor in this war have mistaken the G d  of the 

Bible who is Lord and Creator71; who will one day make of His creation a kingdom of perce; 
who loves all nations equaliy: and who is  show to us in Jesus, whose way s were not that of 
rnight and strategic allegiance, for the Gmnan pagan storm-god WotaxP, or some other such 
id01 of war. The essence and inner king of the God of the Bible is far fiom the murderous way 
of humans; it is totally alien ta their greed and ambition which they selfishly punue at al1 cos& 
in war. 

Even though Barth clearly felt the War was mlled by God insofar as it was judgement, 
he did not think its destruction was the heart of Gd's wil1.n God's anger is not vindictive. 
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Though God desires that people wake up because of  it, it is disgusting to Him. He is not 
p l 4  *th personai or &onal 'sacrifices' in i t  Therefore, the War i s  also the gmat 
redemptive grace of G d  towards humanity. By letting us experience the consequences of 
slavish unwillingness to do His will (which is love), God allows us to se+ that He bas given us a 
different pssibility. That %ad' takes on enonnous proportions, means that its opposite 
becomes that much clearer anâ mote compelling. 

The fact that God lets us sink in our slavery to our passions, is also His announcement 
to us that He has called us 'ttiends'74; thst He is our Master wbethet we want it (an fiends to 
Him), or not (are sullen and slavish before Mm); our Father, and that therefore. we are all 
sisters and brothers. We mwt, and can, live as such; as His cbildren together. The bittemess of 
the War is  a curse, but if we listen to this cry of God, this very War will also be a blessing. In 
it, we become shocked and scared. If we go to Ood then, even in such a natural movement of 
little faith', we will hear God telling us that we are not condemned to human nature: to slavery. 

He gives us the choice to accept that He has called us fiends, and to become fiends and 
brothers of one another. 

From our hwnan perspective, this is impossible because we think there is only so much 

'piace in the sud. Yet, if we allow God to speak to us. we see that that is not mie: we can have 
the calm confidence Jesus hed that there is more than enough place in the sun for everyone. 
Wr then see that fighting and greed for money are not necessary for us, jus as the? were not 
for Jesus, because God's kinghm that Jesus lived in becomes a reality for us here and now, 
even as we wait for God to complete it.75 As God waits on us to hear Him, we must wait on 
Him to accomplish this: we cannot bring this perspective into the world by force or revolution, 
because it only comes by a change of the human hem, not circumstances. 

When we recognise al1 of this, we need to be thankful for this time of war, because it is 
God's time- not only ofjudgement, but also gra~e .?~  Whiie the War is  undoubtedly bad news to 
us, and evil, what God says in it is essentidly the great Christmas message: that everything in 
the world does have meaning and purpose because the one God we need comes to us in it, and 
offets us His peace instead of our human way- and waits for us to take it 

On Oaober I 1, Barth exhorted his congregation by explaining the meaning of the 
parable of the rich young man. i3arth said that he could w t  enter the kingdom oFGod because 
he couid not understood the two love commandments (love G d  and your neighbour), and 
therefore could not d l y  keep the original Ten If the nations wouid only say 'God and 
neighbour' instead of'each man is his own neighbour', weapons would be forgonean 



Two weeks later, in contnist to the Gennan Chancellols statement (Necessity h o w s  no 
lad), Barth reminded his listenets that G d ' s  law is always pertinent- it is evertasting (?dm 
1 19: 142). Next to it, a11 human laws (e.g., the Chancellor's l a d  of necessity) meant nothing.78 
nie following Sunday, Barth called for them to remember in ligk of the w<y. not in spite of iî, 

or insteud of il, that wbat the Bible bad to say was John 17:20-2 1 (Jesus' prayer that oll His 
followers be one just as He and the Fathet wen one)." 

To drive his point home, Barth's text in his nea sermon was Matt 2318, "...you have 

only one Master, and you are ail brother~.".~ The Swiss must "yeam afler a highet cornmunity 
and brotherhood than is evidenced by the war, yet rot only y e n  but perfom the great 

ttcommunity-task giwn them: they must implement brohrhess in their lives- personal and 
public, and use their fieedom to Say cieady to the nations that they are sisters and brothers too. 

The Swiss are not allowed to enjoy their neutmlity with an attitude of inciifference towards 

what is going on around them.81 
On the first and second Sundays of Advent (29 November and 6 December),a Barth 

told the people not to look for peace in the ways of the world (revolution) which only brings 
more crime, but in G d s  ways, ie: Jesus' waysa3 Jesus did not triumph over evii by consorthg 

with diplomats, making mategic allegiances with kings- or the 'wiming' side. amassing capital, 
or (since his congregation was made up largely of socialists) by revolution.@ 

On December ZOth, Barth told his congregation not to lead doubie lives (to think God 
spke two languages), as though their Chriskianity and the Bible did not apply to their everyday 
and political lives. God's love and peace and kingdom were the only reality that counted. War 
and suffenng were not 'mi' in the same sense, but shadows, since they would ultimately be 
made impossible by the coming of God's kingdorn.85 



Why doesn't this tnith of ûod just tear the 'ôlack spider's web' of war and suffering, 
then, if it is so sttong?, Bprth asked on Christmas. &cause it is up to you to let t h t  t h  live 
in you. "Behave as though you believed and claimed 1 am the child of Gd- since the 
wonderfiil man Grom Nazereth has told me, i aumot doubt it' Wbat wouid become [then] of 
the SOKOWS of this time ... ?...If the tmth that we are al1 brothen is strong in us, then we wilt be 
strong in the world Thea this wicked wotld would bneL up like a moming mist"a 

On the following Sunday (27 De~ember)*~, Barth continued: we must look with the 
three wise men to the star- the guidance- of God. We must rejoice as they di4 anà thank Him 
that He has "let us experience this exmtordinary year of 19 14 and ail these powefil evenrs"", 
because we can now see that He wants us to let Him make a new peison inside us. We must let 
ounelves become new people. 

Barth's Letten to Martin Rade rad Edurrd Thumevsea 

During the time that Banh was preaching these semons, he mote several significant 
letters which heip M e r  describe his reaction to the War. On August 3 1, a letter he had 
written to Martin Rade. editor of the Geman journal Christliche Wek (C'hrrstiun Wcdd, 
hereafter, C W) was published without Barth's permission in another journal, Neue WegeVs9 
Shortly afier the War broke out, Rade had published an article "God's Will in the Warl' (August 
15). Barth's response to it was his August 23 sermon, which had such a lengthy description of 
why the War was Goâ's judgement on man, and European culture. 

Rade had also, however, been publishing segments of Luther's article "Whether Soldiers 
Tm Can be Saved in Christliche Welt. Barth's sermon of September 6 responded to this 
article by mentioning iP and minding his congregation that G d  d w s  not take sides. Barth 
knew Rade personally and also evidently felt that he ought to say something to Rade himself 
about the 'war;theology' Rade was, in effecf publishing. In his letter to Rade, Barth made three 
main criticisms: that Rade assumed Germany had justice on its side: that he irresponsibly 
mixed patriotism and Christian faith, excusing the homors pacticed in the War by saying that 

God excused action undertaken in war, and that he had confused the absolute and the relative, 
by absolutising the relaîivity of the histotical moment Barth wrote: 

''1 have ponderd for some time. and now 1 mua tell you. how much a disappointment, and reiïgiously 
a s#ndrl tbe ûst thme n u m k s  of the CIiPistIick WeIf have been . . . . We do not undcrstd yorc, d u r  

honoured professor, we cunmt and will mr understand you in yow adopted position with regard to the war.. . .AU 
that you CIOW say in CW pro#ed3 h m  the implicit or arpücit presupposition that Germony is ...j ust in this 
war.. .. What puzzies me is that the C W. a religious Christian mwspaper. and the spirihral culture of the Christian 
wodd simply go dong with tliis po puk.. most sid pmupposition- as ifnow.-.love of the F a t k b d ,  milituism, 



and Christian futh [me] to k hopdc*rly intcrtwinad; ad thp now the CW dots wtn< the whok of Gamuiy is 
Qing-... W e s c e t h t m t b i r d C E i P H m l ~ m t ô e ~ w o M  mustkChn~n;anri. niac]mbcrtbuibeingW» 
thU world ...[ which would mean] a unconditional pmtest a@st the war and aü thn bumriny has dngscd dong 
wiibk...Thu~cvcsuo...ItUaotevidsmmUGamuiyminpan#..vitb~ll~~~ibeo~~nofaaitnüty, 
machine g u s  and the destruction of &es. A l a m e  conme a la guerre. But let us leave God out of this whoie 
WO-. rinfiil '-....as iftbe Gamins w i h  dl tbsr bgp airnom lrcked rr if h thg  momet 
they may bum and shoot with a good conscience. No!! (&s Niche!!)" 

Barth also referred to W s  puôlication of  Ludids article in a letter (August 29) to his 
friend Edward Thumeysen, saying Rade "offen us as the last comfort the pitiful sophism of 
Luther's blessed soldiers"?2 

Barth made m e r  comments to Thuxneysen about the War on several occasions. On 
Septernber 3, he wrote to him. descniing the cause of the 'catastrophe' as selfishness and 
egoism93, saying that he sympathid with the anti-militarist position of religious socialism, 
expressed by the Swiss religious socialist Leonhard Ragarg4 

Barth did not write any more directly about the War to Thuneysen until March 25, 
19 16, when he expressed regret for a recent German offensive, and described the use of Iesus 
in the British newspapers in support of the war effort of the British side as shameful.9s The 
following month, (Apnl35), he mentioned the Amencan entry into the war, regretting its 

necessity, but feeling that it is the most reasonable thing that could be done at that tirne.% On 
December 17,19 17, he said he couldn't undemand why Hemna~ Kuner (another Swiss 
socialist leader) has refused military service for three years.97 Finally, once the war had . 

finished. Barth's relieved comment was that: "Now the devil has finally gone back home."? 
As significant and strong as Barth's few comments are in this bare handful of letters, is 

the pronounced silence about the War in the rest of his letters to Thurney~en.~g Barth's silence 

96ThÜ&3& op.cit., 13 1. 
97ibid. p:25 1. 
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with repd to m e r  direct speech about the war (taik about it no longer filled his semons 
either h m  the new year of 19 15 onward) signifies a decision he had made &out the enornous 
theologicol significance of the Wu. As he put it later: 

bmigbt cometely to ligh two rbantions: Bni in the t a c h g  of my tbedogid m o n  ia 
Genairy, who seuncd to me to be hopelessiy wntpromised by th& subuaission to the ideology of wrr. and second 
in- IhdcndulOUSly~expsctdJoàrlism.monthnIMtheChristirinCburch,t01vMdt& 
ideology of war. but to my honot. I saw it doing the very oppode in every Iand. .. . beyond the probluns of 
th io@ai  l i i  ud Rügious socidh, tbc concept oftbc Kingdom of Gud in the rrrl..seme of tbe Bible 
bec- more insist m... f had hitherto taken my texnial basis [the Bible] for gramed. now it became more and more 
of8 probica~"'~ 

Thus, Barth's relative silence with regard to fiirther direct speech about the War, can be 
taken itself as a direct statement about the Ww. the War itselfwus so much the resuit of bud 
theology, t k t  #te woufd do what he could to prevent another &y concentruting on diseovering 
&errer theology. loi In other words, he saw theological reîonstmction as the corollary to his 
criticism of Europesn Christianity and culture made in bis sermons and letters, mentioned 
above. Therefore, Barth concentrated his energies for the duration of the war on his pastoral 
duties, some lectures, and his commentary on Romans. 

Tbat he did so is only mis-read if it is taken to mean that he reverted to quietism. On 
the contrary, Barth's thdogical activity during W W  constituted a fom of indirect activism. 
After the failure of ail the preaching of pacifism in the world on the part of socialists to change 
anything Barth felt something else was required which would aim at the mot of the War itself; 
at the sin which causeci it, which was possible where God was disregarded or misrepresented. 

Barth himself explained: 
"[Oln a certain day in 19 16, Thumeysen and 1 vety naively agned to go back to ademic  theology to 

cl@ the situation. If we had known what was to happea we would not have found the 'confident audacity' to do 



rliis....The foliowing morning, aumunded by a stack of commentaries, I' found myseifbefote the Romam of the 
rpasrltRulnthPrbrtPcmcdtomctokt&anwlypitqwstionofwhit~1rri0yhit Fmatbcmtcrthrti 
then made on Romans, thme arose wbat becamc later the wd-known controversial book. " 

The Lectom and Romwu 

Fmm November 191 5 to late 19 19, Beith mote one article and gave eight lectures 

wbich are significant in ternis of an explanation of Barthls vïew of the political implications of 
the Christian faith, as it exnerged in teaction to the crisis of politics, culture and Chnstianity 
which was represented by the War. in chronologicai order, they are: an un-named article 
written in Apnll9 15. " Wartime a d  the Kingdom of  God" (Nov. 15,19 1 S), "Religion and 
Christianity" (Dec.. 4. 19 1 5), "Religion and Socialism" (Dec., 7, 19 1 S),"The Righteousness of 
Godw (Jan., 19 16), "One Thing Needfiil" ( M m h  19 16 sermon at Aarau Students' Conference), 
"The Strange New World Within the Bible" (Feb., 6, 19 17), "The Christian's Place in Society" 

(Sept., 19 19), "Unsenleci Questions for Theology" (minen in late 19 19, given in early 1920.). 
In April 19 1 5, Barth wrote: 
"It Unotthewuthatdisturbsourpeace. ThewarUnotewnthecauseofourw~n. Ithasmcrriy 

brought to light the fact that our Lies are ail baxd on u m .  And where there is umest thae can be no p e a ~ e . " ~ ~ ~  

God cannot be where we sin. Where there is un- it is proof of godlessness, because 
"God is peace."lMThe peace that God ts was meant by Barth to mean the peace of righteousness 
which contrasts itself to out sin, and not the 'peace' of calm which is a false peace such as had 
preceded the War. 

In "Wartime and the Kingdom of G d ,  Banh's tone was decisively eschatological as he 
contrasted the 'secular circles' of the world sharply with 'new things' that should be expected 

from G d  What was m a t  by 'secular circles' was the human way of doing thing- whether in 
the State, or in ecclesiastical govemrnent and church affairs. 'Secular' meant human attempts at 
refonn, and Barth cautioned that nothing could be expected of them which had any lasting 
significance, however pious their motivations, because God is not present in 'secular circlest. 
"The world is the world but God is God.", Barth said, therefore we must wait on God for real 
change. lo5 - 

Barth's ûecembet 19 15 lectures, "Religion and Ctuistianity" and "Religion and 
Socialism", make it clear that 'waiting for real change' does not mean pious quietism. In the 

earlier lecture, Barth explained that while "me regards] the 'plitical pastof in any form as a 
mistake, even if he is a socialist"im, Barth himself nevertheless found that the implication of 
his wodc as a *or compelied him to shouider his repunsibilities "as a man and as a citîzen" 

29 to Bisbop Wünn pp. ISUS. 



by taking a place and having a voice in his political landscape. His petsonal choice was to 
"take the si& of the Social Democrats."~m So, although miai programmes could not k 
m i d e n  to be identical with G d s  action to change the world, the reality of God's change 
necessarily inspired civil responsibiclity. Even though human change is not God's, W s  change 
meant that humans must do whatever changing they cari. 

In the second December Iecnue, &rth explaineâ that since the Kingdom of  G d  was 
mot "where money is thought to be more important than people, where possessions continue to 
be the standard for ail values, where in anxiety anci mess the fatherbd is thought more 
important than humanity, and where people believe more and more strongiy in the present than 
in the fimue."lOg 

Thenfore, he was encouraged by socialism insofw as it pointed pnd these things, and 
he was willing to join socialists in Switzerland in their activity of Mng to change the political 
reaiity in which he Iived so that it would shift away from these things Barth found so con- 
to his understanding of the Kingdom of Gd. Insofar as socialism acted on behalf of things 
Banh saw impiied by the Kingdom of God (i.e., a reversal of Barth's negative fomulation 
above: people over money, hurnanity over Fatherland, a standard of values other khan , 

possessions), Barth said that "despite its irnperféctions"l*, he saw in it an encouragement that 
God. through people, is at work in society on behalf of His Kingdom, and has not abandoned it. 

A month later (Jan., 1916), Barth's lecture The Righteousness of God" continued his 
contmst between the ways of G d  (God's righteoumess), and human ways (what we cal1 
'righteousness'). In situations where we fiel compelled to ask What should we do?', we must 

begin our answer by looking at what Cod does and has done, d e r  than at what we do, or 
think we ought to do. Barth begins with God's action rather than our own cqnceptions of o w  

action, because begiming with oursehm would mean tying ourselves to our omi conhision. 
'He continued,saying that the War reveals that our towen of  civilization are a 'tower of 

Babel'. The War reveals our interna1 chaos, or confusion, out of  which we cannot move 
ourselves.'1° Inside of it, there is nothing to tell us that there is any other way to be, and we are 
in fact tempted to resign ourselves to 'reality'. But we do not have to, since God infomis us that 
a real righteousness does exist. 

We must learn to let Him tell us about HJS righteousness. The War also reveals out 

tendency to confuse God's righteousness with our own. Our morality reflected in our 
justifications for it prevents us h m  seeing ow âeepet unrighteousness. Barth asks "1s it not 

remarkable that the greatest atrocities of  life- I think of the...war- cm justify themselves on 



pmly moral pnnciples?"lii We try and crwite iighteousness by creating standards such as 
obedience and duty to the State and law, or even by withdtawing h m  it dl- but the war 
unmasks our illusions. l2 

When we ask 'why does G d  penait al1 thist (the War), we deceive ourselves, because 
we prevent ourselves nom seeing that we have backed our actions with morality; we have 
provideci out own nligious justification for ourselves, tuniing G d  into a false god who "canmt 
prevent his worshippers, al1 the distinguished Europeans and Amencan apodes of civilization, 
welfjue and pmgress, al1 zealous citizens and pious Chnstians7 h m  falling upon one anothet 
with tire and sword ..." 1 '3 The Wai does not place the living God in question, i t places us in 
question. The moral arguments khind it especiaUy (and behind al1 our other acthities), show 
that we have made Cod's will' into a continuation of our own; we have exchanged God for 
idols- even if they are pious. The War is a "quaking of the tower o f  Babel" which calls us to 
faith. 

As we reject the idols and turn to the 'living G d  (reject 'our nghteousness' and accept 
Gods prerogative on the definition of righteousness), we will shiA from disbeiief (faith in 
idols) to faith (in God). Then we will stand in the present world with its justifications for its 
own actions, such as war, and not be moved by those justifications. We will be moved by 
Gad's righteousness, which defines right action according to the action God has done and does. 
Hence, our own action will not be that old action of our d l .  but new and reflective of God's 
will. "Where faith is, in the mi& of the old world of war and money and death, there is born a 

new spirit out of which grows a new world, the world of the righteousness of God."'15 
In other words, Barth explained in March 1916 ("One Thing Needful", sermon to 

Students' Conference) that the answer to the question 'what should we do?'. is not to run around 
Qing everything that cornes to out o m  mina and seems possible and nght to us as a way to 

bring social improvement. Rather, the first action one must do in response to crises (situations 
presenting urgent neeâ forchange, i.e: the present war) is to "ncognise God as  GO^"^'^; to 

recognise that He onfy is righteous. 
In his lecture on Febmry 6, 19 17, Banh developed his discussion of the contrast 

between God and God's righteoumess and Kingdom. and us. He noted that in the midst of a11 
sorts of 'wrongdoing', the prophets of the Bible persisted in seeking something that was 

different, and in telling us about it. The Bible seemed then, to be a 'doof to a buse' that was 



very different nom the one in which we lived There was a 'stranp new worlâ' in the Bible 
which was aot like the one we saw around us. 

The Bible shows us Jesus saying 'follow Me'. If we let it; Jesus' command will move us 
from a concem with our own 'Qing', to a concem with Gd's;  h m  Iife within our own 
parameters, to a life within the parameters set by G d  in Creation and the Parousia; fiom doing 
accordhg to one set of rules, to doing in accord with a direction perf iod by Goà * i7 nie 
Bible does not open a door to a new set of moral instructions or examples. It is not primarily 
concemed with our doing at all. It shows us a uew world descnbad by God's doing and sets us 
in it, where we must decide to accept or reject the sovereignty of God. lis 

In the middle of the War, Barth seid "we live in a sick old world which cries out from 

its soul, out of deepest need: 'Heal me, O Lord, and 1 shall be healed!' [Jeremiah 17: 141 In al1 
men ... there is a longing for exactly this which is here in the Bible."I19 If we stop trying to 
assert our thoughts about God according to the dimensions and necessities we see of our world 

- in its history, and let Him tell us who He is in the Bible (Lord, Redeemer, Saviour, Cornforter, 
fountain of life), seen in His history (that of Iesus which is the decisive connection between the 
beginning and end ofûod's history: creaiion and redemption). we will find out God's thoughts 
about humanity. 

As we do, we will have the Holy Spirit, who will act in us. Our actions will be diffennt 
because they will be according to the dimensions and necessities of the world of God's history, 
which has "its own distinct grounds possibilities and hypothesesWi? Men we are willing to 
enter, in the middle of what we see as our world into the world of the Bible. we will now be in 
a 'new worlà' of "incomparable peace of a life hid in Chria in Goâ"l2, which the faithhil *Il 
enter one day for etemity. 

Thus, the inner change ofa new recognition of who God k, means a change of  our 
perspective of the worlà, our place and identity in it, and. consequently, a change in the way we 

act in our pre..ent sittwtiotz, and noi in isolatton (iliusoy unnvwuy) fiom i f .  l 3  

By the time the War had endeâ, Barth had a clearer picture of what he thought this 'new 
place' the Bible set Christians (believers) in was. In September 19 19, in his lecture "The 
Christian's Place in Society", Barth describeci the relation between seMce of God, and s e ~ k e  
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of humanity. Rejecting the mode1 of clerîcalisation of society- the idea that Christians wen to 
try to use 'the Uiought-forms of Jesus as the law for every ecowmic, miai, national Pnd 
international order""\ he likened Christian activity in society to activity on a particular 
Courtdation, within a h e w o r k  that had openine on every side. Christ dieû for all, bence, 
Christian action did not mean an erection of walls between Chnstians and everyone else- it was 
for the benefit ofa11, even if its foundation must be completely particulat. It was not the 
Christian's business to decide who w a ~  or w m ' t  a Christian, or to rnake everyone in society 

into one. 
And yet, the particulsr foudation of biblical eschatology linLecl to Ccetttion by Jesus 

had a particulat meaning for the action of Christians. The tmth that the ways we structure 
society and live in it are wmng has been brougbt "into devastating cleamess" by "the 
catastrophe fiom which we are emerging but are not yet fiee." l 3  We must see that God has 
given our life in Society a different, eschatalogical significance from the very beginning. i26 

G d  stands over against the whole world with the most radical criticism and acceptance 
of it. His word is the last word Al1 human cnticism and action stands under Gd's absolutely 
critical position. Because of Chrin the Christian in society must act both in radical denial of  
the world (those things it claims are 'necessary' in face of Gd's will expressed in His 
Kingdom), and radical afimation, always taking care not to faII into the faise forms of either 
one (denial or afirmation). Only in Christ, only as Christ is in the Christian, can the Chnaian 
act in the political world 'honounng Caesar' i s  such a way as to honour God. In Christ, the 
Christian is compelled to take responsibility in &ily life for the world God created.1" 

The Christwn who takes on civic responsibility wil1 do so from within the framework 

of 'reality' set by Genesis 1:3 1 (where God saw everything He had made was gd), and 
Colossians 1 : 13 (where Paul says "[God] has delivered us From the power of darkness and 
translated us into the Kingdom of His Son."). Life in this framework is life in the Regnum Dei, 
which is not in parallel with any or every repnum numwe, but absorbs them al!. There is no 



natural world outside the nile of Gds  Lordship.128 Christian action in society means acting as 
tbDugb this were tnr; it means tuining over the i&ls that proclaim otberwise. This is its 
radical pmtest. Yet, while the Christian is cornpelled to reject confinement "to the world as it 
is"iB by making Qcisions in. the social and pliticai lifé of the world fiom the perspctive of 
regnum gloriae.l)ei, the Christian c m o t  presume that the perfect will of Gd is camed om.l3* 

The Christiau is ma& k e  by the perspective of the regnuin gioriae from the 
'necessities' of the regnum natwae, and thetefore says here 'yes' and there 'no' "not as  a result of 
outwaid chance or inward caprice" (or these in the disguise of'righteousnesst and law'!), but as 
Wshe is "moved by the will of G0d.."~~1 which has been explained once for ail, and is not 
suddenly 'reveald in a historical moment as though it were not always clearly set forth in 
Christ's work of redemption. 

The Les' and 'no'; affmation and cnticism of the Christian in society are not abstract 

Therefore, even though they are always inwardly detennined by 'the truth of Christ', they 
appear inconsistant. This apparent inconsistency does not disturb the Christian, however, 
because the Christian knows that both are in God. In fact, Barth cautions bat the Christian 
should "be not righteous over much" (Eccl. 7%)- try to force certainty about the timing of the 
'ys' and the 'no' which esch have their season appointed by God- because the will of God can 
only be done in humility, which is only possible where we redise that the eschatalogical 
certainty of God's will does not belong to our action. Even our mon eamest attempts to live 
out the implications of the Kingdom of God are only a parable, not the thing itself, and 
ambigucius at best.I3? 

A few months later in the same year, Barth further describeci the unique position of the 
Christian in society as something like a 'sceptical world view'. The practical sipificance of 
eschatology was that Chrîstians are given unique pnsuppositions for living which transcend al1 
human ideologies because they are set by God. As "the impressions and experiences of the last 

yean show us", the house of out own presuppositions, or ideoiogies, has been a "house built on 

sandWY Tmly Christian action must corne out of uniquely Chtistian hop, which is not the 
same as any hope offered by human ideology, whatever it is. 13J 



Tbough in r e m  it is relatively easy now to look back at the Great War and say that 
it finished on ~ovember 1 1,191 8, Barth's comment above about the 'catastrophe fiom which 
we are not yet fiee' indiates that for tbose living at the tirne, or at least for Barth, the world 
was not yet out of the context of the War in 19 19. In a manner of speaking, it could perhaps be 
&d tbat Barth's lectures of  1919 were mitten with the echo ofthe War still vividly present in 
his ean. Barth's commentary on Romans, which he wrote during the War itself, was published 
first in the time of this echo. Thus, as with these two other 1919 lectures, Rowm was aiso 

written with the context of the War in min& and in reaction to its event. 
The most basic description of Romans is that it is a treatise on the fiindamental 

distinction between Cod and His mdpoint, righteousness and possibilities which set the . 
fiamework for al1 'reality', and man and his own relative and limited standpoints and 
possibilities, and ambiguous distinctions between right and wong within that framework 
(which he is in whether he acknowledges it or not). Often refened to as the b e g i ~ i n g  of some 
special 'cnsis theology', it i s  Barth's theological, and therefore ethical, response to the real 
'crisis' that concerneâ him: God's wake-up cal1 ofjudgement to humanity, uthenuise known as 
WWI. 

In this respect, Romuns does not differ fkom Barth's sermons or lectures. It does differ, 
however. in the systematic thoroughness with which it attempts to show by extensive research. 
what Barth wanted to say, and was saying in his sermons and lectures, about the failun of 
'Christian' European culture (his 'No' to false -es'st to the world) and the contrastins remedy of 
the ml Gospel (his authentic 'Yes'). 

As with the stance of simultaneous affirmation and denial descn'bed in "The Christian's 
Place in Society" above. Romuns points to a place at the crea of the paradox of this 'NO' and 
'Y& which refws both the 'teing' of the status quo, and the 'hing' of protest movements, 
rejecting them equally as foms of the attempt of the world to help itself, however religious 
they might k. (ln fact, the more religious they are, the Ciirther they are from God, since 
religious righteousness obscures human unrighteousness more than anything.) For example, 
while the nationilist militarism of the War forced Barth to acknowleâge that human ways had 
gone seriously won& he also said in his early notes for Romuns that "pacifism and social 
democracy do rot represent the Kingdom of Goô, but the old kingdom of man in ncw f m .  
The criticisms and the protests ... which they sling against the course of wortd history are of this 
world2 135 

The fomut of Barth's Romns is a systematic chspterdverse commentary on Paul's 
Letter to the Romans. It is organised into Barth's own chapten, detemineci by the major theme 



he interprets in a given section of Paul's chapters and venes. For example, Barth's fint chapter 
Tbe Ni@ essnitially d e s e n i  the d a b s s  into which h&ty is plunged c o d g  its 

own righteousness, and salvation, by way of explaining the meaning and significance of Paul's 
Letter, chapter 1: 18-32. verse by verse. 

To any-oae nading this first cbpter in the context of the War, 'the Night' is an obvious 
metaphor for the hidden chaos and confusion (sin) of the world, now revealed in the War. 
Barth simply descnks the Ni@, because he Qes not have to persuade his reaâea that it 
exists, and that humanity is in i t  However, his listeners do need to hear him explain the Night' 
rhrough Pad. w, that they can know plainly thst its meaning is Yhe mth of Gd, and not a 
blow of Fate. Funhennore, they need Paul explained through Barth so that they can 
understand that 'idolaey' (Rom. 123,2424) means "that fetishism ... in which God is experienceà in 
'bird and four-footed things', and ...' in the likeness of a comptible man' Penonality. the Chilci, 
the Woman, and the balf-spintual, half-material creations, exhibitions and repfesentations of 
his creative ability: Family, Nation, State, Church and Fatherland..."136 

As Barth explained the conneaion between daily life and nading Romam, "life is 
neither simple, nor straightfonvard, nor obvious". It must be interpreted. Yet, "if our thinking 
is not to be pseudo-thinking, we must think about life...".137 Therefore, since "a clear 
apprehension of the disturbance of the equilibrium of human life is a srne quu non for any real 
undestanding of the Epistle and of its messagew,"* "a wide reading of contemporary secular 
literature- especially newspapen!- is recommended to anyone desirous of understanding the 
Fpcstk tu the Roman..." 139 

As note& Barth's first chapter, "The Night", is an assessrnent of the situation of 
humanity accotding to the Word of God in Paul's Epistle: humanity is in a situation of 
j udgement, or of crisis. His last chapter, "The Great Disturbance" is a discussion of the action 
(ethics) which is implied by that crisis.i.'O It is in this chapter that Barth places his 
understanding ofrnilitarism, psçifism and war in general within the fnunework ofa thorwgh 
theological ethics for the fim time., 

In the Rrst two sub-sections of 'The G m t  Disturbiuice" ('The Problem of Ethics', and 
The Presuppositionl explain Romans 12: 1 -W41 as an introduction to-the nature and panuneters 



of ethics in geuerai. That God is  God, is the first presupposition of al1 ethics, because it 
emblishes the k t  that He alone thinks and arri punly. He dœs not delegate His puiity. In 
relation to Gd, the person who acts, who is a living sacrifice' is the historical, obsenable- 
human- person. Everything human beings do, or abstain h m  doing, in their life as sacrifices 
to God is fiaught with ambiguity. 142 

Gad, whose peace is above all huaan cleavages, draws al1 individuais, in dl their 
diversity, into one unified comrnunity by standing over them al1 equally as 'the Great 
Intolerance'.'" God disturbs ail of humanity, such that everythurg people think of as 'good' is 
made suspicious. l u  ïherefore, Christian ethics is not about 'high places', or ideals. 

What Christian ethics 1s about, is first the worship of God, wbich Barth cails the 
'pnmary ethical behaviouf. Worship of God means repentance before His judgement. It means 
achowledgement of the ambiguity of al1 things human It also means recognition of an etemal 
'Thou'. Confionted by the etemally consistent otherness of God, human being recognise that 
they are in a community of others, diffeient in gifting, and alike in weakness with them. 
Recognition of God as 'Thou' compels hwnans to recognise one another as 'thou'. The pnmary 
ethical action compells 'secondary' ethical behavïour. From the standpoint of humanity, both 
are ambiguous: both are only purubles of righteousness, not righteousness itself 146 

Once it has been established that ethics is a nquirement of the recognition of the 
identity o f  God, Barth finds that the rest of Romans 12 explains the relation of pnmary to 
secondary ethical behaviour, and some of the content of the latter. For Barth, Romans 129- 

1 5 lJi shows how God's Great Intolerance' does not paralyse hrimanity, but rather compels 
people to accept their tesponsibility as agents of action. 

The primary positive action of wonhip gets 'translated' into the fint and most important 
secondary action ('positive possibility') of  love (agape) of feilow men and women. This 
translation, or 'extension' of the pnmary action is not absolute: the love owed to God in wonhip 
is neither shified, nor copied in the love of one's fellow. The proper action of the latter 

happens through, and is growded in, the former. A clearer example is prayer. Prayer to God 



does aot 'translate' into prayer to humanity. Rayer signifies honour of God in the expectation 
ofheip h m  Him. While God alone can be sought in need as a source, h o w  is 'cranslated' 
into a secondary action of blessing human beings, rather than cming thern.1" 

The 'positive possibilities' of love and btessing human beiugs cannot become an 
absolute affimiation of the world, k a u s e  Romans 12:16-20149 signifies the necessity of a 
'negative possibility' of protest, 'Negative possibilities' bave to do with the huisformation of 
the w d d  that is, because they stand in 'positive relation' to the 'coming worlb- they witness to 
the coming world against this one.[" Since only Goâ can tnily act in absolute protest, 
according to the coming kingdom hurnan protest can only be a parable. 

While Chnstians must bear witness ta something new, over against sin, they cannot lose 
sight of the fact that they themselves are evil in al1 they do. Christians are depnved of 
behaving toward sin as though they baâ grounds to war against it, because they themselves do 
not 'have' The T ruth God has. Yet, they do point to it, because God is bringing His Truth in the 
Coming World Human (Christian) protest can only be a parable of God's protest, which is also 
His grace. When Christians try to witness to Go& 'Intolerance' by 'rendering evil for evil', they 
foiget God's grace. 

Yet. protest which remembers God's grace, which is a protest of non-resistance, cannot 
become an absolute either because then it would give up on and lose sight of the Corning 
World. God Qes not allow humanity any 'hi& places', or absolute positions, in either 'Yes' or 

'No'. If we do good at al!, it is Christ in us: the 'impossible possibility of revelationF.'j1 From 
one side ('Yes'), to the other ('No'), and everywhere in between, human action is relative in 
relation to its secure base: the 'impossible possibility' of Goà's gracious righteousness in Christ. 
The secure base can never be usurped and made into human certitude, because the parabolic 
function of human ethical relativity is to witness to something else (God) as absolute 
righteousness. Lst 



Precisely because it is so easy to slip into self-righteousness in the area of protest, Barth 
emphasises the paniculacly probkmatic nature of 'negative ethical possibilities' befote he 
discusses his main example: the protest agairist the mode of emnity (war) in the world Rotest 
agimt the wortd does not mean that the Christian can treat the 'man of the world' as his enemy, 
bccause to do so would be to fall into the world's pambgm of enrnity, denying the peace of 
Ctuia Whether in 'Yes' or 'Not, Chnstians must 'deny', or 'protest', the people of the world by 
not seeing them as they see themselves (enemies of one another), because of Chnn. lS 

So, war is 'impossible' for the Christian. And yet, Barth gaes on to say that we " d a  not 
say more than 'be ut peace os much as in p u  liethY1 * Although it is certain that we cannot 
preach "war-semons in which men are encouraged to engage in war in a 'good 
conscience'"%ecause thete is no such thing as a 'good consciencet, we are reminded that 
nothing we cal1 peace here is, or ptepgies for, etenal peace. We are always to hold on to peace 
by seeing our fellows as such, and not enemies. But we may have to do it in wur. 1% 

If the fellow is perceiveci as an 'enemy', it is because he is doing things for which he 
already suffen the wrath of Gd. We are not to enter into that wrath ourselves by becoming 
'enemies', and taking the presewation of Goâ's 'right' into our o m  hands. I must recognise that 
the enernyts 'evil' is my own. And yet. 1 am to 'feed him', not as a martyr, but by way of 
pacticipating in the purpose of God to heap burning coals on his heaâ', so that he tepents. is 
redeemed, and is no longer an 'enemy'.IJ7 Thus, the wrath of God. which is a "criticism of 
militarism", "is, in passing, a criticism of pacifism also."l" 



This example of militaritan and pacifism shows that the ethical question 'wbat shall we 
do?, "is capble of no material answer. It shply raises the question of the pund and purpose 
of al1 human action, and then the question, 'what shall 1 do?' is transfonned into a question to 
which the action of God Hwself provides the only answer."1s9 

Because human Me is wt a private afkir, this statement is me in the life of groups, 
just as much as in that ofUidividu8ls. The next two Jub-sections of "The Great Disturbance" 
are called The Great Negative Possibility', and The Great Positive Possibility'. because Barth 
wants to signiQ that Romans 13 is an explanation of ho* what hm been d i s c d  above 
W e r  applies to social and political life. 

Though the 'great' negatîve possibility of Romans 1221-13:71m can be summed up in 
the word 'subjection: the reader must be carefiil to really understand Paul: subjection does not 
mean what we think (or have been taught to Uiink!) it does at first glance. 

For Barth, 'subjection to the authorities' does not make 'authority' an absolute principlc, 
or give government absolute lotdship in human politics, because subjection meam the falsity of 
d l  human 'isms'. Subjection is parabolic abstention from action which is distespectful of order, 
and seeb to overthrow those in authority, out of awateness that all human action and inaction 
is conducted within negated brackets. Since before God, al1 human activity and inûctivity are 
unrighteous (they look like this: - ( +,-,+,+,-...). ), the idea of 'subjection' disallows the false 
assumption that evil resides in bad leriden, and cm be gotten nd of by revolutionary action.t6' 

The revolutionacy loses sight of his own sin when he confronts othen with his supposed 
'right', and mokes 'right' into a thing in his own hmds. By hating the authorities, he becomes 
cnslavcd by rescntment; in xeing another as 'enemy'- howcvcr hc justities it- hc is overcome by 
cvil himself. He does not see that no man can usher in the mil- 'ncmJ, because al1 thc actions of 
men corne out of the material of what is already- which stands inside the ncgatcd brackets. The 
revolutionary has no 'right' to respond with the 'sword' to a misusc of the sword by the authority, 
because he docs not have Go& right of vengeance, nor His nght of punishmcnt. 

peacc. ïhe iiaou.ledgc of God dimu us to GUd: it b not dtrect us to sotnc human position or to some hwnm course of action 
eithcr in Umc of war a v. A church which knows 11s bus- wcll \di. it is mit, \rith a m n g  hand kecp itseif fi# from 
milimism but it will also with a n b u f f ~ a t t a l ! i u a s o ç p ~  T b t ~ o f k r r i m m a n d t h a t w ~  
rhnildbci>tpeace iicsiniucapaàtyto =therns<c-t: i tdirects.htïs.to~d Wemust. kreforc, 
~ t h a t t t i c o m M n d m e a t ~ ~ s b o u l d b e a t ~ k m a b s o I ~ ~ i t h a s m f i P r r l ~ -  Amisa-it 

brdicn [relative] conund. it btars \vhcss to the perice of the Coarmg Wortd" 
!$ibid..a475. 



Ifthe authorities have misused the sword. it is eaough that they stand judged by God for 
doing so. Revolution happeus in a fiamework where the pandip  of 'enmity' is accepted. But 
in the world of Jesus, that paradigrn does not have to be accepted. In fact, it must be rejected. 
Jesus did not reâaliate, because He knew that He did not need to nvok against men to p t e c t  

HimselE God was His Lord and Protector. Jesus illustrates that revolution does not accomplish 
the purpose o f  overcoming evii, but ody drives it back and forces it to take othei f o m .  The 
more 'right' a revolutionary throwing down of idols is. the more likely it is that it is itself an 
idolatry, because it gives power to idois. J e w s  did not Iife in a fiamework where idols had any 
power. 

God, who is the End of al1 authorities and powers b u s e  He accomplishes the final, 
real revolution is also their Beginning. He gives them the task of king witnesses to His 
kingdom, by giving to their order a similitude to the obedience nquired by His grace. Against 
the selfish egoism of individuals, they are a parable of the sovereignty of the One; against the 
'splintered many', of the oneness of humun clifference (fellowship); against universal struggle, 
the dominion of peace. Because this positive ministenal role i s  given by God. man cannot use 
even God's negation agaisinst if as though God's negation could correspond with man's, and as 
though the temporal significance of Go& positive were at odds with the etemal significance of 
the negation, and of that of which the 'authorities' are a legitimate parable.163 

Yet, also because the positive role is given by Cod, the negative command, not to 

and amihilate evil, does not delegate G d s  absoiute authority or 'right' to the 'authorities'. 
Neither revolution, nor legitimism honour God As for the revolutionary, the champion of 
order and 'the authontid R s b  tuming the kingdoms of men into those the Devil offered Jesus, 
the more he claims 'objective right' for them. I N  Revolution can be .a minister of God as a 
corrective distuhance to those who rnistoke the wïtnessing d e  of 'authorities' for positive 
(absolute) authority. If God meets "the encroachrnents of revolution ... with the sword of 
govemment", He also meets "the encroachrnents of govemment with the swotd of 
revolution." 

The me.aning of this is rot that the Christian mut adopt a stance of moderation. Such a 
move would amount to setting up yet another idol. Rather, the Christian stands ready to act in 
either direction with a consistent respect for God's great minus ovet both, and in the knowledge 
and hope of the Revolution and Order of the Coming World.lM 

The geat negation does not deprive the Christian of positive action, b u s e  it 
commands Chriaians ru love. It is no[ enough not to do what the world does: Christians must 
do sornething different In The Great Positive Possibility', Barth ad& to his description of 



a Christian ethics by explaining that Romans 13:8-1416' meam thst al1 positive Christian anion 
is love, which bippens in the miracle of the melation ofthe moment now. &cuw it is 
positive reflection of action which belongs to G d s  etecaal 'Moment', positive Christian action 
cannot be the same as that which happeneci in the moments before. Nor can it rwponà to the 
'ifs' of the &tute. 

In a paraQxica1 manner, positive actioa reflects etemity by rehising to subject the 
action of now to what has gone before. It respects what is ûuiy lasting by refrainhg fiom 
trying to build somethiag lasting out of the material of time: humanity and things. Like faith, it 
always begins anew. It is tmly love only if it i s  not abstract, but incarnated in real moments in 
the flux o f  time as Jesus was. Real love- the positive action which is a reai possibility for the 
Christian- is always appropriate to each new moment. It always means love of concrete, 
particular people. One cannot love ("think the thought of etemity") except in real moments (by 
"knowing the time"). 169 

As with the 'negative possibilities' of Christian ethics, this great 'positive passibility's' 
'appropriateness to the moment' cannot be confùsed with a subjection to 'circumstantial 
necessities'. The revelational 'moment' of ethics has nothing to do with the (kairos) 'moments' 
of history men take to be part~cularly 'great'. Such hurnanly designateci moments are 
themselves 'high places'. Every moment is a revelational- a 'ned- moment for the Christian, 
because al1 moments are confionted by the judgement and grace of God's eternity. Therefore, 
the Christian is frre fiom al\ 'circumstantial necessity', because the only 'necessity' is G d  

But, Barth cautions in The Crisis of Human Freedom and Detachment', Romans 14: 1- 

15: 13 reminds us that the fkeûorn of Christian ethics is not a license to 'judge the servant of 
another'; for a person to set themself above al1 others. No one can define himself as the 'snong 
man' who may kat anything'. Rigorism, even in scepticism, only means an idol hm corne 
between a person and God.I7O Since "even saints have not nd themselves of the possibility of a 
Karamazov"i71, 'right' (repentant) action is impossible. Christ is the 'crisis' of our M m .  
And yet. it is the 'impossible possibility', insofar as "every man follows his own path [to 
Godftowards the kingdom of God which is peace, before God now] to the end".lx 

Thus, Barth ends as he began: with the ambiguity and relativiry of human ethics 
undemeath the absoiute identity of G d .  At the same tirne as 'fke detachment' cannot be lived 



in order to please self, to '@low offer the things which mukeforpeuce't73 does not mean easy 

adoptiodobedience to what first seems to be peace- "the first peaceable thing m rneeV.174 For 
"that would be to obey men rather tbsn God. What is meant is the peace in the fkeedom of Gad 
which may involve us in war with the whole worldWl75 

In light of the above discussion, the view of war which Barth came to have in response 
to the event of the Fim World War can best be desmbed as a complex combination of 'Yes' 
and 'No', where 'Yes' is not equal to militarism/ a pro-war stance, and 'No' is not equal to 
pacifism. Rather, Barth's 'Yes' and No' are directed to aspects of both pacifism and militarism, 
and are based on a fundamental 'No' to absolute human positions, which is itself grounded in a 
precedent 'Yes' to a primary orientation toward God in His position of absolute Lordship. 
Because of their specific content, the simultaneity of the Yes' and 'No' does not leave Barth 
sitting on the ethical fence. 

On the one hand, Barth says a clear 'No: in speech and action to the popular nationalist 
enthusiasm; acceptance of the 'necessity' and 'inevitability' of military action; law of necessity; 

dictates of circumstance, or historical 'moments'; the acceptance of the arms raw as a given; 

the popular world-view which pints the world as a place of 'necessary' Promethean struggle for 
limited 'places in the sun'; nationalist ambition and the concept of 'sides'; egotistic military 
aggression: revolutionary violence; all the crime accompanying war: and use of the Bible to 
promote an image of a war-god who sides with the stron@ictorious. 

On the other hand, Barth uiso says 'No' to piously excused quietism and indifference: a 

false peace which keeps order but perpetuates the world-view just mentioned; false peace 
which shelters monetary structures which perpetuate injustice, or relations of 'enmity'; political 
disinterestldisengagement; especially accompanied by economic interests which take 
advantage of the situation; false assumptions that neutrality is a 'right' guaranteed by God: 
refusal to do the duty of a citizen: standing at the borders/ supporting those who do; unjust 'use 

of the sword' by government/forces of order. and a refusal to 'go through the waves'. expressed 
in the selfish prayer: 'thank you God for sparing our house'. 

Barth fiuther says 'Yes' on one hand to the military defence of Swiss neutrality and 
independence for the sake of Switzerland and all the other nations so that they might hear the 
Gospel of the btodmhood of humanity. His Yesr is also to support of those who stand at the 

border/ willing participation in the war effon; revolutionary corrective to governmeat; and 



rega~d of the war as the instrument of God to bring humdty to repentance, in judgement and 

m e -  
On the other hana Barth's 'Yes' is simultaneotlsfy directai to govemmental use o f  force 

as a corrective to revolution; prayers for safety fiom the encroachment of war on Switzer\ad, 
and for its end in Europ; activity which seeks the peace of the brotheihood of nations, of 
people within Switzerland, witbin one's own farnily, and peace in oneself with God; making 
use of the opportunity for repentauce offered by the war by tuming to G d  in time of war to let 
Hirn redefme your identity, situation, and position and role in it; thanlâulness to God for this 
opportunity; and full acceptance o f  each new moment, ie., active obedience to God in ways 

appropriate to the 'now', rejecting mere repeats of some earliet work. 
. At this point in the pursuit of oui inquiry into Barth's developing view of war, we must 

tum to the following still pressing question: What was Barth's reaction to World War Two 
(wwa)? 



CBAPTER 4a 
Barth's Radon  to World Wat Two: The Internrir Period 

rad tbe Barmen Dcclantion 

Tbe Letter to Hromadka 

On September 19, 1938. before German soldiers had fired a shot in Eumpe. and at the 
same time as Hitler was professing intentions of peacei, Barth wrote a letter to his Czech 
colleague Professor Hromadka urging him to encoucage his people to offer military nsistance 
to Hitler's proposed 'peaceful' annexation of Czechoslovakian temtory inhabited by Germans. 
Regardless of both Hitler's conciliatory appmh, and the (im)probability of aid ftom the rest 
of Europe. he felt that armed resistance to Hitler was required of the Czechoslovakian people 
on behalf of the Church of Jesus Christ everywhere, and thenfore, on behalf of the whole of 
Europe. Barth wrote: 

"The stream of lies and brutaiity that goes out h m  Hitler's Germany is not yet a fnghtft) reality in 
England. France. Arnerica, or even Switzerland, but, we cannot forget, it is a possibility- with the fieedorn of your 
people that of Europe stands o r  tàlis fiom this moment until who knows when, and p«haps not only of Europe. 1s 
the whole world guided by the spell of the evil gaze of the boa consuictofl And must it accept the pon-war 
pacifism that we stili hear h m  the Czech fiends of Ragaz [socialists) advocate?. ... the worst.. .is still yet.. . . Wili 
your govemment and your people nevertheles remain strong?.. .. Every Czech soldier who fights and leads does so 
aiso for us- and L say it todrry without resewation: he does so aiso for the C hurch of Jesus Christ, which in the fog 
of Hitler and Mussolini can now only faII into ridiculousness and be wiped out.. . . 1 cannot guarantee that if Prague 
rernains arong, London and Paris wiil becorne strong. One cannot count much on Russian help ( which can be as 
effective as an exorcism of demons by Beelzebub). But what do we know of the plans and intentions of the 
Providence of C M .  which in the rnidst ofit aii wiii be accomplished? .... a good coIlSCience depends on aü one's trust 
king not in men. statesmen. artillery and rifies, but in the living God and Father of Jesus Christ. Not least, let your 
concem be to remind your people again a d  again in this diEticult present and perhaps men more difîicult tiitun of 
the Word of God as the onIy hope in iife and death. The German amies may be stronger, but I do not know how 
or fmm wheretheycan hveihir important and lastingultunateco&d eace..."' 

Coming from the same man who earlier said that 'the war is sin, the war i s  
judgement..God does not will the war'. and who urgeci Swiss not to let themselves get caught 
up in the war-enthünasm wvhich whirled through Europe at the tum of the Century, Barth's 
letter to hmadka  is rather shockixtg. It seems strange that he would be so quick-to-the-trigger 
in his advice to Czechoslovaks. Moreover, in this letter the same man who abhorred British 



use of Jesus to inspire the war effort against Kaiser Wiihelm, is here telling Czech soldiers that 
they can have a confidence in God denied the German soldiers. 

Surely when 'Christian' Gemany had not yet fked a shot, Barth's assesment that Hitler 
was a 'bas-constrictor' in disguise, whose intention was to hypaotise Empe so tht he wuid 
attack the church and commit atrocities in Europe and perhaps the whole world showed more 
p m i a  than it did a level-headed willingness to tnot his 'emmf as a fnend? 

Barth's letter to Hromadka is not technically a reaction to World War II. since it was 

written before the reality of a second 'world war' had becorne plain, at le& for those outside 
Gennany. The present tendency is to think that it i s  possible only in retrospect to see that 
Hitler's extension into Czechoslovalcia was a beginning step in a bmader plan. Yet, as Barth 
said once the war had broken out, "The present world crisis began when the National Socialists 
came to power in Gennany in the year 1933."' Thus, since the substantial rpality which w m  

World War iI' for Barth pre-dated the start of the a d  military war, his letter to Hromadka 
was not a sudden attribution of 'the sins of their fathers' to contemporary Germans. 

Rather, he maintained the position he took in this letter for the duration of the war. 
With regard to military action, that position was the outcome of a progression of theological 
and political thought which began in the period before Hitler's party was elected. The things 
Barth said in this letter, and h m  193845 in reaction to the Nazi militury assault on the world, 
are one part at the tail end of his reaction to the generd assault of Geman National Socialim 
on the world and the Geman people. While amed force was the moa obvious characteristic 
of the Hitler's campaign inside and then outside Germany. force itself was only the outer shell 
on the inward nature of this campaign, which was spi ritual (intellectual and theological). 

Only aftet Barth had done what he could to oppose Nazi ideology and religion, did he 
consequently also support military opposition to Nazi Gennany. In light ofthe historical 
background of World War iI; Banh's reaction to the Nazis in the 'interwar' pwiod; and his 
response during the rnilitary war, it becomes clear that Barth's letter to Hrornadka is not an 
over-hasty example of the nationally-biased religious zeal he repudiated in 19 M. 

The lntemar PerioQ 

As a result of the success of ROIMN; Barth was invited in 1921 to a Profisorship in 
Reformed theology at the University of GOttingen, Gemany. In ternis of his undentanding of 
Gennany, this shift of location placeû hirn in the best possible position. He could now read 
Gennan events fiom the inside. 



The Germany that Barth moved to at that time saw itself as a victim of the hmh Treaty 
of Versailles. in rekliion egaiast the near-impossible demaads of war-tepivation4,Gamsny 
swirled into the mar of the twenties. The decade after the Great War saw not only a marked 
rise in a culture of personal rebellion against the fjiilun of Wilhelmian mores (Berün was the 
legendary capital of hed~nism)~, but also one of national enthusiasm. The gmeral atmosphere 
was not pOmcuîady rational. Whea Gemm cmncy fell dnrstically in the first couple ofyeam 
of the decade, scapegoats were needed: a Jewish member of the Reichstag (Walther Rathenau) 
was blamed. He was coincidently assasinated the next day.' 

As a result of the devalued currency, Gennany was unable to make a reparation 
payment to France, so the French acmy marcheâ into the Gemiaa Ruhr valley- ciaiming its cos1 
deposits as a sort of collateral on January 1 1, 1933. Gennany lost 152 men, and the Gennan 
Mark swung wildly in the opposite direction. Inflation sky-rocketed The French aggression 
had the effect ofpetrol on smouldering tinder. 

Although the Weimar Republic was dcmocratic, parties to the left and right alreaây 
found themselves having to appeal to the same nationalistic sentiments in order to gain votes. 
With the Ruhr provocation, the Geman nationalistic movement grew dmmatically. Arguments 
for eliminating 'traitors' and Jews found an ever greater hearing as the nationalists' cal1 for a 
complete national and social revolution resunated more strongly with a population that felt 
itself a victim of the whole European 'system'.' 

At that time nationalistic sentiments were neither organised, nor did they necessarily 
indicate a pan-Gennanic, unifjing idea, nor had a single scapegoat been definitively labelled- 
even though cosmopolitans (Jews and Manists) wete widely suspect The disordered 
confusion of the various Geman States was such that by the close of the same year (1923), it 
w& broadiy fdt that Germany was on the edge of an sbyss of civil war. Then in November, an 
emergency meeting of state leaders was heid in one of Munich's iargest beer halls. which was 

dramatically and nuàely intempted. 
Adolf Hitler, then a leader of the Tree Co@- one of many militia-type 'parties' through 

which Germany got around the Iimit on military training- atternpted a coup. He rushed in* fired 
a pistol into the ceiling, locked the statesemen in a mm, and declareci himself Chancellor. 

'ibid, pp. L 134. 



The next moniing as he led the victory parade of the F m  Corps, they were attacked by the 
police. Hitler was arrrsted a d  sent to prison for nine months where he mate a 600-plus page 
treatise on the need for tnie Geimans to eliminate the parasite that was killing them (Jews, who 
were behind al1 other cosmopolitan organisations of the world), and obey their destiny of 
Nature by acquiring 'soir in Europe which would allow the supenor Gennan population to 
incmse by providing nsounxs and mm. 

Titled Mein Karnp1; Hitler's treatise was also a programmatic description of the 
otganisation ofa National Socialist party, and a strategic discussion of how it would best 
achieve its above aims. LI terms of organisation, Hitler outlined a 'leadership', or Fiihrer 
principle: Since people need an identifiable ssviour and hem, one man serves best. The 
optimal organisation of a National Socialist movement obstnicts the implementation of that 
one man's ideas the lest, hence a strw~lined hierarchy, as little burraucracy as possible, and 
an investment of the leader with unquestionable authority are requisite. 

In terms of the movement's aims, Hitler operated on the thesis that the masses, like 
women, secretly like to be dominated. Therefore, it was necessary for National Socialism not 

to try and help its growth by fomiing allegiances. Allegiances would weaken its essential 
position and absolute nature. Like a mere meliorating 'influence' in existing structures, 
allegiances would only help in the short term. For a long term transformation of the Gertnan 
State itself which would give Germans a position of mength for centuries. National Socialism 
would have to be absolute and independent of other parties- until such time as it could be the 

Furthemore, it would have to operate as imprwively and as systematically as possible. 
Only a thorough and systematic approach would remove the 'turnour' (Jews) Corn Europe for 
good Only a show of spiritual, psychological and physical force would gain the confidence of 
the Geman masses. Although Mein Kumpf was not taken too seriously by many outside those 
belonging to what becsrne the National-Socialist pty ,  it mis widely read, and received little 
critici~m.~ Its anti-Semitism, national chauvinism, anti-democratic themes, and arguments for 
the necessiiy of war were generally accepteci in Gennan society. 

In the mar of the twenties, the assertion of 'authentic' king (Heidegger- life fiee fiom 
imposed sûictures) was opposeâ to 'inauthentic' being, which was seen by many to be 
embodied politically in the 'democracy' it was felt Europe had imposed on the Reichstag 
('parliament'). h the post-Versulles climate, espeeially when the Depression began, the 



general instability ofdemocratic govexnments in the Weimar RepubIic was seen as a s i p  of the 
crippling inepritude of demomcy itself, at least in ternis of puiiamentary procedure. OeriMas 
still felt themselves to be citizens whose vote ought to be sought. M e r  his failed coup, Hitler 
cealised that he would have to reckon with the vote by developing the ait of prsuasion 
Thenfore a rigorous propapda ~8mpaign was a part of National-Socialism h m  the start, as 
was en awarewss of the aeed for 'educating' the next generatiom9 

Although a foreigner k d  to teach theology, Barth was not blind to the political 
climat; of his new home. ui a letter wcittea to Th-sen just aAer the Ruhr incident,1° Barth 
said that while he was beginniag to "have the sentiments of a Gennan" (his 'blood boiled' each 
day wtmi the rnorniag paper anived), he was nevertheless appalled at the reaction of German 
theological professors against a student rninority that wanted to favourably receive an open, 
fnendly letter sent to German theological students by French theological students. 

The majonty of mdents were angry. Encouraged by leading professois in theology 
such as Emanwl Hirsch, the stucîents wanted to respond "in the old Russian [belligerent] 
style". Barth's comment about the nationalistic bias of the theology of some of the Gottingen 
faculty memben expressed in this debate (the theological issue was fraternity of the church 
between France and Gemany) was negative. He said: "The German professors are teally 
mastea at finding ingenious, ethical and Christian bases for brutalities."" 

Theology was not immune to the prevalent political amtude of nationalism. A growing 
movement had taken concrete fonn in 192 1, calling itself the Zeague for a German Church'. 
The League agitateci for church reform along nationalistic lines, and fretdom of theology and 
church life h m  'Judaistic' characteristics. This latter meant a rejection of the canonical status 

of the Old Testament, a rejection of Paul's rabbinic principle of redemption, and a new 
presentation of lesus' death as a heroic sacrifice in line with Geman mystici~rn.~~ Barth could 
hardly avoid this movement in theology towards identification with the prevalent 
historicaüpolitical cause, since one of its main (most thorough) exponents, E. Hirsch, was also 
at G6ttingen.13 

Not inappropriately, Barth's lectures in that decade emphasised a retum to the 
Reformation, and its accent on Pauline Christological, soteriological. and eschatalogical 
doctrine understood in the context of the whole Word of Gd- to whîch Barth added the ethical 
import of James." He also continued his meditation on 19th Century theology, thinking 
through his first attempt at a Dognrplics, and lecturing on Schleiennacher- shades of whose 

'O ~evoitinon@ hreo~ogy. ( R i c M  John k~ Pcr+ 1961) pp. 123-5. lette of lm- 23.1913. 
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mehod of woricing fiom man's word to G d s  he detected in the wntemporary work of Emil 
Bninaer (although Bnmner used the methoci to argue Igairist Schleiermacher), ;iad Paui Tillich 
(who saw Christ as an ahost archetypal syrnbol ofa general human experience ofrevetation, 
which was "present and knowable al- and everywhere"),* as well as in the mon blatant 
syncronisation of theology with the Geman nationai Geist.16 Thus, there was strategic value in 
the titles ofhis two imocuous-seeming books of lectures a d  semons publishi in 1924: The 
Word of God and the Word of Mm, and (with Thunieysen) Corne H o v  S~irit . '~ (undencore 
mine.) 

in 1925, Barth was offed a position at the University in Munster, which was in 
Pnissia As professoahips were a civil s e ~ c e  job. he was given joint German-Swiss 
cituenship in order to make him eligiible to teschla Barth's new citizenship meant he was more 
personally implicated in German politics. Although he himself said later that he did not at the 
tirne redise the danger of National Socialism, he was appalled and amazed at their attemh to 

'sabotage' the Republic in their fiery speeches which proclaimed a revisionist history at 
celebrations inside the universities. He said: "From the very begi~ing its ideas and methods 
and its leading figures al1 seemed to me to be quite ab~urd* '~~  

In the German Evangelical Church, the leadïng groups had a marked bias toward the 
nationdisu, and leaders tended to treat movement up in the ecclesiastical structure as a matter 
of political honour in a time of unique opprtunity. Barth felt both amtudes were causing the 
church to forget the real need of hurnankind and the tme cause of the church: the Word of 
Gad? 

The "German Christian Movement" founded in 1930 quite openly urged its memben to 
join nght-wing parties." In the sarne year, Barth decided that he had to begin a Dogrnatics al1 
over again, in which Christian doctrine would be E b  "fiom the last remnants of a 
philosophical or anthropological.. .justification and explanation" ." Accordingly , Barth also 
gave a lecture at the s t u t  of the new year ( J a n  3 1,193 1) in which he explained that the need of 
the church was to be one 'under the cross'; not 'ashamed of the gospel' (ie., refusing to 
assimilate its message to modem philosophical and politically popular categories such as 'fate', 



'authority', 'order' or 'nation'). He empbasised that the Gennan people needed a German 
Evmgelicul Church, not a Gennan Evangelid Church? 

Meanwhile, the Nazi party distinguished itself fiom other nationalist parties by its 
militancy and intransigence. The 'S .X (Sti@mabteilungen) had split from the Free Corps, and 
formed a militia wing of the National Socialist, or 'Nazi' psrty. It was headed by Hitler 
persoaally. In 1928, the party still had only 200,000 members- while the S.A. hod 100,000 
itself. Openly singing "Today Germany, tomorrow the world", the S.A. held weekly parades 
where Jewish passersby wen attacked at random. The S.A. also indulged in other 'goon' 
activity, such as busting socialist and communist party meetings? In this way, while they 
rnaximised the plysing potential of fear, the W s  bullying techniques gained positive 
publicity: the S.A. was cheered for its efforts to combat the evil of bolshevism in high society, 
the courts, among the police, and in the press. A favourable pnss was also partly due to the 
fact that the Nazis owned two newspapen through which they disseminated their view. 

By 1930, the party had 500,000 memkrs, and won the confidence offour million 
voters- half of whom defected from other right-wing parties, and another half of whom were 

first-time voters, indicating Nazi success in capturing the imagination of both the disillusioned, 
and youth? 

In May 193 1, Barth had joined the Social Democrat party in order to provide a 
counterweight to Nazi strength, democratically. Then in October, Barth's friend Gunther Dehn 
was invited to a professorship in theology at the University in Halle. However, because he had 
made critical comments in 1928 about the Great War, nationalist students staged a wild protest 
against his appointment, threatening to move to other universities. While Hirsch and others 
supported the students, Barth made a public declaration of solidarity for his mend? The 
reaction of the students was an alert for Barth The following month he expressed to 
Thumeysen his conviction that he had to take a public position. He felt that being silent in the 
political situation was "like sitting in a car which is driven by a man who is either incompetent 
or drunk".27 
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In December of the same year he published an article in the student paper, Zofinger 
Zentralblatt, in which he descni Fsscism as a religion "with its deeprooted, dopatic ideas 
about one thing, national reaiity, its appeal to foundations which are not foundations at ail. and 

. . 
its emergence as a sheer power,= in the face ofwhich Chnshans codd only expect opposition- 
perhaps greatest in the fonn of a ternptation to confom to it. It had become obvious to him 
that, whereas the Nazis publicly attiicked Jews and communists, their attack on the church (and 
it was an attack since it caused the church to forget her substance) came secretly. Outwardly 
they extended a hand to the church, while inwardly they aggressively appropriated and iecast 

its raison d'erre- its message. 
Since few National Socialists had joiued the " G e m  Christian Movement" because it 

had not openly espoused racial nationalism, the "Faith Movement of Geman Chnstians" was 
founded in 1932 by Joachim Hossenfelder, a Nazi since 1929. When the Faith Movement's 
guiding principles were published on June 6, 1931, their obviously ideological bent did not 
c a w  a stir. Party members were th«i also encouraged to go to church in uniforni, and to 
parade there together- "the swastika on [their] breasts, and the cross in [their] hearts"? 

Barth's response to this bolder Nazi activity regardhg the church was to write an open 
letter in which he argued against the presented 'need' for a rapprochement between Christian 
chtrine, and the aims of the Volk Whereas nationalist Christians were trymg CO make 
theology interesting again by fitting it to the demands of the prevalent Zeitgelst (philosophy and 
aims-of-theday- then nationalist), Barth felt that the sarne activity, repeated over the centuries, 
had resulted in the loss of substance which was the very reason theology had become 
'uninterestingr to people in the first place. It would be 'interesting' again when it nturned to tts 

own substance? 
'Interesting' did not mean that it would become a privately fulfilling 'interest'. but that it 

would paradoxically be more publically and politically relevant. Barth remarked that "the 



proclamation of the cburcb is by nature political in so far as it has to ask the paganpolis to 
remedy its state of disorder and rnaice justice a reaiity. This proclamation is good when it 
presents the specific comrnmdment of God, and not good when it pub forward the absûact 

Barth's concent with the unique substance ofchurch proclamation was not merely 
polemic: 1932 was the year that he completed his first book of bis new Church Dogmatics. 
Lamenting the "religious insight" people 'today' seemed to find "in the intoxication of their 
Nordic blood and in their political FÜhreP3', he offered the church catholic his explanation of 
'the Qcûine of the Word of Go& in which he explainad 'the Word of God as the critenon of 
dogmatics', and the meaning in this context of the revelation of God'. 

. At the same time as Hitler was showing his concem for the people's spirituality tluough 

the Nazi concem for the church, he was also taking advantage of the global economic 
downturn of the Depression to pose as a brother of al1 those caught in a German decline 
engineered by the world against them. He was at once the embodiment of the suffering 
Geman 'everyman', a d  a strong saviour who would bring them justice. His party's campaign 
and propaganda strategy was chameolon-like: in the rural areas, he was the champion of the 
fanner unri the industrialist; in cities, of the large Gennan business. and the small shopkeeper. 
This strategy was believable because, i~stead of proposing specific remedies. he promised a 
total revolution and a decisive fight against the enemies al1 these various groups held in 
c~rnmon.~~ 

In the multislection pmcess for the presidency in 1932, Hitler won eieven, then 
thirteen, then 13.7 million votes of an available 36.9 million- or, 37.4% of the vote. In the 
elections in November, Nazi popularity slipped down to 33.1% of the total vote. Hitler did not 
win the presidency- but von Hindenburg surprisingly handed the power of the chancellorship 
over to-him anyway. The Reichstag was dissolved, and Hitler immediately used the S.A. 
strong-arm techniques to 'encourage* the trust of an additional 10.9% of voters, for a total of 
43.9%. His investiture as Chancellor on January 30,1933 was celebrated by torch-light 
parades and outbreaks of mob Molen~e.~ 

Later Barth malied his reaction to the radio-a~ouncement of 'Hitler's seizure of 
power', saying: "I knew immediately where I st ood....Ih the Iast resort, this was simply because 



1 saw my dear German people beginning to worship a fdse Rcaâing Mein K m p f  for 
the first the,  he found it a confimation ofhis rejection of Hitlds @me.x 

As Chancellor, Hitler lost no t h e  unambiguously coaducting the new Geman national 
'molution". Befon the year was out, be had dl ieâ  popular support for, and accomplished 
Gemany's resignation fiom the League of Nations; gave orders to dissolve charitable 
institutions (so tbat they codd not d e  money, which would be fuaneled to the nprty 
instead); purged the police, and the civil seMce ofrepublicans and Jews; ; passeci a Treachery 
Law (March 2 1) prohi'biting the spreadïng of opinions that 'impaireci the nputation of the Reich 
govemment'; prohibitecl cornpethg parties; given 40,000 S.A. men police unifoms; fonned the 
S.S. (Gestapo); declared an emergency decree "for the protection of the German peoplen which 
gave the police power to ban public meetings, cemure publications, and arrest people 
suspectai of'fomenting muest'; passed an Enabling Act' (March 1933) which gave himself 
legislative power, provideci for the Reich to declare invalid the citizenship of Jews who had 
irnmigrated to Gennany between November 1918, and January 1933; and excludeci Iews h m  
inheriting Gennan soil." 

By the end of March, 10,000 'enemies of the Stote' ('communists') had been ane~fed, 

many of whom were convicted by courts ruling "according to sound popular feeling" rather 
than Iaw, and sent to concentration campsY 

On Apnl 1, the S.A. held their infamous boycott of Jewish stores. During that month, 
books considered 'un-Ge~nan' were also bumeû, and shonly after Easter, Geman universities 
dismissed Jewish and republican rectors. They were replaceci with rectors who promised to 
teach IGennan science', as opposed to 'vile objectivity' Hirsch was among them? The Mmcist '  

Labour Day (May 1) was abolished, and the party toolc over the organisation of workea fiom 
the trade unions, forming the %erman Labour Frontt. To replace the holiday, the Labour Front 
promoted VoR cornmuniunity by organising athletic events and weekend group outings under the 
banner 'strength through joy'. Business associations were also 'homologised' (brought into line 
with Nazi party organisation and aims), as well as the printed press, radio, theatre, and youth 

~rganisations.~ 
In keeping with the absolutist party slogan 'one Reich, one Vdk, one Führer', Hitler's 

mategy of homoiogisation airned at three things which shaped the thought and life of Gemian 
society: art, the press, and the churcba m i l e  laws could be unilatetally passed conceming the 



fht  two, the church had to be approached strategically. To a 'Christian' nation, Hitler 
presented his party as Christian. in a pmiamation publishd on Febnwy 1, he aclaiow1edgsd 
Chnstianity as the basis of Geman morality and promised to take it under his "firm 
protection? in his March 23 speech before the first meeting ofthe new Reichstag, he strrssed 
party neutrality regardhg denominations, and respect for the autonomy and integnty of the 
church as a moral force, and thenfore source of strength for the natioku 

The underlying d i t y  was that Hitler bad his own intentions conceming the 
involvement of the church Confessions in the 'moral and ethicd life' of the Gennan people. 
Almost exactly one month later (April25), Hitler appointed an old fiiend- then also the leader 
of the German Christians in Russia- Ludwig Mûlle, his confidential advisor and &puty in 
Church Affaia. The mandate he gave Mûiler was to unite the denominations, whose 
differences he had so recently p r o f 4  to respect, into a single 'Reichs church', which would 
be structured according to the organising principle of the Nazi govemment (the Fzïhrer 
~rinciple).~ 

For some time, German Chnstians had recognised the 'revelation' as to the h t h '  o f  the 
Fiihrerpri~rp as an ecclesiastical principle. "ln the effort to cany on in the twentieth cenniry 
the Geman revolution in the spirit of Martin Luther"? German Christians held their first 
national convention in Berlin, on Apri13-5. This 'church' meeting was hardly conducted in a 
sphere sepamte h m  the State. High-ding State officiais such as Hemann Gdring 
participated as members of an 'honorary cornmittee' for the convention- perhaps to ensure the 

convention kept to its slogan: "The State of Adolf Hitler appeals to the Church and the Church 
has to hear his ~ a l l . " ~  The predominant sentiment at this convention was that the unification of 
the Church and State could produce an increase of power necessary to the nation, only if the 
basis of the church's constitution was the Fiihrerprtmp. 
" puai. mimq 

Following the convention, one of the Nazi papers fan an article (April 18) titled 
"Famiers, conquer the Church!", in which Gennans were called to revolt against a 'piestly 
hietarchy' in the church, consisting of pastors who had 'failed the German people'. The 
president of the state govemment o f  Mecklenburg (Walter Granzow) expressed the intemal 
Nazi policy toward the church, honouring its author (Walther Bohm) by making him 



Mecklenburg's State Commissioner for the church." When.church leadm reacted by sending a 
letter to Resident Hindenburg and Hitler, Hitler hod the appointment annuileci, re-assuring the 
church that, accotding to his March 23 speech, his govemment would guarantee its 
independence. At the same time, his govemment had persirnded Catholic bisbps in Gennany 
to rrtract t k  earlier prohriitions against the Nazis, and was in the process of acquiring papal 
legimitation by negotiating a concordat with the Vatican, which was signed in luly.* 

Mer Hitler's March speech, the Catholic Church had given permission to Catholics to 

join the Nazi or even the S.A When the concordat was si& parishioners mre 

positively instnicted to give mserved support to the govemment. Yet, wMe outward sigm 
ratifid Hitleh declared peace with the chmhes, Nazis molested Catbolic priests and lay 
leaders, searched convents. and ran a press campaign against the Catholic Church, accusing 
Catholics ofengaging in financial activity injurious to the Fathetland" in his appointment of 
Miiller, Hitler himself moved aggressively toward the Protestant churches, 'facilitating' their 
'adoption' of the Nazi worldview and aims embodied in the ~~rerprinzrp.' 

On the same &y as he had his meeting with ~üller, '~it ler  met with the United Church 
leader Hermann Kapler and authorised him to take the necessary steps for creating a new 
church constitution that would demand a Reich Bishop. To assist him, Kapler formed a 
'Committee of Three'. which included himself, Bishop August Marahrens (Luthemn), and 
Hermann Hesse (Reformed minister). By May 32, the Committee was waiting for an audience 
with Hitler in Berlin, with several proposais for Reich bishop. one of whom was Friedrich von 
Bodelschwingh (Lutheam)- a man widely respected for his piety. On May 23, a district 
meeting oFGeman Christians nominated Müller as another   an di date.^' 

On May 16 and 27, a conference was held in Eisenach which was attended by delegates 
fiom al1 the regional churches. Those who attended voted for the new bishop, selecting von 
Bodelschwingh. Though he was not a mernber of the 'German Christian' party in the church, 
nor a 'hard-liner' (he felt Reich deacon would better descni what he understd to k the role 
of the new bishop the role of 'deacon' having connotations more of service than direction), he 



was a t d y  Gemm Christian. In his acceptance speech he voiced Ge- Christian piety 
which saw the recent political events as an h u r  ofthe chmh' ad a gift of G d n  

The advities of the Cornmittee of Thm leading up to the eleaion of von 
Bodelxhwingh did not include theologid reflection, nor was the decision an edepuitc 
reflectiou of the needs and opinions of the churches involved. The delegates voted, but their 
selection was not made on a basis ofdeliberation inside their home churches, nor were they 
'representatives' of their churches in the democratic sense. After his election, the %esman 
Christian' party dropped its conciliatory tone, launching a prapaganâa campaign against von 
Boâelschwingh, and for Muller. 

They urged members ofcon&regations and of the S.S. and S.A. to xnd letters to Kapler, 
Muller, Hindenburg and Hitler protesting von Bodelschwingh on the basis that he was 'not a 
confidant of Hitlet, not a 'Gennan Christian', and that the G e m  people wece not consulteâ in 
his election." Mller himself protested on a legal technicality: he pointed out that since von 
Boâelschwingh had been elected before the new constitution was actually drawn up, no 
position of Reich bishop actually existed. 

In the general environment of coahision created by the Gennan Christians' energetic 
protest, the Nazi Minister of Education in Russia, Bernhard Rust, was compelled to take an 
emergency masure on behalf of the State. He appointed August Jager State commissar for the 
church in Prussia on June 14. As State Cornmissar, Jager had executive authority to 
unilaterally discharge elected church officers and appoint new ones- whic h was exactly what he 
did, re-staffhg v i d l  y al1 church administrative boards wit h German Chri~tians.~ Against 
objections, he warned that "since the State in the interest of itself, the nation, and the Church 
cannot tolerate opposition of any kind any effort to resist will be regarded as treason. I 
demand that strict care be taken that my âecrees and those whom I have publicly authorizeâ k 
not sabotaged. Any such atrempt would be rebellion against the authority of the State and 
wouid be immediately suppresseâ "ss 

The fim immediate result of Jageh appointment was von Bodelschwingh's voluntary 
resignation. He felt that Jagefs position prevented him fiom perfoming the tasks of a bishop? 
On June 28, Müiler physically took possession of the Church Federation buildings with S.A. 
troo ps. 



Meanwhile, some of the displaced church leaders had protested by calling for a day of 
penitence and payer on July 2, to &ch Hossedelâer repliecl by pmclaiming Iuiy 2 a b y  of 
'tbanksgiving and intercession', on which a message was to be nad fiom al1 pulpits declaring 
Church duty to cwperate with the State? 

Von Bodelschwingh went to Hindenburg, who protested to Hitler about the disorder, 
d n g  him that he would have to do something if it contùiued, To Hitler, Hindenburg's tiueat 

was toothless. Hitler made his Minister of Internal Main responsible for resolving the 
codict, but he in turn left Mûller aione on the gnnmd that wodc on the new constitution was 
progressing under Muller. Mliller, meanwhile, dissolved the old constitional cornmittee and 
appointed a new one. A draft was ready July 10, adopted M y  1 1, and confirmecl by State law 
and published on July 13. New elections were set for July 26. In a paci@ng gesture once the 
task of a new constitution had been accomplished, Hitler saw that Jager was retireci, and that 
the church oscers he had removed were re-instated? 

The tight links between the pvernrnent and the German Cbristians were clear in the 
electoral campaign: party and S.A. members took advantage of the organization of the State 
and its monopoly on mass communication to campaign on behaîf of the Gennan Cliristians, 
saying it was the duty of every Chnstian Nazi to vote for them; German Christians called for "a 
new Church of Christ in the new State of Adolf HitleP - Hossenfelder even went as far as to 
prodaim that "the German Chnstians are the S.A. of Jesus Christ in the muggle to do away 

with bodily, social, and spiritual distress"? Contending parties in the church were harrasseâ by 
the Gestapo. 

On the eve of the election, Hitler went on air, saying that only "these forces marshalleci 
in that section of the evangelical population which has taken its stand in the German Chnstian 
Movernent"' support the freedorn of the nation. Not surprisingly, the German Christians won 
overw helmingl y. 

As a result, MOller was electeâ president of the consistory, and bishop of Rclsia by the 
Prussian Church senate on August 4. On September 4 and 5. the General Synod of the h s i a n  
C h a h  p a s 4  a law establishing the new office of bishop. Hossenfelder was etected a bishop 
for Brandenbw and became Müller's vice-president The Synad also mled for the discharge 
of those who "on die basis of their pnvious activity do not guarantee that they will at al1 rimes 



unreservedly support the national StateIw; and the retirement of rninisters and officials of non- 
Aryui descent, or rnarried to such people.u 

Oa September 27, Miiller was elected Reich bishop at the National Syaod in 
Wittenberg. Cornmenting on the preceûing ecclesiasticai politicai hcas  in his eddrrss, he 
announced that "the old has passed away. The new bas emerged. The Church's political 
stniggle is past Now kgllis the stniegle for the sod of the people.ma Tlte stniggle over, peace 
could be affirmeci Muller isswd a public statement on October 1 1 saying that no church 
member would be discnminated against for not being a 'Gennan Christian'. Wocried about the 
political preponderance of Gerrnan Christians in church affairs, Hitler had his persona1 
representative, Rudolf Hess, decm that no National Socialist would be discriminated against 
on accomt of membenhip in particular religious associations two days later.' 

Nevertheless, &man Ciuistians arrangeci a giant demonstration for November 13 at 
the Berlin Sport Palace to "rekindle the fighting spirit of the Movement and to place again in 
the forefront the old goals of the 'Ge- Christiatl~"".~ M e r  opening with Luther's "A Mighty 
Fortress is our Goci", a leading 'Geman Christian' and senior Nazi ofticial, Reinhard Krause, 
delivered a speech entitled "The Popular Mission of Luther" in which he declad that the 
German Reformation Luther had begun would now be completed in the Third Reich: that the 
church in that Reich would be a people's church; and that the first step in creating an 
indigenous chwch must be to revise the Bible according to the needs of the people. 

Such revision wodd mean getting rid of the Jewish Old Testament; purging the New 
Testament of 'perverteb and 'superstitious' passages; renouncing the 'scapegoat' and 'inferiority 
cornplex' theology of the 'Rabbi PauP; and recognizing a heroic Jesus over a weak, crucifieci 
one.' Krause's speech was intemipted throughout with loud bursts of applause from the 
20.000-person audience, who also gave hirn an ovation. 

The resolutions passed at the demonmation called for the discharge of ministers who 
were unwiliing to co-operate with the completion of the Reformation according to National 
Socialism; execution of the 'Aryan paragraph' of September 415; creation of a segregated 
church for Iewish Christians; revision of the chruch s e ~ c e  and confessions so that nothing 'un- 
Gennanic' remained; a 'freeing' of the gospel ftom 'Eastern distortions'; and the presentation of 



a heroic Jesus, which would be the b i s  for a Chnstianity when semlity was replaced by the 
p u d  man who was conscious of the divine in bimselfas a child of Gd, d in his 

In response to the overt paganism o f  the 'Sports Palace Scandai', protest e~pted.  
Meetings wen M d  in Vanous citia, and some areas demanded the church leaâers who ùad 
participated mign. In the fsce of mexpected disoider, Muller relieved Krause of bis church 
offices on Novernber 15; publicly condemned his atcacks on the Bible; a d  declad thpt al1 
church organisations were bomd to the Bible and the Confessions, and could act only in 
s e ~ c e  to the congregatiom and the church The National Sociaiists reiterated their religious 
neutrality in the press. Yet, Hossdelder replaced Krause with another German Chri~tian.~ 

The scanda1 of the Sports Palace resulted in a weakening of the German Christian 
church party, but not of the National Socialists in ecclesiastical politics, or the Gesman 
Christian theological syncretism. Officiais of the Reich Church govemment were forbidden to 
be members of a party in the church, Hossenfelder was retired, and Müller withdrew from 
direct association with the Faith Movement of Gemüur Christians by resigning his position as 
their 'protector'. Yet, on December 21, MOiller incorporated all church youth groups into the 
Hitler Youth, prohibiting 'youth' (under eighteea) h m  klonging to the former without 
membership in the latter." 

Barth's respollse, while nmaining unambiguously 'theological', was nonetheless clearly 
articulated against Hitler's intellectually and spiritually aggressive politics. As Barth later 
descnhed how he peiceived the deep meaning of the situation, he said: 

"What happened? Fust of ail this happened- and this one must keep clearly in mind while seeing the 
whole- th= was given me a gigantic revelation of human lying and bcutaüty on the one hanci, and of human 
nupidi and fear on the other. And then this heppened: in the summer of 1933, the Gennan church to which 1 
belonged as a membcr and a teacher, fond itseifin the greatest danger conccniing its doctrine and order. Lt 
thteatened to become involved m a new heresy, sttaagely blended o f  Christianity and Germanim. and to corne 
under the domination of  the IO-cailed 'Germui Chridans'- 8 danger prompted by the successes of Nationai 
Socialinn and the suggestive power of irs ideas. 

He went on to explain that in the face of this heresy, many of his colleagws fiom al1 
denorninations who had fonnerly been so concemed about the ethical h i t  of doctrine, 
mangely adopted an attituâe of delikrately ignorant neuûality or tolerance. In fact, many fell 
into line with it, sparking almon no protest. Therefore, he explained, "1 myself could not very 
well keep silent, but had to undertake to proclaim to the impenled church wbst it must do to be 
saved? Barth M e r  explained that the urgency of the new situation did not change what he 



had to Say. hther, the clearly Christologicaily-centred theology he had a h d y  been 
developing âeepened, ond aquired a new applicatiom 

The situation could be desrnid, such that as the ethical implications of Chrisrian 
belief surfad in @le1 with the d e p  to which that belief was challengeci by the National 
Socialist heresy, Barth foundhis theolopicsl stand requiring incrmingly 'political' articulation 
over against tbat heresy. Havhg .Irrrdy trieci the tactical, nattowly politid appmach of 
opposition to the Nazi party in his involvement with the secular Social Democrat party, Barth 
propheticdy ncognised that the issue at stake with the rise of National Socialism was not the 
existence of a dictatorship, but the sbuggle for the sou1 of the Gennan people, and for 
Chnstians and noa-lhnsciaas everywhere. Nationai Socialism did notprimariily represent an 
unfortunately bad political abuse, but a statement about the 'reality' of the world. 

In other worâs, Hitler pmvided with it an malysis of the mafuise of the 'races' of the 
world. and also a solution: salvation through human exertion led by and embodied in h i w l f  
Based as it was on pmuppositions it considend inefueable, the National Socialist view of the 
world effectively amounted to a Creed or Confession which demanded the allegiance of the 
whole person: body (in liesure and work), mind (in perception), and sod (in belief- especially 
in lmbounded trust in the Führer regardless of his seeming[v contradictory actions and 
policies)." Because of its absolute nature, National Socialism could not be merely tempered by 
the co-existence of its cntical opposite. 

Since 'heresy' is a serious (and today unpopular) charge, its meaning in this context 
needs explanation. 'Heresy' by definition meant that National Socialin ideology was not simpl y 
an altemate interpretation of wme tertiary, or persistently ambiguous Christian belief- even in 
its %man  Christian' fonn. Therefore, it could not be accomodated in a spirit of charity, or 
tolerance- nor could it be resisteâ on a merely pragmatic level. 'Heresy' was not a designation 
in a mere banle of religious preference. By definition, it desaibed a belief that bears miit 
deady to the human soul, and therefore mind and body. Since its physical and intellectmi 
reality aie products of its spiritual nature, resistance begins at the spintual core- the place 
where fundamental kl ie fs regading God, humanity, and human capabilities, malaise and 
salvation are confessed. Because of the aspect of salvation, the confessional core is also a 



statement ofhope. By definition, 'hensy' offen a false hop: Toleration of fdse hop for life 
means king an accomplice to the crime of delusion, leading to deatb. 

Since the confessionai core ?tus an intellecaial and physical emboâiment, resistance 
begun at the c m  canmt stop in compromise at either of those two levcls. In 1933, Barth 
recognised that one could not reject the Nazi confessional core, and yet adopt even a modified 
version of its intellectupl fmmework, or accommodate its physical reality. Barth's d o n  in 
1933 cannot be descriid as apolitical. Nor can his increasingiy vehmient rejection of Hitler's 
gwemment and aims be intecpreted as a gaàual politicization of an 'apolitical' and 
'hdamentalist'Ts doctrinal orientation. Barth saw the issue fiom 1933 as both one of the 
'hdamentals' of belief and hop. and their political embodiment 

Nevertheless, Barth did not begin in 1933 to advocate a militq opposition to Hitler, 
because the situation of Hitfefs control was not that extreme. He still held power more by 
manipulation of fear, and persuasion to faith in himself, than he did by brute force. Thus, 
Barth's immediate concen with theology reflects the assesment that the National Socialist 
heresy which was physically dangerous to Gennany and ~urbpe could not be removed by 
tearing at its still tender (though ugly) shoots and laves, but only by appoaching it at its 
monstrous root. '6 

In 1933, Banh articulateâ what he clearly saw as the issue- the cieadly Nazi faith and 
hope- in tems of the church's fieedom to speak of the expectant reality unique to her. While 
encouraging his students to "keep on working as nonnally as possible" in the months following 
Hitler's election, Barth himself helped the church to carry on her work in the midst of change 
by maintaining "the bibliail gospel" speci fically "in the face of the new regime and the 
ideology which had now become predorninant."" 

A few days aAer the Reichstag was bumt (Februacy 27). pmviding the Nazi govemment 
with a reason for issuing an emergency measures decree, Barth delivered a lecture (March 10, 
and 12) entitled "The First Commandment as a nieological Axiom", in which he publically 
addressed the situation directly. In the lecture he defined the situation the church faced as one 
in which she y s  in danger of replacing God with other gods by thinking in terms of 'God and '; 



by comecting Gd's revelation with prevalent human 'authorities' (hemieneuticaily 
authoritative existentid concepts) like 'order', 'existence', 'state' anâ 'people? 

in early June, (right after von Bodelschwingh had k e n  elected Reichsbishop) Barth 
amged a workiag p u p  on a Reformed confessiomol articulstion: the 'Fourteen Dusseldorf 
Theses'. Strategically drawing on the resource of Refonned history, the fint thesis rejected 
leadership conceived of in tenns of 'God md, by exady restating the first Berne thesis of 
1 528: "The holy Christian Church, whose sole head is Christ, is bom of the Word of God, 
keeps to it and does not hearken to the voice of a stranger [contextually, 'stranger' should rrod 
'Führer und or Reichsbishop 1 .""' 

If von Bodelschwïngh's election was a senous matter, the circurnstances of his 
resignation were an even more serious sign of the danger the chrach (al1 denominations) was 

in. In a climate where the language of the demands of 'existence' and the present 'ho& 
prolifetateû, Barth named the present theological crisis one of existence. The &y afler von 
Bodelschwingh resigned (Jum 25), Barth sat down and wote his weil-hown tnunpet d l :  the 
pamphlet salientl y titled Theologische Existenz Heute! ( Theological Ekisience TO Jcry!- TEH!!)? 

In it Barth said that the main question faing the chwch at this time, was the question of 
leaming 'what must be spoken at dl times': the Word of God Over against the temptation to 

try and face dangers by dtawing on 'other sourcest; by seeking God in places other than 
Scripture, the church must see that the Word of God (Jesus Christ, testified to in the New und 
Old Testament) is the only thing she can lean on in n d  When theological professors 
abandon their job of attending to the Word through zeal for another cause (no matter how 
ethically justified, Gennan nationalism was justifid by 'righteous indignation' in the face of 
perceived injustice to and victimisation of Gemans), they exchange their 'rights as first-born 
for a mess of pottage'." 

- For example,.the question of church reform is very real. In the face of it, one is tempted 
to applaud the reforming activities that have been going on (re-structuring and adding of 



bishops). Yet, this reform that is happening bas nothiag to do with the substance of the church. 
It does not come out of reflection on and recognition of the &ma& of the Word bsteaà, the 
church bas allowed a political agenda to become her theological standard That the Gennan 
Christians d e  use of the National Socialist use of force only fiirther indiates the 
dubiousness of their authority springing fnnn the Word and theologya 

Specifically, ber adoption of the F*rer principle has not come out of cmful 
theological reflection on the Bible. Before 1933, nwne recognised this 'pressing need' to have 
'one spirituai, authontative leader'. Now suddenly- in light of the concrete fomi of Hitler- 
obedience to the principle has become urgently necessary. This sort of compromise deprives 
the church of her very theological existence. 

Theological existence will only be possible if she becomes sober again, and recognises 
that she har a leader Jesus Christm "The Evangelical Chmh ought rather to elect to be 
thimed dom till it be a tiny group and go into the catacombs than make a compact, even 
covertly, with this doctrinenu: that it is the chutch's mide to support the National Socialist 
govemment; that it is her missionary task to accomodate herself to the language of the people, 
to create a b r d  way on which they can find theù way into the church; that she must help the 
people fulfll a calling different from the calling 'fiom and to Christ'; that the c hurch must 
preach under, as well as in the Third Reich; that the church must widen her Confession to 
include the aims of the people, as a 'weapon' to help them; and that fellowship is detennined by 
bloodM 

Theological existence depends on a clear No' to this doctrine, and therefore also to al1 
similar doctrine over the centuries which underpins it, and gives it a precedent. A clear No' 
will mean diwbedience to the "doctrines, pronouncements, and mesures of the Gemuui 
Christian Reichs-Bishop and his prebendariesWu on the basis that they are contrary to the 
Gospel even if "the final consequences will huve to be paid". (ital.mine)* Opposition on the 
basis of the Gospel, not political tactics, is the only way to mie freedom, regardless of the 

consequences. 
Since this fmQm has to do with the allegiance of the church to her 'Fehrer' Jesus 

Christ, it is not maintaineci through political and strategic alliances to the right and left with 
those who do not recognise ber Mester. [t is not when the church twists herseIf into some other 
shape, but when she concems herself with what she is that she really serves God and het 
people. To wncem herseif with what she is, meam to poclaim 'the Word of Gd: the message 
of "forgiveness of sins, mumction of the body, and life e~erhsting"~- or salvation 



By king the place where selvation is proclaimed, the church and theology are a 
'fiontiet or Iboundary' to the State. By king willing to unite in the proclamation of the Word 
which 'abides forever', they remind the State- "even this Total State'nm of its limits. Thus, they 
remind pople of where theu dvation is, senhg them by making it possible for therrt to 

recognise it through making it clear- not through obsctuing it by 'tninslathg' it into the ternis 
they insist on hearing.- 

While the church's primary need is an exclusive spiritual 'antre of nsistance', that 
resistance is not 'just spiritual'. Spiritual resistance is the ground of real resistance- but it is the 
ground. The teptition and affirmation of the church's own C d  is by wotd and Jeed?' 

Barth sent a copy of TEH! to Hitler on Jdy 1. explainhg that it was a recommendation 
to Germm pastors th& they reflect on their position and work in light of the recent events in 
church politics? Mer the pamphlet was written, Barth continued a monthly journal (hm 
TE7') under the same name, as a means of continuiag to encourage the body of the church 

. broader than his immediate contacts in her 'proper tasks', and drawing other contriiutoa into 
that activity. The original pamphlet, TEH!, was banned M y  28, 1934, after 37,000 copies hed 
been sold, and after it had already contniuted to inspiring a significant movement of resistance 
in the church to Hitlefs spiritual and ecclesiastical encr~achment~~ 

On the eve of the general elections for the new Reich Church (July 33, 1933), Barth 
declared at a meeting that for the sake of the Gospel, one could not vote for either of the lists 
presented? Observing that the cburch does not know any more what the fieedom of the 
Gospel is, because she does not know what it is to have a Lord Barth proposed a third lia and 
encoufageû people to vote for if 'as a statement of faith'? On the day Müller was elected 
Reichvhtshop (September 27). Barth wote that collaboration with such a regime signified 
fundamental adherence to its supporthg heresy, and to the 'usurpation' that was now 
consurnmated although this stance did not imply a rejection of the church institution itselfS 



Shortly afterwards, Barth did reject an off- that had been made to him to sit on a theological 
cornmittee for the development of an 'ecumenical' theology for the Reich Church* 

Barth later (October 22) explained this stance of criticai participation in the Gennan 
Evmgelical Chmô, stnrtund as it was according to the political vision of the Reich, by 
saying on the one hand that the position the church was in was a "public ernergen~y''~ and 
should be treateâ as such "Cwpention with this Chinch govemrnent, even if it may 
occasionally seem a pactical advantage, implies fundamental recognition of the heresy that has 

infiltrated and of the usurption that bas taken place? ifîhe Church is to be healed, "neither 
mua be recognised". 

On the other hand, quoting Isaiah 23% ("He thaî believeth shall not nui away."), Barth 
expressed his conviction that cwperation with the Church institution in the area of theological 
and pastoral work was not only advisable, but a duty.la 

Barth expanded on these points in the fonivard to the volume of E T  sub-titled "Luther 
Celebratiom" published four days (November 19) &et Kiause's famous speech in celebration 
of Luther's Geman-ness. He pointed out that the protest against Krause's speech was 

insufficiently grounded- if it had been theologically pecspicacious, protestors would not have 
behaved as though Krause's speech was a surprise. Directing their protest alrnost solely to 
Krause's extremisrn, they seemed to ignore the fact that the false teaching of the Geman 
Chnstians was a mere example of a much broader trend of teaching widely acceptable in the 
church that needed to be questioned ~omprehensively.~ 

In their joy over Mûllef s immediate suspension ofboth Krause and the 'Aryan 
parapph', they separarad the symptom fiom the disease and forgot to consider that as long as 
the doctrine remained unchallengeci, the specific points they found objectionable could be re- 
applied. Worse, false compromise with a less clearly objectionable form of the theology 
affecting the Gennan Christians might well have even longer lasting consequences for the 

church. Moreover, Christians could not oppose the doctrine of the Gennan Chnstians in their 
belie f-c hoices, and yet accommodate them ecclesio-politi~ally.~~ 

Ln their enthusiasm, those who protested Krause were in danger of missing the point: 
that the clarity of the heresy which haâ been embraceâ by the church implied an offer to "anse 
and turn round in her spiritual centre: fiom the ideologies to the simple, hard, glad mith of 



which she was bm... to the dvation of the Gecm~n people ..."'m Such a tuniaround, Barth 
went on ta encourage his niders, did not need masses of people, even ïfa few accepted the 
offer by preaching and teacbing the Word of God, the church would be holy again. 

Also hcluded in the srme volume of TET was a concise. six-point summuy ofthe rnie 

nature of the church struggie, as Barth saw it," and seven tcountertheses' written in opposition 
to a set of Gcrmaa Christian statements h m  as the 'Ren&dorfTbeses'.la The seventh thesis 
with Barth's response is particularly important 4 th  regards to the relationship between State 
and ~hurch. Drawing a l k  between temporai and e t e d  matters, the Rengsâotftbedogy 
proposed a temporal obedieace to the State wtnch was independent of the church's etemal, 
Worddirected okdience. In rrsponse, Barth flatly rejected the idea tbat the church sbuld 
have any temporal code of conduct which was seprate from the Word. In temporel as much as 
etemal matten, the church's one obcdience was to the living Wordl* 

In the coriclusion of his response to the "Rengsdorf Theses", Barth called the 
document's solcalled 'theologf a philosophical 'gnosis' which manipulates Christian concepts 
but disregards their substance (articulated in the first three articles of the Creed); and which 
makes itself outhoritative through usurpation. Therefore, it is not "to be discwed but to be 
entirely rejected and opposed just for the sake of Cluistian love".107 



A month later (DeCernber 1 1)'a7 Barth was encourageci by the phenomenai growth of 
the protest moment in the chmh (above mentioned Pastom' Emefgeacy League), but 
cautioned that overîoncern with the Gennan Cbristians obscmd the sober and humbling 
reaiity that thek heresy amse in o>o tmorn', and thit the church's hihüe would likely k mwse 
than what had bppened so fiu. Rather than spending al1 ha energy pointing fingers, the 
church shouid be ashame& both ofthe heresy tba! hm found nourisbment in ber, and of the 
lack of h t y  opposition to that heresy made lamentably necessary. For Barth, although 
Aryanism was without a doubt to be rejected, the âeeper lesson of buse  was that we 

ourselves must be 'converted' from the enors that led to its acceptance. and make a new 
theological star& 

Hand-in-band with his pmtests, Barth was himself 'psctticing what he preached' thmugh 
the positive and necessary, countervailing activity of theological work. In 1933, Barth 
continued work on bis Chiach Dognatics (CD 1.2, significantly includes ch2p.2: The 
Revelation of Gd: The incarnation of the Word; ch3 ~ct.20: 'Ho1 y Scripture': 'Authority in the 
Church'; ch4,sc~22,(subsct,3), The Roclametion of the ~hurch': Mission of the Church': 
'Dogrnatics as Ethics'); preached a sermon (December 10) emphasizing the Jewishness of 
lesusl*; and published a commentary on 1 Corinthians. 

Titled The Resurrection ofthe Dead, Barth noted in ths commentary that Paul opposed 
early gnosticisrn with the statement that he "resolved to h o w  nothing while 1 was with you 
except Jesus Christ". Barth's emphasis was that, againa gnosticisms, the significance of the 
incarnation of Christ is expessed in the biblical hope of the 'cesurrection of the dead', known 
only in Christ. In light of howledge of the Incarnation (Jesus Christ), the meaning of the 
'resurrection of the W is that human temporal life (read, 'activity') is placed under the 'last 
word, or decisive authority, of G ~ d . ~ l *  

Through the following year (1934), the double trend of Barth's dixipleship of Christ 
(political and theological protest and .a€fhation) led him into deeper engagement with 
Gennany's circurnstances. The two most significant events for Barth in this year were his 
drafting of the "Barmen Declaration", and his refusal to take the Nazi oath. 
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The Barmen Declaration 

On the same &y (Januruy 4,1934) that Bishop Mûiler n-instaîed the 'Aryan pr~groph' 
and decleed a 'Mding Orde?, which forbade pastots to speak about any matter related to the 
church controversy on pain of suspensiou, a Fne  Sywd of Reformed Churches meeting in 
Barmen adopted a "Declamion on the Right Understanding of the Refomation Confessions in 
the Gemian Evmgelical Church Tcxiayn. The Generai Assembly of the R e f o d  Alliance for 
Gennany also adopted it the followuig &y. 

Although h w n  up by one man (Barth), the "Dechtion" was the beginning ofa 
church confesion: church because its collective adoption (over 320 leaders representing more 
than 167 congregatiom) memt that what bad fonnerly been more strictly Barth's own opinion 
was now broadly acknowledged to represent the church; confession because it was a 
contextuallyembeddeâ, direct response to a specific heiesy. Briefly, it stated that the d 
problem at hand was not how to get rid of the German Christians, but what to do in order to 
form a united front against the century-old enor they proclaimed: the belief t h t  humanity has a 
legitirnate authority (equal to or above God's revelation) over the church's rnes~age.~~ 

As has been discussed, in the Gennan Christian case specifically, this ecroneous 
stripping away of the complete authority of God regarding the content of the church's message 
opened the door to a hermeneutical methodology which subordinated Christian belief to 
Gennani sm, producing an indigenous (German ), syncretistic Xairos' t heology . Once the 
thought-forms of many in the church had been co-opted in this way, it was a small mattet for 
them to be persuaded to take the logically consistent, concomitant nep: subordination of 
church offices and proclamation to the ultimate direction of the National Socialist government 
and its propagandan3 

On January.26, Barth clarifieâ his cal1 for a united front by explaining that, over against 
the false ecume~srn (false because based on false creed-Iike presuppositions) of the Reich 
Church, a cathok und a p s t o k  church- or m e  Gennan EvungelicuPt4 Church- must maintain 



her important theological differences in the true unity of a common confession of the First 
Commandmentl* 

This substmtiaI eccanenim, or cornmon hoaf agaütsî the pVBtent herrbicai 
usurpation was solidified in the form of a confessional statement almost unanimously adopted 
at the Tint Confessing Synod' (Synod of members of the iatttde110aii~tiod 'Codessing 
Churcif- fomierly, ?astors1 Ernergency Leaguel) also held in Barmen on May 79-3 1 .Il6 The 
statement was actually called a 'theological decladon' due to Lutheran linguistic scniples, 
althougb in Barth's opinion, it was "in fact ... what people in the olden days used to cal1 a 
confession, with al1 the business of accepting anci reje~ting..".~~~ 

The "Declatation" listed its articles in traditional confessional fashion- affimiing a 
Scriptural reference as a base, stating the rneaning of thet reference, and rejecting the usurping, 
contradictory and heretical meanings. The most important article- the one in whose light al1 
subsequent articles are developed and understood- was the first which affirmed the lordship of 
Christ over against false lords.11g 

The subsequent articles rejected and aflnrmed the following: They rejected (2) the false 
daim that there are areas of ow life in which we belong to lords other than Jesus Christ; (3) the 



cburchrs permission to abandon its message in favour of previiiling ideologicaYpolitica1 
convictions or whun; (4) the church's 'right' am fiom this ministry to give itselfor receive 
special leaders with niling powers; (5) the State's 'right' or 'obligation' to become the single and 
totai order of life, anà of the o nec es si^+ of the chmh to h o m e  an orgui of the State by taking 
on its tasks; and (6) any idea that "the Word and work of the L o r d  ought to be placed in 
service to other wdesk ,  puiposcs aad plansUY 

They afirmed that (2) God's forgiveness, justification and sanctification constitutes a 
claim on our whole life (1 Cor. 1:30)'8; (3) that as the 'Church of abandoned sinned, the 
church lives solely fiom this one message which sbe testifies to in faith, obedience. message 
and order- she abandons this message under no cire-ces (Eph. 4:1S/6)UL; (4) that the 
offices of the church are not a hierarchy of dominion- ministry is exercised by the whole 
congregation (Matt. 20:25/6)=; (5) that the State provides for justice and peace by exercise of 
force, according to human ability/judgement, and that while king grateful for and respecthg 

. the State's d e ,  the church calls nilers and d e d  to responsibility of the Kingdom of God (to 

Godk commands and righteousness)- and nusts and obeys only the Word "by which God 
upholds al1 things" ( 1 Peter 2: l 7)l"; and (6) that the church's very freeQm consists in her 
commission to deliver the message of God's fiee grace to al1 people on behalf of Christ, in 
sermon and sacrament ( M a t  28:20, iI Tim. 2:9)F 

Only through a profound mis-reading of the context of the "Barmen Declaration" can 
one possibly conclude that it was 'narrod, 'exclusionary' or apolitically dogmatic. In king 
'narrowed' down so stnctly to the bare (biblical) essentials of Christian faith, the "Declaration" 
could be affirmed by the broadest spectrum of Christiansi* thus overcoming Hitler's 'divide- 
and-conque? stnrtegy (ironic in face of the Reich Church claim) for the fim time- even if 
imperfèctly . 

,In 'excludit@ al1 dopas but the Christlm one, the "Declaration" gave Christianr a 
solid base fiom which to act in confidence, on behalfof al1 people- thus resining the Nazi 



'wateringdown' strategy." In resolutely opposing the Christian dopa  to Hitler's, members of 
the 'Confesshg Church' msrM themselves out for easier identification as politicai obstrles to 
the 'religiously neutrai' State. Nazi persecutionlD of the Confessing Church and its pastors is 
prbaps the most forcehi refbtation of the idca tbat the "Barnieu Declarationw might have been 

'apoliticai'. 
In ternis of the demands of the politid anâ social context at the the, the "Barmen 

Declaration" sigmfied a movement against the palent  hecessities' and popular language and 
philosophy of Me, in order that the t d y  pressing issue might be ndririessed, As can be s e n  
fiom the content of the "Document", it did not try to mmly restate orthodox Creeds, but rather 
to say them anew. For the church, the "Declarationw was not a matter of affirmation of a static 
pst, nor of  obedience to the dictates of the present 'hour', but of meaninfil (contextually 
fesponsive) confession of her one, eternal and living Lod in the present. 

in terms of Barth's overall reaction to the National Socialists, the related contents of 
articles L (the supremacy of Cùrist alom), and 5 (the resultant implications for the roles, limits 
and relation of Church and State) is a paradigmatic s h o r t h d  The moa immediate cost to 
Barth of articles 1 and 5 was bis cepatriation to S w i t z e d d  Barth âid not pay this cost 
because he wrote the "Declaration". Rather, he had written it because he believed it, with its 
implications. Because he had written it, he took the ethical meaning of its dopa seriously: he 
refuseci, as a servant of the church and follower of Christ, to serve the nation (synonymous then 
in Germany with State) by taking an oath that he felt arnounted to a pledge of allegiance to the 
person of Hitler as Lord, unless modified.13 



hediately &et Resident Hincleaburg bad died (August 2). Hitler combinai the 
offices of Resident and Chancellor in himself, and decreed that al1 civil servants should take 
the folIowiag 00th of loya\îy? "I swew thai I will be loyal and obedient to the leader of the 
Gennan Empire andpeople, Adolph Hitler, and keep the Iaws. and conrcientiouFly discharge 
the duties of niy oflice. so help me GodWU' Since Barth's pofessotship was an office of civil 
service, he.was required to take the oath. He applied to be allowed to take it with the proviso 
"JO fur as I can do so responsibiy as an evangeiicaf Christianwm . Not only was his application 
te- but Barth was also suspended fiom teaching on November 26 for "his behaviour in 
ofice[with which] he hs shown himself unworthy of the recognition, the respect and the trust 
which his calling req~ires ."~~~ Kis lectures were takm over by au approved substitute. 

The next day Barth submitied an objection to the court in Bonn for king suspended 
without being given the opportunity to reply and without hearing the charges, and for the 
misleadhg press amouncements that he had refwd to take the 08th tout 
Nevertheless, he was found guilty on December 20 of having an 'incorrect' attitude to the 
National Socialist State, endenced in the thought behind his requested pro vis^.^^^ Although 
promply dismissed, Barth requested an appeal in early Febniary, 1 935, which he lodged with 
the Pnissian Supreme Court in Berlin on March 14. Prevented fiorn teaching, he preacheâ and 
tecnrted at conferences and in Holland once a weekl" until he was served with a total ban on 
speaking in March as wll. 

Towards the end of May, Barth returned to Switzerland to wait for the mult of his 
appeal. On June 14, the dimissai was repealed and Barth was fined for refusing to give the 

Hitler salute. Eight days later (June 22). the Minister of Cultunil Affaiaia penonally dismissed 
Barth again on different grounds having to do with the 1933 Law for the Reorganisation of the 
Civil SeMce'. Barth was immediately offered a chair at the University of Basle, on the 
condition that he serve in the Swiss army. Barth accepted and took up his pon at Basie June 
24.In He never returned to Germany to live. 



Barth's willingness to take the oath with a proviso does not signify a willingness to 
compmise with Nazi politics. Undoubtedly, he was awm of his respotlsibility to teach his 
students somethiag other than what Gennan Christian professon were handing them. 
Moreover, loyaity' to the &mian state in itseifwas not problematic for him, as he felt thaî 

acting for the benefit of one's state was a Christian respoasibiüty. What was a problem was the 
seeming interpretive open-ness of the concepts of 'ioyaity', 'obediencet anci 'duty', which Barth 
felt hid a substantially absolwist Nazi interpretation. To many, this particular oath did not 
seem absdutist, because words like loyalq, 'okdience' and 'duty' were consistent with widely 
accepted understandings of the relationship of Chnstians to the State. 

E3arth himself did not bave a problem in principle with these concepts. The difficulîy 
lay in the intevation of their limits before God. In refusing the oath altogether, Barth would 
not have ken effectively representing what his opposition to Hitler and his heresy was about: a 
stnigglefir the tme good of the G m a n  people, and for the State- ie. a stniggle of profond 
loyalty baseci on and bound by a prirnary loyalty to God in Christ, and therefore opposed to the 
'loyaltyt, lobedience' and 'duty' as defined and required by the state. Rather than king bullied 
into complete disengagement with the State (represented by refwl of the oath tout court), 

Barth opted for a stance of critical engagement. To refuse the oath entirely in his context 
would have resulted in a mis-repmnbtion of his own stand (it would have seemed to favour 
non-involvement in politics), and an abdication of the responsibility of his office: the teaching 
of theoiogy. And yet, the oath as it was had to be opposexi ~narnbiguously.~~ 

Once in Switzerland, Barth continued to support the stniggle in Gemany against the 
heresy which he felt had infected al1 of Europe, by continuing his theology work. More 
practically, he isued yearly statementsbm in the ZwingIt-Kaiendur in which he encomged 
Chriaians outside Germany to pray for, and practically support the Confessing Church, and in 

which he tried to show people outside Germany what he felt the me nature of Nazism was.14 

Even though they knew the daturn of Hitler's rise to power, the nations outàde Gennany 
seemed blind to the dangerous reality of Nazi mie. The fact that they even held the 1936 
Summer Olympics in Berlin symbolizes this remarkable ignorance, in the face of Hitler's open 
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ecclesiastical politics, and for not speaking mough a$aiast the Nazi matment of Jews and 
politid opponcnts, and supprrssioa o f h d o m  ofthe pcssY 

As the Confessing Chmh came under increasing opposition, it was hgmented 
coasiderably anâ weakened in its mistance. As it retmte4 EQth increasingly strrssed the 
directly political dimension of Christian resistance to Natiouai Sociali~rn-~ Foilowing tbraugh 
with this shift of emphasis in his own actions, Bartâ became c h h a n  of the Basle Cornittee 
of Swiss Aid for exiled Gemian scholm, looked for grants for German shidents and jobs for 
Gemaa emigns, hosteà non-Ary.a9 in his home, m e  letters ab& asking for Jews to be 
recieved there, and as mentioned, xrved part-the in the Swiss military.'" 

in Switzerlanâ, the general attitude was one of opposition to Barth, and tbaalrs to God 
for Switzerland's peace. The rest of Europe did not hem his waming of the seriousness for 
Europe of Hitler either, and prefened to bmker pece with him. in November 1937, the British 
Foreign Secretary, Lord Halifax, assurred Hitler that Britain would not intcrfere if Germany 
went through with its proposa1 to unite Germans by atutexing Austria, and parts of 
Czechoslovakia and Poland inhabited by Germans, as long has he promise6 not to use force 
and compl England to fight in Europe again? 

After Gennany annexed Austria on March 1 1,1938, the British Rime Minister 'Lord 
Chamberiain went to Czechoslovalua to persuade the Czechs to give in to Hitler peacefully.lm 
Chamberlain's action sumrned up world sentiment that Hitler's demand to unite the Gennan 
nation was te8sonable because of principles of national self-determination. and that if he was 
reasonably negotiated with, he would stop once he had received what he wanted There was an 
ovenvhelming tendency to negotiate for peace at al1 costs. Of course, neuûal Switzeriand was 
not involved in these aegotiations directly. The Swiss responded to what was happening on the 
world stage by reverting to an international 'ap~liticalism'.~~ 

* Barth responded to Swiss lassitude in the face of Hitler's aggressions in a lecture which 
outlined his understanding of Christian political responsibility- or. the relationship khmcn 
God's justification and man's justice. Later published under the title "Rechtfertigung und 
Recht", or "Justification and Justice" (pmbably better tnnslated "Righteousness and 'Righr"), 
the 1e-e was delivered on June 20 and 27,ts' Given three months before Barth wrote his 



letter to Hnmiridly it sheds light on the linL Barth saw betmen h t  letter, and the fht article 
of the "Barmen DeclarationW. In terms of its content, it was an expnsion of article five of the 
"Decl mtion". ln 

W e  insi& Gemiaay, Barth hd inteqmted this article h m  the standpoint of 
opposition to the Gennan Christian statement that the Zaw of the Reich is equal to the law of 
W.'e Outside Gemany, where the danger of tbW confision was repliccd with the danger of 
thjnking tbat G d s  law bad aothing to do with human laws, Barth empbeslled the comllary 
impiication of the relationship between Chmh and State, thcology lad politics, of article five. 
In short, he developed the view that opposition to bad or gdess  human leadership meant a 
concomitant afhnation of reîatively 'gwd' human le&rship leacierslip which leA m m  for 
Gd. Or, in the lmguage of "Justification and Justice", it meant positive action both agaiast 

godless injustice, and for niatively ûod-respcting human 'justice'. 
Building on his earlier position in 19 19 in Romans, Barth's argument in "Justification 

and Justice" mis that since the God referred to in Romans 13 is God in Christ, Christology is 
the foudation of the legitimacy of the State.IY Thenfore, the role of the State is to maintain an 
order which m h  space for the freedom of preaching the Gospel. Ail action towmds the State 
must be done in an attitude of prayer and respea for this temporal role, or 'office' of the State. 
Such prayer or nspect is the essence of whît is rneant in Romans by 'subjection to the 
authorities'. IJS 

Although subjection is that of an intercessoP, it is not passive. Since pmyer that is 
ieally prayer (ie. really desires what is prayed) is followed through with commitment of the 
whole self in action, prayer for G d s  protection of a State in which the Gospel is k, and 
prayer against the State where it is not, must result in willingwss to sufler either for the 
defcnse ofthe one, or as an active Mctim of the other. Both absolute right to defense, and 
absolute obligation to victim-hood are repudiated by Borlli, because the State hm no absolute 
value on either end of the scale of 'good' and 'bad'. 

The decisive question as to whetber a Christian is to pray for or against a pariicular 
State is no2 whether its leaders are 'good' or 'bac or meet the criteria of the definition of a 
'tyrant. Neither is it whether that State fulfills the definition of authontarianism. The decisive 
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a question is wbcuier or not the church is free to preacb ' W s  justificationf- the Oospl. A Statc 
may be a terrible place, and still d o w  the Gœpel to k preached &fore G d ' s  rigûkous~ltss, 
al1 himian mceptious and stnrtures are ody vcry relrtively Su@.1n 'Inus. none can be 
identifieci with true righteausness or justice.1s Sincc thy are ail unjust to m y h g  delpeeJ, 
human standards and justifications are irrelevant whm one is considering the meaning and 
iirnits of 'subjection to aushorities". Yet, this very imlevance of humaa standards points to the 
authoritative and limiting- and establishing- one of Gd's Word? 

Ail meanin@ definition of'bad' or 'unjusY is derived h m  the definition of M s  

rigtiteousness known in the Gospel. As long as the Gospel ofthat @eus righteomess is 
fkely preached and wt comipted, the State in question i s  not wholly 'unjwf. Whai the Gospel 
is no longer fiee, the State mwî be recognised as 'unjust' and prayed against. Again, since it 
mwt k opposed honestly in prayer. the Christun is bound to act in opposition to it as well- aot 

to overthrow order itself. or under falx assumptions of eradicating evil, but to restore a morally 
. ambiguous condition of orâer in *ch the Gospel an k heard 

Thus, 'injustice' is not opposed uitimately because it is unjust, for al1 human things are 
in relation to G d  It is opposed for the sake of right biowleâge of God, which is lmowkdge of 
His gracious righteousness. Likewise, relative human 'justice' is not advocated and defended 
because it is 'just: but for the sake of the frredom of the Gospel, by which God's righteousness 
is imputed to human persotl~.~~ Because Gd's righteousness has already k e n  made decisive, 
Christians are aot given the suggestion to act according to the new creation of G d s  decision, 
but positively compelied."' 

'Order' and 'peace' are redefined according to the Kingdom and Peace of Goci, and 
'freedom' by that of the Childnn of WIQ Thus, âefense of 'orâet, 'peace' and 'fnedom' in the 
abstract, or defined outside the Gospel is rneaningless. Yet, where the Gospel is mly 
respecte49 and especidly where it is not- they are defended "mhere is clearly no cause for the 
Church to aaas though it lived, in relation to the State, &I a night in which al1 cats are grey."Iu 

The chmh is not fise to ignore what goes on anwid ha, because the very iâentity 
'church' is an earthly identity. Since there will be no 'church' in the heavenly City', the identity 



of the church is linked to the d y  order. The fneQm of the church to preach is uItimetely 
linlred to the erastenct ofa Stak which aiiows k t h i s  f h h m . l u  Christians cannot be 
o w e n t  to God W o r m  their hction of intercession) ifthey fd to question, the state 
"which is dllsctly or indinctly aimed at the suppessioa ofthe h d o m  of the Word of 

When the church 'obeys God rather than people'. it defends the Ynie State' against the 
perverted one, "saving it h m  Thus, even where the chmh mut oppose a State, it is 
only out of affirmation of the role of the tnu State. Whm a Christian apposes a particular 
perversion of relative justice, it can oaly k for the good of tbat same State. A Christian is wt 

permitteci, thmefore, to pronounce a categorical 'No' to military service, because doing so 
would mean a 'No' to the fiindamentally legitimate d e  of the State, which it pertorms through 
the use of force. Even a %ad' State does not categorically lose its legitimacy as a State.I6' 

in spite of Barth's cd for active Christian awareness of and involvement rgaiast a Stpte 

he had clearly descn'bed as one which repressed the fieedom of the Worâ, France, Britain and 
Italy signed an Agreement with Hitler. while Switzetland and Europe cejoiced that war had 
been avoided.Iu In spite of world opinion, Barth felt this agreement was a catastrophe, and 
wrote to those who haâ criticised hirn for his letter to bmadka that "if the politicai order and 
freedom is threatened, then this threat dso indirectly affects the church. And if a just state tries 

to defend order and freedom, thea the church, too. is indirectly involved ... the c hurch would not 
be taking its own proclamation seriously if it remained indifferent h e ~ e . " ~ ~  His letter to . 

Hrornadka, he said "was not a call to a World War. ..but certainly to resistance."'" 

Summarv 

Clearly, aççorduig the the theological framework of "Justification and Justice" applied 
in the letter to Hromadka, Barth's view was that Hitler's Gemiany was an 'unjust' State which 
threatened the W o m  of the Gospel in Europdn Thus. out of submission to the authority of 
Chna. Chnstians outside Germany were under obligation to oppose Hitieis imposition of his 
false State oato the relatively 'just' States of Europe- just as Christians inside were under the 
same obligation to oppose that sarne imposition on the legitimate political order of Germany. 



Whiie Barth haci mentioned in "Justification end Justicen that a dem~ctacy tendeâ to appmech 
the definition ofa just Sîaîe more thn any 0 t h  ordcr, the defcnse ofEuqc"s &mocmcies 
against Hitler's (gdess) totalitarianism was not r d y  about 'democracy vs. totalitarianism', 
but about the chmh's assumption or abdication of ber task to pcsch the GospLm 

Even though Barih's concem in 1933 had been o ciear definition of the Gospel, it ms a 
wnœm shaped in opposition to aggnssive btmction of the h d o m  of the GaspeL As bt 
approached 1938, he increashgiy viewed Nazi political and military aggnssion as king the tip 
of an iceberg; the beginning ofthe same éestnrction oftbe Gospel in Europe. While Empe 
was praising G d  for peace, Barth was a w e  that it did not exist. He knew that Hitler M y  

intendcd to spead the same bndPlity by which he asserted his lordship' inside GaMny, to the 
outside. Barth's opposition to such aggression was not made on the basis that it was unjust. 

Rather, he deemed it 'unjust' on the b i s  that Hitler closed the door to the needom of the 
Gospel by setting himKlf up as a saviour end lord, who was owed absolute allegiance in body, 
thought and soui. 

As Bar& had seen the link between word and dccd in the task of prochation ofthe 
Gospel while inside Germany, so he continued to see it on the outside.ln The difference was in 
the deeds implidLn in other words, it could also be said that what had always been implicit in 
the Word of Chnst's Lordship, had become explicit. As Barth said, "wherever there is 
theological taik, it is always implicitly or explicitly political taik alsc~."~~~ And what applied to 
'talk', applied to action as well. 

Inside Germany, he had actively opposed the Nazi govemment by continuing to teach 
against its heresy, and doing what he could to obstruct its seime of access to the souls of 
Gennan people through wntrol of the preaching of the churcb By the time he was repatriateû, 
this same fonn of action was having less and less of an effect, as Hitler was more openly 

simply giving up persuasion and applying sheer force. Though Barth no longer had immediate 
influence once he was outside Germany, it did not mean that he had to be ineffcective in the 
genenl -le of the church, or cease opposing the heresy as such in word and âeed 
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AAcr Hïtia invaâed Poland on Aupst 26.1939 and war o5ciaUy descended on 
E m p e  again, Banh's position nrnained mucb as he bd articukd it in both his writing and 
his practical activities in the years leading to 1938.1W 



The image of Barh which perbps kst caphim the essence of bis speaking and doing 
during the wrr, is that which he âraws o f ~ l f d e l i v e r h g  some of the lectures of his Sbrter 

Comentary on Romuns (1940-1) "in a rather weather-beaten uniform of the A d i i r y  Armed 
Forces"." In other words, although persoailly c t i t idy  rad milieuily eugagecî in the war, 
Barth's primary statement against the danger ofNationai Socialism and the war it had brought 
was the fkct that he did not let it intempt the theological work he felt was his neccssary d c e  
to Christ, for the church and the world 

His own statement that he "continued as if nothing had happeueà"ln should not k 
mistaken to mean that his theological work was resolutely muched  by bis circumstances. On 
the contrary, it wus, just as it always haâ b a n  in empbuis. However, in substance, unlike the 
Kauost theology of the Gennan Chnstians, Banb did not let circurnstances dictate his theology. 
For example, at the outbreak of war he began @ang most clearly about Christian politicai 
responsibility. kt, he did not equate God's will for the 'just Statet with preservation of Western 
democracies. Also, throughout WWII he woricd s t d l y  on his Dognatics, explicating whnt 
he felt to be essential Christian dopa .  Yet, in a climate which dernanded clear decision, it is 
not insignificant t t  be foLlowed CD LI. 1 ('The Knowiedge of G d )  with CD n.2 as a shorter 
discussion of ' n e  Command of Go& (completed Marc h 1 942). 

Moreover, at the same time as Barth was continuing his theologicai work, he not only 
siped up for defence duty, but enjoyed the fact that it brought him into contact with al1 sorts of 
common people he would not nonnally spend so much time wiWn He alw helped Fond a 
secret 'National Resistance Movemmt' through which he criticised, and encomged criticism 
of, the Swiss policies of exploiting the situation economically; restncting the freedom of the 
press and of speech; ending the 'right of sancniaryt for (primarily Jewish) political refbgees; and 
failing to address the same socid difficulties in Switzerland which had made Hitler's pany 
seem appeaIing to Germans earlier. IP 

In addition, Barth was active on behalf of Jews. He urged the Swiss that they bad to 

help Jews fm the Christian reasm that they are the "physical brethren of our SaMour"; the 
national rewn that fugitives do Switzerland an honour by coming to her because by Qing so, 
they are sayhg that she is a "last stronghotd of justice ami mercy"; and the hmm reason thet it 
is only by a miracle thaî the Swiss have k e n  spand wbat others are suffiringut He prsonaily 
looked for people to EpLe in refugees; found medicine and other weded items for some; and 



organiseci a petition to the govecrrment p1eading for action to be taken on behalf of Hungarim 
Jews in 1944Y 

Baith's other activities involved taking piri in a 'Swiss Society for the Friends ofa Free 
Gennan Culture', a 'SwissSoviet Society', a 'Swiss Aid Society', and a society for 'Aid for 

After 1939, the wo& thaî Barth was able to piblish in Switzcrlud cwld mt k overtly 
political due to the action of Swiss ceason, who deerned such wciting 'iasficieatiy petriotic' 
because it broke with official Swiss neutrality,lu Ehving reached a point where he felt his 
theological work could no longer be merely implicitly political, Barth was not silenced: he sent 
overtly politid 1ettemlu and short writingsls outside Switzerland (mainly to Holhâ, Britain, 
France and the United States) to encourage the resistance effort there. The themes of these 

documents wen eXEICfly the same ones so fer discussed in "Justification and Justicen, "Christian 
Community and Civil Community", The Church and the Political Problem ofour Dqy. and the 
"Letter to Hrorn*", treated in the same mannet. As the war came to a close, Barth also 
began to ask about the church's pst-war responsibilities. 

In 1945 (The Germaas a d  Owselves), and in 1946 (How Can the Gemns be 
Cured?)In, Barth emphasised that since the primary aim of the church regarding the State was 
the peace-building restoration of a Ijust' State in peace and in war for the sake of the people in 
it, Christians shouid be thinking about how they can help Gemans restore a yust' State in 
Germany. 

Briefly, although Barth felt strougly that German war criminals had to be trie& and that 
Gennany had to retire fiom world politics (which rneant dismament) and leam to cwperate 
with other nations, those other nations would be forfieiting the Gospel if they treated G e m m  
with the same lack of mercy as had been shown in the Treaty of Versailles. The Gennan 
people can not k ideatified with theü State. As Christians, other nations in the world must see 
the Gemian people as a ueighbour in need of a fiiend. 

Christiam outside Gennany must make an unconditional offer of fnendship to 
Germans, accepting them as they are, and helping them to leam the language of negotiation and 



mercy by offering them a Yough love'. Even though dernomtic stnictuns must be imposed on 
Genaany, o k  Ililfions m m  fogive them, or e h  the lesson ofdcmocracy will k 
overshadowed by a hostiîity which feeds their reafpolitik worldview, in which nothiiig exists 
but the brute stniggle for pom. if* are to k helped out of the old pndigm of kir 
khaviour and thmking, then the pst-war question must not be about what they 'deserve', but 
about what an owe them: fiiendsbipP1m 

ûnce the Germans wne &fertoQ the danger of National Socialism was ova. Nationai 
Socialism no longer had to be opposed. Shce al1 dong it was opposed for the sake of Christ 
and t h e h  humanity, includng the GemmpeopIe, EWthBarth's sîance for hem a f k  the wu 
was hardly discontinuous. Hawig based bis opposition on that aspect of the Gospel which 
proclairnexi the LordFhip of Cbrist, he now fouad it appropriate, in fsce of the M o n  of 
Gemany and the memory of Versailles, to emphasise "the cry of Jesus Christ, Come m o  me. 
of1 ye t h  labout and are heavy ladenw.lm 

Practidy, real Ykiendship' would mean conmete things like sending financial aid to the 
churches and helping with the projects of rebuilding the Gemiaa infiastructute. Concriete 
fiiendship would also mean actions that many Germans perhaps would not Iike, such as 
refusing to let them rebuild thek rnilitary, and helping them rewrite a l e s  ideologically bent 
German and world histoty . " 

A final imporiaat aspect of Barth's reaction to war in W W  is his response to the idea 
of just revolution', which he saw represented in the attempted assassinotions of Hitler in which 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer was in~olved?~' Given his support ofmilitary defrnce of T u t '  states, and 
opposition to 'unjust' ones, the question about criteria for overthrowing an 'unj ut' governent 
was posed to Barth io the contmt of explicit reference to Bonhoeffer's activitia in that 

direction. '92 

Giving the proviso that "oniy the living God in His ~ommandment"~* is an absolute 
criterion, Barth said that the= were three relative criteha for an attempt to overthrow a 
pvemment: In the ficst place, it can only k wnsidered 'unjust' if its injustice and iahumaaity 
have become so gmt that you become convicted it can no longer exist. A state is 'unjust' when 

it ceases to prfonn the police-like task of protecting g d  people and suppressing bud ones- ie. 



when it uses power fot its own Secondly, PU other means of chanping the situation 
must fmt bave been exhaustecl Third, even i f l  otba mains have ken tried, you must k 
certain tbat revolution is a red oppommiry of change- one must icnow wbat to do the âay &er 
the molution, a d  hiow tôat it is 

niese three criteria m o t  be usad in a facile, fomulaic manner. It is not so easy to be 
quite SUR eithcr thaî a govemment is so rbsolideiy intolerabte, or that ewrything has kea 
tried. Regardhg the critefia of successfid Unplementation of a concretely more just 

govemment, history shows too many rev01utions were wrong. The question is not whether the 
revolution wili succeed in negating what is thm, but whether you have a replacement proposal 
which you are convinoed is pract idy  implementable, d which the nvolutïn will tnake 
concretely possible. According to this lest criterion, most of the worlâ's revolutioas were not 
admissable.'* Even wbere dl k e e  criteria are met, they canmt juw a molidion thot is 
known after much prayer to be against God's will.lW 

By 'Gds will', Barth meant both His achisl speaking in the mi two-way moment of 
prayer, and something like His way- which is to do that which makes possible the redcmption 
of people." When Go's will is &ne, revolution is never a question of overthrowing the State 

(the civil community), but of overthrowing the go~ernment,~~for the State. 

Regarding the question of murder that this question of revolution raised, Barth 
distinguished between killing and murder. On the basis that "the State presupposes 
coercion"? Barth accepted that the policeduty of policemen and soldiers might involve 
killing which would not be murder. While Barth felt that he could not lay dom hard and fast 
d e s  for differentiating killing and murâer because there is no systern for the Christian to use 
in order to evaiuate theù difference, he stressed that a Christian should do nothing with a bad 
conscience. Wbat may be killing to one, just may be murder for another- To Barth, the 
attempted assassination of Hitler was a situation of mwder, not killing. 



The important thing is dist the Christian cannot subordinate the conscience to a system 
of ideas (iblogy), or an appeheasion ofa Xiirw' moment. The Christian obqs Gcui, mn if 
the attendant motal ambiguity is ~sati-g.~l  

Barth's vkw of war teflected in his d o n  to WWII is as complexly puadorcical as 
that reflected in his reaction to the former Great War. He undoubtediy saw the military war 

fought between 1939 and 1945 as a catastrophe, which it wodd have been better to avoid For 
Barth the war was not limited to the 1939-45 perid For him, its aggnssion began in a hidden 
form in 1933, and an open one in 1938. 

According to Barth's b&r definition of the war (spirituil and intellemal as ml1 as 
military), it was actuaily conducted in stages of concentric circles of aggression: Firsf the 
aggression was intemal, both psychologicdly and theologicaily, as well as geographicaily 
speaking. When it had won enough ground intemally, it spilled outward. From the beginning, 
its wbole nature as an intentionaliy progressive outward movement was no secret 

Being a leader in the Christian church, Barth was first and most predominantly aware of 
the war in spiritual and theological tenns. This awareness cannot have been direct& ~ollred by 
his vocational location, or his personal one as a Swiss, because large numbers of people in the 
Yune locations did not share i t  Rather, once Barth had begun l d n g  at the phenornenon of 
such vast destruction as the tail end of more general trends and processes, or a distinctive fnat 
flagging the nature of a much larger tree, he weat for the mot, so to speak. Thus, in a 
paradoxicai mmer,  the extreme serioumess w*th which Barth viewed the war was indicated 
by his refusol to be t h w n  off track by the supetficial question 'to amis or not to arms'. 
Although he adâressed himselfto this question., the answer that he gave is of rniniscule 
importance corn& with its p k e  in his overall ûamework of undetstanding. 

Barth's reaction to this war was a holistic reaction, which rejected its basis at al1 points. 
He rejected the entire pnredigm, or world-view, of Hobksian realpoliik which d e  an imn 
rule of Destiny out of a particular, dialectical ontology of violence. 

Yet, in face ofthe evidence tht neither pacification nor quiet acquiescence smed to 
meliorate, or end, the destructive intent of Hitler's war on the world, Barth felt advocating 
miütary nsis$ace was the command of G d  Superticially, his mwning cudd be categorised 



in tenns of clrissic'just-war' arguments for a 'defiive' war. But to tnat it superficiaily in this 
way would k to force his discourse into a conœptuai pudigm &en to its subshnce. 

Unlike traditional arguments for a defensive war, a uovel aspect of Barth's call for 
wodd defence agaiast the disease of Nationai Sociilism is that he refiised to vilhise cithet 
Hitler, or the Gemian population. Although he a s c r i i  a familiar enough police-like role to 
Eumies &fendhg relrtive justices he was unusuai in thinbing tbat even a poLice-de thit sou@ 
a 'gooâ' aim did not jwtrfL violent means. Neither did he think the mie was denved from a HI- 

@led 'right' to exact punishment or demrnd rietti'buîiion 

In Barth's fiamework, the d e  of international 'police' is more evocative of a surgeon 
given the lamentable task of rescuing a fnend h m  a corttagious disease, than it is ofa vigilant 
swat-team ready to shoot the global 'social menace'. Clearly for Ba&, even though positive 
action agoinst Hitler is made necessary, in a rnanaer of spaiing, by the f a  cht pessivity , 
arnounts to compliciîy, it is not realiy jwtfied in the strong moral sense. As in WWI, WWIl 
was also God's judgement on Europe- on both 'sides'. 

Violent action against Hider and National Socidism kas not an absolute necessity. 
While war against Hitler's m i e s  was appropriate, an attempt to extinguish Hitler's personal 
Iife was still consti~ed murder. To conclude that Banh was inconsistent would only be 
possible on the b i s  of the false assuaipiion tbat his support of allied resistance could be 
clearly labelled as a positive advocacy of 'just revotution'. As we have seen, Barth attached 
stmng reservatioas to his criteria for a 'just molution', and did not think the violent intemal 
resistance to Hitler matched the criteria It is worih noting that Barth did not even bring up the 
language of 'just revolution' until well afker its relevant circumstence was over. When there 
was the danger of king misunderstoud, he did not use it. It cannot be forgotten that the Nazis 
themselves employed the language of 'just-revolution' ('victimisation', 'injustice', 'necessary 
confiict', and successful overihiow of an older, corrupt order). 

Moreover, he did not cast his own support of the Allies in ternis of 'jus? war' either. 
(When their 'revolubon' had finished in Gemany, the Nazi's used 'just war' language- secular 
and religious- to back theù foreign policy moraîly.) Rather, since the entire catastrophe was 
more like an explosion of a festerbg boil of long-nmured sin, the relevant question was 
whethr or not to help in the pmcess of healing ui other wwds, the base-üne consideration 
was not what to do in the face of vioience, but what to do in repentance that such a question 
had arisen in the fïrst p b .  

While Barth did thhk that d c a l  action was necesssry for the d e  of healing, k did 
not adopt the Ailied position wholesale, couched as it was in its own ideological h e w o r k  
which tended to dcmonise Oemms. The substPna ofBarth's tbought on WWiï hod to do 
with a ontological ground-rule of peace, rather than violence. In ascertaining that the mot of 
the war was tbeological, &rth was mrlong the statement that the paaidigm govemiag human 
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Me was the historicai f& of WS peace with h d t y  in Christ. Thus, the important thing 
was mtthatthechurchMmwtococeprthtwuwas upoabcr, buîthtit was uponhaas 
the result of ber own inaction mder the pcace of God. 

Barth's view of Wodd Wu II is a $enenl sta!ement on war as the fiuit of humui sin, 
d&ed as nbeiiiousness against the Lordship of Cbrist As far as National Saciaiism was 
concemed, this nbelliousaess s b o d  itsdtin Hitler's worldview, in which Oermaas were 
victims in a godless fk-for-all, govmed by Destiny, who required that they defeod 
themselves. In culturalIy Christiin G e m y ,  an attempt was made to psgMise Christianity for 
those who would not accept the paganism in its blatant fonn. Either way. G d  was rqlaced 
with something alien- He was deposed 

Once the God who loved humanity so much to s u t f i  incatnation for them was depod, 
humanity was sacrificed to the new gai. Since wmhippiag God privately, and servuig the 
idol-builden by day wodd codtute hypocnsy, the idoEbuiiders had to k stoppd Yet, they 
too were humm beings whose individual lives could not so easily be disposed of, shce the 
gracious God Himself evidently gmnted thcm life. 

The main point, however, is not what Barth thought of war in iight of WWII. God did 
not need defending. The main point is that the normative reference for human action was 

peace: peace between God and humanity. which would provide ground for peace amongst 
human beings. Nonethelas, Barth's vision of substantiel peace was pimanly informed by his 
eschatology. Therefote, substantial Face could not be sacrificed to a lesser, superficial peace 
in which or& preserved an ontology of violence. Consistent with his high view of the mystery 
and grace of the Great Juâge, then, he felt that humble, responsible acceptance of human moral 
ambiguity (fighting in a war that ought not to be in the fint place) was a better option than self- 
righteous refusol to accept cesponsibility for a preceding lack of the peace, which is humanly 
necesjary to the free, obodient worship of God. 

Militant mistance to the spread of unpeace would only be acceptable (still not 
justijed) if made in the spirit of peace (friendship). Tme fnendship may be the hardest t b g  

in the worlâ, because it may rnean a certain intolerancece But if cleaning the boil nsulted in 
cutting off the arm, then the whole purpose in restoring the am would be relinquished. 



CHAPTER 5 
Kah Bart h's Reaction to the Cold War 

In the summer of 1948, Emil Brunner wrote a public letter1 castigating Barth for taking 
the same stance with re@ to the post-war 'communist threat' that he had so vociferously 
denounced during the war with Hitler. Narnely, Bninner thought that Barth's advice to East 
European Christians to concentrate on theology, and his r e h l  to speak up against the 
obviously unjust and totalitarian Soviet state amounted to a re-adoption of the political 
quietism which he had exhibited in TEH!. 

That Brunner was wrong about Barth's 'quietism' in TEH! is now beyond question. But 
had Barth adopred such a position in the new conflict? in his reply to Brumer, as well as 
elsewhere, Barth refùsed to recognise the 'necessity' of the EastMr'est conflict, noting that it was 

provokd un-necessarily by the West; rehised to chruacterise the communia state as evil; 
reminded the West it was wrong too; and urged Chriaians on both sides to resia using their 
theology to oppose the other side, and to focus on the substance of their faith illstead: the 
Gospel of Christ.' Given that Brunnefs concem was based on the common (Westem) 
knowledge that communism as such was inherently unjust in cornparison with Western 
democracy, and that Soviet global hegemony was an imminent threat, Barth does incieed appear 
to have had his politicai head stuck in the sand. 

However, a brief historical ove~*ew of the period shows that Barth's refusal to believe 
the official Western version of the situation swalloweâ by Brunnet was much more politically 
astute and theologically responsible than Bnmner (and many others) gave him credit for. 

As early as 1941, Winston Churchill and Theodore Roosevelt made a proposai to the 
Allies for a united body of nations, through which they hoped to replace the balance-of-power 



system that had pecipitated both World Wars, with a globally institutionaliseâ means of 
conciliation and ubitration. Consistent with the newiy energised drive for peacefiil 
negotiation, both leaders met with their war-time ally, Josef Stalin, in the Crimea in 1945 to 
discuss the bnbgauis Russia M made duriag the war. 

Although allies, Stalin did not like the political or economic systems which the Westem 
victors were ùoldibg up as the EEudud for post-war Empe; and Roosevelt and Churchill were 
afrad that the power-vaccuum in Eastern Europe would leave the door open for Russian 
hegemony in Europe as a whole. 

Thetefore, for very separate reasons, these three leaders agmd that Russian troops 

which had occupied Poland during the war with Germany could m a i n  there. Roosevelt and 
Churchill stipulateci that Poland k administered by the Russians jointly with the Polish 
govemment-in-exile in London. Knowing the weakness of the West European amies in 
comprison with Russia's, both Roosevelt's and Churchill's policy toward Stalin was one of 

- conciliation and barter with pieces of Europe. it was a policy which Stalin was willing enough 

to work with. He was not so much interesteci in Russian expansion, as he was in providing 
himself with a b a e r  against the encloachrnent of Westem democracy and capitalism in 
Europe. 

' When Hamy Truman replaced Roosevelt (Apnl 1945), he immediately took a much 
harder line with Stalin. aggravating Stalin's already dim view of Westem activity in Eastern 
Europe. A joint administration never emerged in Poland, and Stalin ptoceeded to acquire 
control of more and more temtory. By 1946, Romania, BulWa and Poland al1 had Soviet 
'puppet governments. Hungary followed by mid-1947. In Czechoslovakia a coalition 
govemment s u ~ v e d  until February 1948.3 

Ironicaily, the early spread of Soviet control was facilitated both by Westem 
pemissiveness and provocation. On the one hanci, Churchill coined the term 'iron curtain' in a 
f ~ i w s  speeGh in Missouri in March 1946, where he calied for an Anglo-Amencan alliance to 

ensure that the Soviet m i e s  did not advance further in a militarily weak Europe. Churchill's 
reasoning gained a hearing in a country influenced by a report written by the Arnerican 
diplomat to Moscow the previous month. In the report. the USSR was portrayed as an 
inhemtly expaasionist state, because of the cnisading nature of Manist ideology, and 
traditional Russian suspicion of out~idea.~ 

The result oflburchili's cal1 was an AngleAmencan alliance to s i p  peace-maîïes 
with the govemments of Romania, Buigaria and Himgary. Oste~l~lily, the ueaties were signed 
with former allies of Hitler. Effectvely, the West signed these countnes over to Staiin to 
control as he wisbed. In order to prevent military conflict, the West was willing enough to 



leave control of East Europe to Stalin.5 While neither communist politics, nor ecoaomics wwe 
very palataôle to the West, the Soviet pwence in East Europ was aot sem as an immediate 
danger. Many in these econom*cally troubled countries in fact welcomed the radical refoms 
which the Soviets brought and promiscd 

, However, the West was not willing to give up either global preponderance. or 
administrative monopdy of the resources in the mctund Getmany. AAer îhe war, the Allies 
had divided Gemany up into administrative zones. The Western allies had taken over 
administration of Germanys industrial heartland, leaving the l e s  tesourcerich Eastern part to 

Stalin. Wanting a more adequate compensation for Soviet losses to Gemany during the wu, 

Stalin demanded repantions payments h m  the Western part of Gemiany in May 1946. Siace 
payments would weaken western Gennany to the point of economic dependency, and since that 
dependency would be mostly on the US, the Govemor of the US zone nfwd to let my 
payments out of his zone. 

At the same tirne, Britain and the US pressured Russia to withdraw the troops she had 
moved into Iran during the war. Since Britain could not maintain her old strength in the Near 
East, the US domed the responsibility of 'pmtecting' the area. A year later, Truman won the 
financial support of the Amencan Congress to sustain US troops in Greece and Turkey by 
exaggerating the need for an American military presence! 

Meanwhile, the fear grew that the communist parties in France and Italy would take 
advantage of the pst-war economic difficulties and seize power. In May 1947 they were 
therefore expelled from the French and Italian govemments. In order to address the threat of 
general European economic hardship, the US Secretary of State, George Marshall, proposed his 
famous 'Marshall Plan' which was to bring economic recovery. The significance of the Plan 
was les  in its details than the perception of it 

In the West, it was portrayed as a necessary economic mesure for the good of the 
whole of Eumpe- even Stalin was invited to the p-European talks on its application in Iune 
1947. Yet, since he himself saw it as a plan of capitalist govemrnents to create Puppet states 

Europe and subvert Soviet coatrol in East Europe by seducing East Euopean states, he njected 
it and walked out on the talks. Stalin responded to perceived heightening of Western 
aggression by inviting the expelled French and Italian communists to a meeting in Poland in 
September, whete he presented a worldview in which the world was divided between two 
camps, and issueâ a cal1 for comm~tu*sts everywhere to mist US imperialism. At the same 
time the world-wide, communist idonnation bureau, COMiNFORM9 was established. 



In the West, this organisation was portrayed as a mrival of the old Communist 
tntemaîionai, which bad been f o m d  to fioster a giobal Marxist molution. Show rffewrd, 
communists in France and Italy organised stnkes designed to sabotage the Marshall Plan.7 
Unâer these conditions, taiks held in December failed to produce a German peace-treaty, 
entmching Germany's East/West division. 

Although military experts in the West did not expact a soviet militaq invasion because 
the Soviet economy had stili not ncovered from the war, the Soviet amiy was larger than the 
Western ones. In the climate of growing tension, it was feared that a diplornatic crisis could 
issue in armed conflict. Since it was m e r  felt that a US guarantee would provide a boost to 
West European morale, as well as a sigdicant psychological detemence to such an outcorne, 
the Brussels defence pact between Westem Europe was signed in March 1948. 

Stalin responded by blocking the land comdors into Berlin from West Germany in lune. 
Although he re-opened the corridor a year later, the blockade was used to 'prove' Westem 
suspicions of Russia. The US initiated tdks around a North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 
(NAT0)B in July. Although the Stalin posed no real military threat, NATO becarne a reality de 

ficto and de jure in Washington in April 1949. In September 1949, West Gennany elected its 

fint govemment, and Stalin fomed an East Gemian State in response. AAer the Soviets 
exploded the first atomic bomb the same year, the US started advocating West Gennan re- 
annament, and urging Europeans to be ready to defend themselves. 

The tension mounting between the emerging Western bloc, and Stalin's government was 
further aggravated by Truman's intervention in the Korean Civil War in 1950. At that time the 
pro-West muthem Korea was invaded by the communist North. Truman supporteci South 
Korea extenally. To do so, he intenrally promoted support for Senator Joe McCarthyrs views, 
w hic h were notoriously rabidly anti-communist. Given the 'obviousness' of the 'communist 
danger', the NATO signatories agreed to brhg a re-med West Gemany into the pact- 
regardless of their earlier concerns raised by Germany's role in both Wars. 

By the decade of the SUS, the EasüWest tension had begun to acquire a dynamic of its 
own. in the face of mutual provocation, the Soviet Union and the US deliberately cultivated 
the image of a bipolar world map. AAer enough provocation, they each had enough 'proof of 
the inherent necessities of this perspective. The first hydrogen bomb was exploded by the US 
in 1952. Russia anmrered with hers the following year. 

Even though talks between the two emerging 'sides' continued into the SO's, these talks 
did not stop the process ofpolarisation. When talks were held, the climate of tension in each 
'bloc' would relax, and intemal disputes and fissures would surface. As both 'sides' were 

anxious to maintain internai unity, the talks always broke down. When Stalin died in 1953, he 



was succeeded by the ipore moderate Georgi Malenkqy. Womeù about gIobal war, 
and Malenkov entered into serious communication, wbich multed in Chu~c:âill's pposing a 
meeting between East and West in 1954. in spite of Churchill's efforts, Gemiany officially 
became a rnemkrof NATO in Uay 1955. Malenkov was ousted by the hard-liners, Nikita 
Knishchev and Nikolai Buiganh who immediately condemned German re-armament and 
formed the Warsaw Pact ( a h  May 1955), which âefined a milifary strucaire for East Europe 
that mirrored West Europe's NATO. With the signing of the Warsaw Pact, the previously 
emerging East and West 'camps' were rigidly âemarcated and iastitutionalised 

Retrospectively, 1955 c a .  be Mewed as the 'point of no rem". After nearly a decade of 
Amencan provwation, the Soviet launch of inter<ontinental ballistic missiles (ICBM's) and a 
space satellite over the next two years sparked nuclear build-up in Arnenca On both sides the 
necessity of a nuclear 'Cold Waf swiffly became an inevocable 'given'? 

Barth's basic stance in this new global context is padigmatically outlined in the article 
he wrote for the June and July 1949 issues of the Berlin journal, World Review, entitled "The 
Church Between East and West". lo In this article, Barth orgued that because the problem of the 

East~Wea tension affects us as human beings, it concems God, and therefore ought to be the 
concem of the church- by which he meant, al1 who are in the Church, and not only the 
leadership'. Since the problem of East/West tension is a concern of the church as such, 
Chnstians mut ask where they stand as Christians on it 

Before asking where a Chrisficm stands. Barth found it necessary to articulate the 
problem clearly. He describecl it as a conflict, or "worid-plitical" l l struggle for power 
between Russia and America, in which each was surrounded by a buffer-zone of vassal states 
linked in a bloc and each muhially afrsid of encirclement by the other.12 Once this situation 
was understood, Barth argued that there could be only one clear Christian answer: Chnstians 
cannot be afra. under any circmstances, howem startled they are, because theirs is and has 
always ken a place of faith. 13 

Boith reminded his readers that such dire conflicts have arisen before in history. But 
they, Iike this one, are no more than "one form of the travail in which the creature is waiting for 
the great Revelation", as well as "part of the shadow of judgements pessed on man on the Cmss 



of Calvsty".~ Thus, in one sense only are tbey hecessary', and tbat sense is no raison for fear. 
Since no wortd occumnce can shake the dominion ofJesus Chri* the gmt Hope ofail 
creation cannot be overthn,wn Christians today must continue as th& forebeenis did: 
suffiring, enduring and surviving in the rnidst of everythuig anâ e-g out ofthcm. 
because noue of them last The tasic for Ckstiam in this new situation, then, was to teii 
themselves and others thaî t h q  crnnot Let far k thar *counseU~r",~~ d thenfore ah, thit 
they carmot take a position which hos fear for a raison d'etre. The so-cailed Cold War. he said, 
was .not a Christian concem. l6 

Christians are not only aot to participate in the conflict, but chey are to cornter it with a 
third way which operates fiom the perspective of the cnicified and risen Jesus Christ, by 
ljoyful perseverence" and "fearless pfession".l7 The ody way to counter the godless-ness 
which the East is ali too easily accwd of by the West is by lethg go the Western 
philosophical gdessness which inspired Mans and h m  which the East derived its supposed 
godlessness. Christians cannot fdl hto the trap of believing in a 'Christian West' and a 

demonised East, but must perseveei in malong the Christian proclamation to victims of fear on 
both sides. l8 

Both si& poclaim a social, political and economic "ideology" or "mode of living"19 
which must be applied to al1 areas of life. Both accuse the other of Yak faith': the West 
accuses the East of üeating humans as an ecoaomic unit to be sacrificed to a god of pmgress; 
the East, that the West hypocritically d w s  the same thing. As the Church listens to both sides, 
she cannot join either -le-hymnW- nor can she be impartial. The church is not identicai with 
one side or the other, but is found on b ~ t h . ~ ~  Therefore, she must Say a tim 'No' to the cursing 

and false faith coming from both sides because it can only lead to war. 

The 'No' of the church i s  not one which takes sides, as in the war with National 
Socialism, because the situation is differertt. The danger in the West is not that it will be 
seduced by Cornmunian (as it was by Romantic Nationalism, and then Nazism), but by a false 
image of its own righteousne~s.2~ The Chmh's mandate, as before, is to confis the Word of 

14ibid. 
15ibid. p. 13 1. 
16ibid. p. 13 1.: "As Chr*l*ar it is mt air anmo at dl. Ii is mt a gcnuine. nat a noccrrpr...confiia Ii is a mae -- 
d c t .  Wccano*wama~htestillgreraercrrmEofwlmangtodecidttht~mathird~ddwrr. Wccmaah.spcak 
hfirvw13douppatofeva_vdrxrtion~~-mind&~twtcmtoiimeasc~rrmriningfimdof~w~&mry 
saUb~attkduporrlofwroriaisly~khiannnit\r~ WnhthtgospcliaaurhtartsandoaourLips.wccrin~go 
ihrough~midotafihcsctwdquwcllinggitatswitb~~~:'Dttiverusfiom~~.El! ...' Wbatwccundointbcmidstoftbe 
c o a n i c t m * o o a s i 3 t i n ~ ~ r m c e i e a d b d p f i i l s ~ i p ~ w b i c h w c r i h ù i ~ k r r n d 1 0 d 1 0 J f i t S *  
as fhr as lies within 010 ptmr.'' 
"&id., p. l4l. 
%id., pp.~32-41. 
19iba pu2 
20ibid., pp.l320. 
21iab, ~ 1 3 6 - 9 .  



the Cross', not to clothe its political agenda with theology.* During those other times, very few 
in the church said the m e q y i v d  'No' that had to be said But the church cannot merely repeat 
wbat was said before, imspective of context- however many may now have adopted what was 

said before? 
Yet, though the church cannot say precisely the same thing again, wbst she has to say in 

the new situation must be saidfor precisely the same reasons as she spoke before. Barth 
pointed out that while the church can only fight against every totalitarian system, she still 
CannoLidentify herself with the cry of the West, because it is not an honest cry against 
totalitarianism tout COW on a finn theological basis. The West not only says nothing against 
the Spanish dictator Franco, but makes use of him for the sake of the front against the East. 
The cry ofthe West is made for strategic reasons at least as much as principled oms- which 
themselves are not honestly taken. 

Not only is a presentatioa of total opposition to totalitarianism a hypocrisy, but the 
West has done nothing to solve the social problem that Communism tries to solve. However 
much Communism uses "disgusting methodsn to achieve its aim, the West itself has the 
"atrocities of the French Revolution"=4 to remember. Since the cause of the West cannot be 
equated with humanitarianism, much less Christianity,'s EWh cautioned that the church is not 
to repeat "in Christian terms what is being said ud nuuveam in every newspaper in secular 
terms".z6 Such idle repetition is cheap, and unthought partisanship? 

q b i d .  pp. IJO-2.: "[P]kasc rvnc that in its  fati ion sf up to Chnstianit): Communism. as distmguirhcd fmm Nazism. hr not 
done.. and by its v a y  nature cawot do. one thg: it bas ma made the slightest attempt to rclnterpmt or to falsie Chnst~mity. 
or to shroud itself in a Chtian gammt It has ncvcr comrmtted the basic crime of the Nazis, h e  fernoval and rcplsccment of 
thc 1-4 Chnst by a national Jesus. and it has never committal the crime of anti-Scmitism. There is n o h g  of the falsc prophct 
about it. It is not aati-chisb. It is coldly wa-chrisbpn... It is bndpll?.. but at least b n d y ,  Mess. What should thc Church 
do? Rotest? .... Not a crusade but thc Word of the Cross is what thc Church m the West owes to the godless East, but abmc all to 
tbc wcst itself..." 
%id, p 137.: " ~ a d s o c v ~ ~ i s n r r h i ~ g a b o u t  taIaycr!ingcb*tbtilmc~oi must b e d  again. withtbcsunc 
intmati oh....& if such smrplc rqmitiolls ever occumd m mop-! And as if thc Church w m  an automatic m~clunc producing 
t h c s o m t ~ t n h . r u ~ . e s t a b ? . ~ s o o n a s y a r p u t y a p ~ i n h s l o r !  tt~kllem~llbaadthstpaaplcbocrmcraeeptivc 
to thcsc same goods at that t h e  ady very hesitantly. slmviy and &a much rcsistmce!" 



Just as before, the church must accompany her munciation with affirmation. The 
chuich's positive task in face ofthe W e s t  @lem is recollStNCfion. ReconStNction 
means that in the West, the church mut  cal1 the West to the human@, peace and fmdom of 
CM, and that in the East, the Eastem church must do the same for the East Ail pncticai 
action must spring from this task Whenver she is, the church must remind both sides, in 
rejection of their iâeoIogi:es, to k neither "righteous ove? much". mr "over much wickedw." 

For al1 of these reasons, the church participates in the present political situation by 
'klieving, loving and hoping and thinlung ofthe word ofpmise. the Wod of God through 
the prophet Isaiah: 'In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a 
blessing in the midst of the land ...' ".29 

The assessments, arguments and wnclusions Barth presented in The Church Befween 
East and West" were repeated and expanded on in various letters, Wntings and lectures in 
which he spoke of the East/West conflict, but not ctiangeâ 

On the one hand, Barth clearly recognised the danger of the Soviet ideology, and 
cautioned colleagues in East Europe against easy accomodathn with itm Barth was fiirther 
willing to protest infringement on the church's responsibility to stand on her own ground. In 
1953, he wote to the East Gennan Minister of State, protesting the unjust arrest and 
detainment of a piist0r.3~ 

Yet, on the other hana he felt that it was not his place to make a cal\ to amed 
resistance- partiy because he did not live in East Europe and therefore could not assess the 
situation with cerîainty, and partly because it was not so clear either to the West or East 
Europeans that the Soviets thernselves actually wanted and were headed towards an amed 
assault on Europe.3t Barth therefore did not approve of the re-armament of Gemany which 
was advocated and justified on grounds of supposed Soviet military threat. He further opposed 
nuclear armament for both sides, for two rrasons. Fim. he did so because of the absolute 
destnicbveness of the weapow.33 



Secondly, the arms race itselfaccepted war as the ultimate means of solving human 
diacuities and confiicts. Tht produçtion of rtomic wripoas was the «dnme conclusi011 of 
the balance-of-power logic he had been rejecting since the FUst World War.34 The 'necessity' 
ofthe W e s t  wnflict was an ideology in ibelf &ch was dien to the chmh's own 
message? The "alien power" of the East German govemrnent, for exarnple, was less a âanger 
than the power ofthis alien ideology.% 

in his 1958 summiry of the prcceâing decade:? Barth questioned the redcmptive dut 
of perpetuating an enemy-mentality, and rejected its justification on the basis of principles.38 
He also nproached the West for the "A" of "p~ssing off minial atomic annihilotion for 
the work of Christian love, and for ignoring the many possibilities for mutuai negotiation that 
had ari~en.3~ 

The bottom-line of the W e s t  problem for Barth was not 'East vs. West', but fear W. 

faith. In the face of this question, Chrislions had a greater nsponshility to clearly example 
what the whole of Europe lacked, than they did to miterate what anyone could reaâ in any 

the fcar mcntaiity tbat drives the arms race; KB Leuers. 1961 -68, p. 164 . May 1964 Letta to a piiotor in Lausanne: "The d y  
h g  1 regnt rs tbat I did aot takc mto senous considention tbe possibihty of d c  srmamcnt and atonuc war. which by its vay 
naturc 4 1 s  mto question wen what I bad cailcd [in CD mJ] an adcquate rcason to makc war l c ~ t c -  uiciuding the military 
&Si- of Switzcrlaad D e f i  of oiir C o n f i  by atanic w e a ~ ~ ~ a s  would impiy in im#CQlltndidianm 
34~am, ibib, :&O Busch, pp.429/30 K<nl hnh  Letm. 1961 611. (G. ~ U I @  orrr hd Rqid~: willirii B. 
Ecrdmans, 198 1) pp. t 3/4. Juiy 1% t lctta to an cditor of a papcr m Hamburg m tvhich Barth mczltioas his imol~cmnt in a 
d moveo~cllt agrinst cmk fa which Lie gamcû 74,000 sigmtum cm a ptitian- whidr I#dao igaocdd " e g  on 



newspaper? Chnstians had no business accepting the worst-case scenario painted by fear, 

Thus, k e d  with tbe "ûi%ulation and anxietyw ofobvious totalitarianism in the East, and 
"creeping totalitanranism"42 in the West, Barth instructed the church attend to her 
rrspoasibility: to discover who Gad is, and to feu Him ~ n l y ? ~  The foliowkg exceipt 
s-~ses his position on Christian ethics in the concrete. histoncal (political and 
theologicai) context Cold War 

wSimplypufto~milyrad~h~Godrs~wimeasesweut~ILIIIilSJi~youthore 
and we here. To believe in him means, as you know as well as 1 do, to fear and love him. his bgdom and his gnuc 
above~dse,adsotokudlove~LordrndSlviorJesusCbtistibo~trllthines; to rdaiowia@hunind 
submit to him in aü our pmbiuns, gr- and small, as the Che who was, is, and is to corne; to risk everything in our 
personal a n d i n o u r c o r p o i e ~ o n  theniththt&willproviderlltbaisgoodfOrus, radtbit rllbtprovides will 
be gwd. This betief is, even in the East Gemian Republic, the oniy key, the only tramrc, the ody armor.. . .Gd 
aboveallthings! WtisibeOaewhobuwilldudordriircdthsthrChnstirnChurchbebothconfidcntMdjoyfiil 
in the midst ofmankmd to have a gift and a task even under the domination of an alien power, a socialism that is 
insp' i  and directcd by Mosoow! ....God above di thiags! Sovmign cvni ovcr the l q p k i c  totrlitrriuusm of your 
state! You fear it? Fcar it not !. .. .hd& grace is dl-embracing, ioiulitmim. .. .It does not retaliate .... This means, of 
course, that you will mpuiousiy awid encountedng and countcracthg yaur nilm on the gmund unf9~unatdy 
chosen by them. that is, merely countoruig th& cmde ungodüness and UIIiumanity with more refined versions of the 
same. They evidently âiil to gnsp a tnith which we mry iwt have made d a d y  cicar to them: tbt Church of 
Jesus Christ in the totalitarianisrn of btr gospel confiants them on an ahogether dierent ground .... She is not to 
rebut a materialistic wodd-view with r Christion wodd-view ....ûniy "ûrm in the faitha, that is in this fàith, can the 
church resist: never, in the name or in honor of any principles or dogmas.. ..She can oniy fonow Jesus. .... Whether or 
not her witness wili be bd*veà, sk will m any rate k worthy ofküctw* 

41Barth AS. pp.9819. DuripO a puacioo and i d c r  paiod folming a Icauc k hd gnpi in Hungary in the mmcr of 1948. 
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In answer to the initial question of this thesis, 'how does Karl Banh's view of war 

develop from the First World War (WWI), to the period of the Cold Wd', it must first be 
stated that Barth's view is indeed one whicb devdops. in other words, Barth's deep 
coasistency in the face of war is more pronounced thaa the superficial "changes" in his 
responses. 

His consistency is charactensed by the view that al1 war is a judgement of God on false 
human peace caused by the idolatry of unbelief in various forms. ui speech and in action, 
Barth upheld his statement, "God does not will the war, the mu is sin", fiom 19 14 through to 
his death. 

Yet, Barth also became more and more awart that the things of the penultimate realm, 
the world bound in time, cannot be equated with God's ultimate decisions. God may not will 
the war, but it may be precisely for that reason that God Himself calls someone to fight it. 

As Barth matured politically, theologically and as a person, his tendency towards 
paradoxical ethical answen illustrated in Romans became increasingly more thorough. His 
complex YesMo answer to WWI was still fairly simple in that various actions could be 
classified on one side or the other with a fair degree of certainty.1 

At the time he was writing CD 111.4, and even later when he wes conducting discussions 
such as those recorded in his Table Tolk, general classification was still necessary and possible. 
Yet, Barth had lost something of his youthful ceminty. Ethical 'right' and 'wrong' had moved 
fiom king merely complexly paradoxical, to also king ultirnately hidden to human view 
behind the righteoumess of God in Christ. 

In a'typicaily paradoxical marner, the tool of the G r e ~ ~ I l  helps Barth avoid two 
common, but opposing, pitfalls. On one side, his ieaving the living G d s  actual command as 
the ultimate criterion of action memt that he could make strong faith statements without 
becoming legalistic or mordistic. On the other, he c l o d  the door to ethical liberalism, or 
moral opportunism by grounding human freedom from the law in belief in this paicular, fiee 
God whose particular action on the Cross fhed humanity. 

Having now examineci Barth's a d  responses to three, concrete, historically very 
differem situations of war, it has become clear that the position he held fiom 19 14 to 1968 was 
indeed one chanrçterised by the same diversity-in-continuity described by his theoretical 
discussion of the Grercfafl concept in the Chlach Dogmatics. 



In tight of Barth's various articulations and actions in response to three wan, the 
Grea*ii is clearly not any of the three thuigs Yoder suggested that it was: a) the principle that 
every principle must have an exception, b) a foisting of human responsLbility onto 'the 
sovereignty of Go& c) a statement about the finitude of al1 human values, such that ultimately 
ethics boils down to a weighuig of one human value against another. 

In the first place, it m o t  be the (illogicai) principle that 'every principle must bave 

exceptions'. It is not aprincipie7 but a statement thaî humas do not live by pinciples, but by 
faith in Jesus Christ. That is, by constant and active listening to the Word of G d  which is 
'new every moming', even as it is always the Word of G d  It is a statement that 'principles' 
are fdse absolutes which provide humanity with bumm justifications, and therefore maice a 
fdse claim to also provide hummity's sanctification. 

Second, the Gre~fall can hardly be an evasion of human responsibility on the excuse 
that human responsibility negates the 'sovereignty of God' which must be safeguarded God 
keeps Himself quite sovereign without hurnan assistance. Since 'responsibility' is defined by 
His daim on humanity, and not the limited claims made on hurnan beings by time, vocation, 
fellows, or country/State/nation/people, and since God M e r  claims responsibility in full 
awareness of al1 these other pulls and Iimits, human responsibility is not negated by Barth's 
emphasis on God's responsibility because the two are simply not in the same category. God is 
responsible for righteousness. Humans are responsible for humble, ever ambigtious obedience 
under God's grace. 1 might fbrther be said that the Grenfail increuses human responsibility by 
placing the individud human king so directly before God at the moment of choice. 

Obviously then, Yoder's third definition of the GrenfaII (that the finitude of ail hurnan 
values is really a practicd casuistry where one, arbitrary elected val w is weighed against 
another) is also false. Al1 human values are limited, not by other human values, but by God 
who gives limited value. The bottom-line is not that the human value of a life is bordered by 
the equally human value of other lives, but that both are bordered by the God who alone knom 
and does what is mily just and right. Since God gives meaning to life in the first place. He also 
sets the limit of its value. Beiag the only Lord, obedience is ultimately to Him, and cannot stop 
with values that may seem so much more straightfonvard than His aims at any given moment. 
Though God may be constant, the very definition of human king is a life in constant flux, 
bound to God, yet always beginning anew and moving towanis a goal which is not fùlly known 
to the person concemed 

Constant beginning implies an ethical "de-assuiance" because it precludes o priori 

certainty. Human life is reconciled fellowship with a living God who actually spealrs and has 
sornething to say by way of direction for the humanky He has taken responsibility for. 
Thetefore, the one thing thDt can be known about the definition of 'right action' is that it is 
nevet smic. 



Contrary to Yoder's hasty conclusion regarding a necessarily concomitant theological 
mutability, the cbangeability of the content of Gad's commanâs is an ethicd possibility for 
Barth becouse of the relative immutability of dogmatic knowleàge and understanding. Humans 
are f k e  to accep their epistemological and henneneuticai incertitude precisely because God is 
revealed as one who knows and understands d l  cornpletely. 

-ver God may M e r  reveal regardhg His nature and will, He bas once for al1 
revealed His chatactet and purpose for humanity in His own being-iniict: Jesus Christ Thus, 
the thread that ties obodient actions together is not their superficial fom, but their underlying, 
common critetia offaith in this Penon. In other words, the divenity of ethical responses is 
made possible by consistent belief 

Barth's diversity-in-continuity descnaed by the Gren* cm be illusaated concretely. 
From his earliest semons in 19 14, Barth a l d y  emphasised the F a t  difference 

between God and God's plans, and humanity and human knowledge. As Barth developed 
theologicaily, he never abandoned this foundational presupposition Once he had articulated it 
systematically for the first time in Epide to the Romans, he seems to have expiuided and built 
on it for the duration of his life. The ethicd result of this awareness in 19 14 seemed to require 
a disassociation with the nationalistic ideology raging through Europe, and thus a 
disassociation with the justifications al1 sides in the Great War were using. From 19 14 through 
to the publication of Ronwns, Barth called to his fellow citizens to follow Christ, whose way 

was different than human ways, and who could not be used to give moral support to human 
ideologies. 

Yet, even as he did w, he did not cal1 for apolitical inaction. Barth remained 
concerned with the worken' stiggle, continued to perform his duty with the homeguard, and 
urged the Swiss to see neutnrlity in an active rather than passive sense. Swiss neutrality, he 
argued, was a positive oppomullty to illustrate the obedience to Christ that the whole world had 
need of, 

Even in his earlier semons and lecnim Barth's emphasis on the distance between God 
and human beings implied a paradoxical relationship between them. In short, God is known as 
'othet' because He hss corne to us in Jesus Chna Knowledge that God is 'other' is possible 
through the knowledge that He Himself draws close and demands personal rrsponse fiom 
human beings. 

By 1938, Barüi's e d y  sentiment that obedience meant engaging in the world uound in 
a special way more than it meant tuming one's back on the world amund had developeà In the 
changed historical and political circumstances, ethics continued to be a possi bility spruiging 
fiom the dogrnatics about this God witnessed to as Christ in the Bible. Barth continued to 
exhort the chmh to have faith in Christ rather than seductive ideoiogies and leaders. And yet, 
the implications ofthis same faith wwe different In WWII, Barth had to not ody persist in 



deconsüuctibg the myth that God sicies with a victorious nation, but also to shed light on a new 

myth concemiag the saivifïc claims of a puticular mnn (Hitler). 
Moreover, the issues at d e  in WWI were different those of WWII. The f i  war 

was still very much a game of its leaders, even if it did change this same fact for the rest of 
bistory. The second so uivolved al1 c i h  that quiaism arnounted to cornpliance. Whereas 
refusa1 to throw in one's lot with any side collsfituted tesistance to the ideology of national 

giory dnving the earlier wsr fever, mistance in the second circurnstiance was defined 
di fferentiy . 

in WWII, resistance to the pervading ideology had to be complete in a way different 

fiom that of WWI. The nations fell into WWI, mon or less with gusto because it was felt that 
the war wodd end in a few months. To mobilise their mies,  leaders dnw on the myths of 
heroism and glory that had long been associated with battle. Resistance to the godless world- 

view shaped by the earlier ReaIpoIitik meant refusal to rush in with the crowds. 
Hitler's nse to power, however, was characterised by his ability to hypnotise and 

dissuade his opponents until it was too late. One has only to recall the Munich agreement of 

1938 to sec that the crowds were aot nishing to battle on the eve of WWII. On the contrary, 
people inside and outside Germany were succumbing to Hitler's pretensions as a political and 
economic saviow of Europe. Given the philosophical-spinnial core of Nazi ideology 
(illustrated in Metn Kampf and the N c i  Prinrer), resistance was agah a mot question of faith. 
It was not long, however, before authentic faith was put to the test of the actions those who 
claimed to have it were prepared to undataice. 

Hitlets asswnption that practicing believen had to restrict their belief in an absolute 
God who was Lord in al1 aspects of life to a tiny corner of their private 1 ife had to be 

challenged. Cornpliance would have amounted to a denial of the Lordship of the Triune over 
the whole person. 

By the time Europe was divided by the Cold .War, the face of the situation facing the 
chuch had changed again. And yet, for Barth, the key question continued to be the question of 
faith in the G d  who went to the Cross for the humanity He loves. By the time W W I I  had 
ended, the whole world seemed to have ken infected by early German Reulpoltik. The 
ideology of the Cold War created a 'necessary' diaiectic of animosity, based on an unquestioned 
ontology of violence. 

in a Miverse where there is no God, the claim that humans are locked into a continuous 
smiggle of selfdefence is believable. But in Banh's univene there was a God who made 
hurnans a# to klieve diffaenty because He took responsibility for them, pceserving and 
accompanying them. For this nason, aad because of the d i t y  of atomic d i e ,  the qu@on 
p e d  by îhe Cold War was not reaily the age-old ptoblem of mir: to anns or not to a m .  
Inskad, it WPS again a question of whete one's faith was djrected Even though the whole 



world seemed to take it as the most pressing d t y ,  the Cold W u  itself was a coasmicted, 
Mitual wor. Agunst the imposition of whial reality, Buth d e d  CCbnstians to the recognition 
of the reality most basic b human life: the peaa of God in Jesus Christ. 

Thus, mther than coastituting a justification for some action he wanted to take which 
go wntraiy to an earlier position, the Grenr/aIl concept is descriptive ofwhat Barih 

acninlly did. B a d  on a solid &grnatic understaading, the GretcifaII pennits fisedom to 
respond with a consistent faith in changing contexts, as Barth did. Ratber than king a solid 
law prosçnâing ethos, it is his attempt to descnibe general guidelines, or efhks. It wodd bc 
consistent with what has ken discovered about Barth's thought in this paper to conclude by 
remarking thaf no &ubt for Barth, even bis own actions remaineci uitimately unjustifieci 
itwfar as human knowledge is concerna 

It would also be consistent with what has so far been discussed to say h t  the point of 
studying Barth's reeaion to war and articulation of the Gren,-faIi is not to find a solid, 
acceptable, "nght' "Christian" nsponse to war, at least in ternis of the question of taking up 
amis. Whatever situations Barth was in, no human king will ever find themself in precisely 
the same spot. Therefore, whatever Barth may have head G d  commaad him regarding 
encouragement of military resistance to Hitler, defence of S~ t ze r land or refusal to advocate a 
side in a questionably ceal stniggie of powers is never going to be perfectly reapplicable by 

any one else under sirnilar conditions. 
And yet, whether under sirnilar conditions, or in situations of war Barth did not consider 

such as civil war, the Greafall is a useful tool of thought. Precisely because it is not a clear 
law whic h can be re-applied, it provides a guideline for thinking in an unlimited diversity of 
circumstances. The one, solid, "Christian" ethical response is, for Baith, the action of believing 
the God known in Christ Jesus. 

In each new moment belief may have a different fonn as it changes in resistance to the 
pariicular form of unbelief which presents itself as a temptation. Were the temptation of 
unbelief to remain in the same form dl the t he ,  it would lose its appal. Once conquered by a 
pemn in their walk following Christ, they would never be susceptible again. In Barth's 
theology, the persistent fact of human sin clearly shows that this is not an earthly possibility, 
and that Christian faith is therefore an ongoing, changing challenge. 

Tu regard Berth's responses to WWI, WWII and the Cold War as evidence of a flipflop 
fkom pacifism, to militerism, and back to pacifism is to force his thought into a framework 
completely alien to i t  It is to mngly assume that he was thinking within the rather flat 
paradigrn of 'amis vs. no anns' where peace is the simple absence of anned war. Because uUs 
piiradigm stands on a foundationai oatology (an ontology of violence described by both 
Geman ReulpoIitik and English H ~ b b e s i ~ s m )  which Barth rejected at the ou= its langusge 
does wt pmvide categocies appropriate for descn-bing Barth's responses. 



lt is not so much that &ose on either side of a pacifismimilitatism dialectic do aot haw 
teîigious misons b e W  their positions. Rather, tbe dialectic itself is fâithiess in the a m  of its 
operating presuppositions, if not its daims. A groueding ontology of violence can only k 
atheistic. agnostic, or deistic .because it presupposes either that God does not exist, or that He is 
not involved with His mation in an ongoing, active and communicative, penonai manner. 

In beginning with füth in God in Christ, Barth stepped outside the polarity of 
pacifism/militariism, into a different paradigm of thought From within the fremework set by 
his theologicai presuppositions, Barth's definition of peace rejected the cornmon one of 'not 
waf. Peace for hlln resembled the biblical concept of shalom. suggesting positive action in 
p b o l i c  illustration of a positive d i t y  based oa an ontology of fellowship and love, mealed 
in Go& movement towards humanity. Barth was consistently for peace and against war. Yet, 
to ask whether he was pacifist or militarist at any given point is to ask the wong question, 
because the question itself defoms Barth's answer. 

Barth cannot be labelleci with these simple poles, because his own questions dove 
underneath them to the level of their operating assumptions. Barth's response to war, then, is 
too complex to be summarised into neat, familiar categories. 

Given Barth's own awareness of the ambiguous nature of hwnan judgement of hurnan 
righteousness, neither is it appropnate to make saong ethical conclusions regarding the ways 

he responded in contexts of wu.  The key to undentanding B a s  view of war is in 
recognising that for him war always raised the question 'who is your Gd?, and that, in one 
fom or another, his m e r  nmained identical with the fim article of the Barmen Declaration: 
"Jesus Christ, as he is attested for us in Holy Scnpure, is the one Word of God which we have 

to hear and which we have to trust and obey in life and in death. "' Whether he followed his 
Lord or not is hidden in God until that &y when al1 is revealed 
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ihis in tlm fra of "Gennrii Nitioirtl Sa#iüms whrh diracts Wto tbc wbole ammqmy mrtd, d ..-Church"(p.22) Bath 
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mov~ll~ll~-af~inaerrswcllasits~Lifcbcrllarrasissodaanmwdbythis~tbasall~...evairll 
dhgœmmc W m w l t m b k  ûœ hes ady to thinlr tht this kas brppaob..in ap l lcxtdoœ aEi@bads buse..WhEb p u  
SC tha, watId yar not have to idmit tbat k c  the potibcai prioblan is mkd-fa  îhc w b k  wœid d..Churcù?,..Nstionrl 
k i a b m  occupks today ovtssdr Gamrny plbCiBGS tk same positian wbich it ampiad insiàè Gcrmray.-.in the siinrma of 
1932 niismufhisaatain,thaîMtheycar 1938 itcanmloa~~hiddentbiitGamanNsuoarilSocislismis mreality 
+Hdiing out aftcr tbe whole ofEurogt, and cvai bqwd..with its pqmp.lul... faeign pdicy of maill?ing fmce.,but srill'much 
~..witûthemagpetismofits "spirit* ..." @p.23/4-) 

ïk ica9rin Naticmai S o c i h  is the pob1an of tbe day f i  kdlLilCb is b u s e  it is a "reiigious instiÉUtiOll of 
salvrrti011" (rcprcscnted in iis 'worid-vie4 @Al-3.), to whch tbc clnirch must say an unamibiguous 'Ys' or 'No'. in ooafesaim of 
Jcsus C h t .  As a pditical eXpetiment, ibc chracb's q m s c  to it migbt as wcü be the srnie as ba respmse to Nao: 
m-(pp.29-3 1) "Ibt Church so f' as obc baself is carcraed cm aisis just as wcü undcr an arWtoctatic ordcmoctaioc 

npublic as under a monuchy, or cvcn f- imAir a diciatmhip." (p.30) In its cady stages, Natioaal Sacidkm ww just a 
potincal qmimnt as ffa as tbc chchurch was crinirnini 'ïbmfo~c, altbougb a suspicious npcrimcnt it was not iamiediatch. a 
mana 0fCOllf~ssk nie htOxkatia of th t k n @ . 3  1)- of christi8~~- W ~ S .  

NOVI', h w a ,  the mraning of plitical Nationai Socialism for thc chiach aad hcr witb#s to Jcsus Christ is quite cicar 
(cspcciaiiy in ib ~reatmcat of Jews) @.S 1). 'Ihtrcfm ba d é s s i a n  mcms that sk can no Iongo bc politiadiy ncutd.(pp.35- 
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dictsrorship whidr is torrlitarian aod ... which not oaly sunounds and dcicrmincs madiid and men in uttcr toulity, in body and 
soul, but abdishcs t h  human naturc....this CORStitutes..a question for dccision Bddrrsscd k c t i y  to thc C h d . . t o  which the 
Church eannot but amvu witb Yes or No. Mark wcli. this is rot sancthkg to bc sUd of cvay dictatmhip as d.. But in out 
siiuation today ue have to do wiib rhis fom of the Sta te..[ that 1 faccs us with the question of Gob and &us with the qucsuon of 
fai th... this dictatorship can no lmgn bc undastocxi as tk w i n g  out of a d i v k  canmusion...."(pp. 37-9. )- w h d i  latter Barth 
understood "in the stnse of Romus 13"@.39). 

Political N a t i d  Soaaiinm is an unambiguous qucstion of fsith and Gad h u s c  it opaatcs "in the prrsuppositioa 
that it itsclf is able to k And to givc to man and to ail men cvayhng noccssary for body and soul, for Iifc and dcath, for tmic and 
cterni&."(p.S 1) "Whot is a cb& of faith if it m u  bocomcs a politicai choicc?"(p.58) S k  the church ccwloi canprPmist 
with National Socialism. it m u t  "p. for the suppression and casting out of National Socialwn" (p.59). ûnd thcrefm dso "for 
hcr owa rcstoration and prcscrvatiaa..and for the restodon and pnscn.ation of î k  just Sta(c"(p.67)c (which doai not m m  
praycr for "prcsmatioa of Swittaian4.Hoihd or Englmid as such"(p.72)). The pwcr of thc di& cimot bc mercly ntptivc. 
Thc suEaiag thÉ church iudagoes f i  the sakc of' tbc stnigglt to supprcss Md cast it out is God's j u d p u m t  that it rose up in Lbc 
first pIscc.(pp.6lQ) "But wbacvcr tbc just Statc is not yet disso1vcù. w k  it has no yct mccumbcd t o  anarcby or hmmy. it is 
wonh prrscrvuig liom anarchy ot tyranii3.* aad worth &fading fium thcsc in c m a m .  And if no one elsc ~.erc to say it. the 
Chutch wuid have to -...bat this Qfense is in principle ~ecessary."(p. 7?)...c\.cn though chcm art other \vars "to which tbc 
Church wiii have io be netmi'' (p.78) sanuime. . 

Although Barrh wishcd thrt tbc ctirrrch had concaned basE1f with rcstoratioa of a just Struc bcforc mûters got as bad 
as thcy fisd, k said ihai ww"as a p-iag Church sbe m a t  support armed dcfaisc agaiast the advancemcnt of thc dissolution of 
thc just S t a k  juste sbe d ~upport a police mcasuir takcn in the normal way."(p.79) Barth's f d  pint was that the uni& of 
the church dqxds aa k spcakuig on dcariy on bcr "dctision of faithW.(p.8O) 

APPWDIX & 1916 b m  "Tût Cbrirti.a Community riid tbe Cil Community" 
(in Barth,Community, State rad Chrch, pp . 1 494 89). 

in this kturç Birtb ieplrecs thc f i i c a q p c s  'chrPcht aad 'statc' with 'Christian communil and 'civil communiC 
tociar@-isfasmadiPtmctioaberweai kinslinitionsof~hinchabd~ondtbt'tnit~statcaDd~~chd (1nr.iahcrmraad 
~'omiedE~r&Fewr9sufhr~taidcaeytocq~hilmipnordaswiih'ordasotçieatiaa'oupposcdh.obuiousis 
institutai ) ûod.) In aâditiai to ciailjhg his âefïuitioas, Bacib clarifiai rbe nlationship of thse two oommimitics in or& to 
fivtberdWtrmechinwltfmmanidcaofh\iman~idartif~cation(ic: fi#nthcidtsthatt&Statccoulàbcidai~uith 
tbc Cbristim ammmity in a 'just' Sw or the churcb with tbe cnll commwty). The Cburch reminds men of W s  KmgQm. 
~~wcm#ntbititarpe~tsbS~gndwlh.mbaeantkKin~of~"(p.167.), TbcChiPchstaarbwirht& 
state ui a wœfd not yct m k d ,  and it is tbcrtfac a h  mt tbc h g d m  ofGod(p. 169.) 'Cuïmnm@+' is a taskui~~~tcd 
d d h i h ,  wbidi &scribes diffiarat bsks. y u  desidesignates somctbmg d a  sbuod mie of bting for both cammmities. 
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